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MEIGHEN HITS I 
SPECIAL RATE 
FOR MARITIME

_____  V

HALF MILLION 
FOR RESEARCH 
C.M.A’S. DESIRE

CHURCH UNION 
.ACCEPTED BY 
THE ASSEMBLY

BRITAIN CUTS 
OFF HELP TO 11 
GRAIN TRADES

1CathoBc Viceroy
h Well Received

World News

CANADA

Rt Hon. Arthur 
guest ot the Canadian 
era' Association at Q

General Aseemhiy 
votes In favor of Chei 
414 to 107.

G M. A. wants 
Government to i 
Hoe dollars in indu

UNITED 8TA

One hundred thou 
packers are concern» 
lion to reduce their pay.

BRITISH ISl.ES

Britain, in its 
cuts off all guaran 
agricultural products.

Ulster parliament Is opened in 
great state by Catholic Viceroy.

Two priests are sent to prison 
for having seditious literature in 
their homes.

Belfast Parliament and Citi
zens Extend Cordial Wel

come to the New 
Official.

is

Skfam Ae C. M. A. at Que
bec He Say» National Inter

est Must be First.

Predicts lower

FREIGHT RATES
! --------- :—
^Railway Commission Regu

lates Charges on AH Goods 
He Asserts.

Government Will be Urged to 
Make Provision for the 

Grant

By Vote of 410 to 111 Dele- 
By Vote of 414 to 107 Dele- 

Union Plan.

i Toronto 
‘ Union by Control of Agricultural Price!' 

Ceases Because of Finan- i 
, rial Crisis.f Canadian 

i halt mil* 
I research.

Belfast, June 7—Viscount Flts- 
alan’e debate as viceroy is consid
ered to have been a distinct suc
cess. Religious feeling rune high 
here, and there had been doubts 
as to how the president of the 
Catholic Union would be received. 
But these were dispelled when, at 
the outset of his speech, the vice
roy alluded to the differences in 
creed and made it the subject of 
humorous remarks.

His reference to the auxiliaries 
and his denunciation of murder, 
pleased the Belfast audience. A 
significant passage in his speech 
was the admission that the parti
tion act ‘was not perfect and need
ed amendment," and the expres
sion of his belief that it would be 
amended in the not distant future.

URGES MEMBERS TO 
HELP THE DOMINION

ALBERTA SURPRISES 
BY POOR SUPPORT

MAY MEAN TROUBLE 
WITH 100,000 MOREid Chicago 

In applies-

Hon. Mr. Caron Comptons 
Because Farm Supplies Re
main at High Level.

Predicted It WiH Take Three 
Years to Solve Legal Prob
lems Involved.

Government Cutting off AIL 
Assistance to Various As
sisted Industries.

financial crisis, 
Utah prices for

The Imperative 
need for industrial research In Can
ada was debated at thip afternoon's 
session of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association In annual convention 
at the Chateau Frontenac. The ques
tion arose after the report of the ex
ecutive committee's had been "present-

Quebec, June 7Quebec, June 7—A farewell lunch- 
toon was tendered Rt. Hon. Arthur

Toronto, June 7.—Organic unioa 
with the Methodist and Congregation
al churches was approved by the 
Presbyterian General Assembly of 
Canada today by a vote of 414 to 107 
The result was little different from 
the vote on union taken at the Win
nipeg assembly in 19M, when the re
turns were 406 to 90 In favor of 
union. The first vote on the question 
of union, taken at Edmonton at 1911 
was also in favor of union, but" was 
not so decisive as the later votes.

How Issue Developed.

London, June 7—A further indus
trial dispute may be added to the ex
isting controversies in the coal, cob* 
ton and engineering trades through^ 
the decision of the government, 
nounced today by the ministry of agi* 
culture, to cease control of agricul
ture.

The decision is due to the financial 
crisis through which the country iS 
passing. It has already been seen by 
the government that the protracted-? 
condition In trade which has been 
intensified by the continued suspend, 
sion of work in the coal fields, involv-»: 
ing the government in heavy expendi-f 
tares for the maintenance of unem
ployed and the heavy deficit of the 
railways, which still are under gov-, 
eminent control, will completely up*' 
set all budget estimates. Hence, it 
seems that the government is hasten^ 
ing to do away with all control which* 
involves financial liability.

Ends Guaranteed Prices

The cessions of control of agricui* 
ture which will require the assent of 
parliament, would mean the abolition*, 
of guaranteed prices for wheat and 
oats and of the powers possessed by-4 
the county councils to enforce proper^ 
cultivation. It would also result ln£ 
doing away with the agriculture^ 
wages board, which fixed minimum „ 
wages, varying from 46 to 56 shill-Ç 
ings weekly for agriculture laborers*! 
This would mean that farmers would?* 
be permitted to resume their freedoim, 
from legal restrictions in. the pay# 
ment 6t wages, and it is considered^ 
certain that they would reduce thag 
scale of wages now in force, which*, 
probably would lead to a series off 
serious wage disputes affecting more? 
than 100,000 persons.

en. premier of Canada, this at-
: oon by delegates attending the 

adian Manufacturers’ Association as an-

MARITIME RATES 
TAKEN TO HANNA 
BY HON. MR. FINN

convention here. The pre- 
toSer sailed later on the Empress of 
Britain for Liverpool, en route to at- 
W the imperial Conference in Lon
don this month. In reply to the 
-toast to fols health, proposed by J. 11. 

Vyortiar, Quebec, chairman oT the 
VlQuebec branch of the Canadian Manu 
\ Zaqtnrers' Association, who drew the 

premier's attention to the fact that 
•the port of Quebec should be getting 
zondh of the export of the country 
inner going via American ports, but 
wae handicapped by freight rates. Mr. 
fiMtoighen delivered a speech on the 
tianoportation problems of the demin

ed.
At the conclusion of the debate, the 

chairman, J. S. McKinnon, announced 
that a resolution was to be prepared 
urging the Dominion Government to 
once more pass the grant of $500,000 
allowed for Industrial research, which 
grant was negatived by the Senate at 
the last session of parliament. In the 
afternoon an address was delivered 
by Hon. J. A. Garon, minister of agri
culture of Quebec, while the annual 
address of the president, Mr. McKin
non, and the reports of the exécutive, 
industrial 
the financial stat

ULSTER HOUSE 
BEGINS TASKS 

IN FINE STYLE
BRITISH TROOPS 
NOW AT WORK IN 

UPPER SILESIA

- The issue came before the 47th As 
fcembly last we£k in the form of two 
resolutions which had been sent on 
by a special committee on union over
tures, one moved by Dr. W. J- Clark, 
of Montreal, that the General Assem
bly take such steps as may be deem
ed best to consummate organic union, 
as expeditiously as tooseible,” and an 
amendment moved by Dr. D. J. Fraser 
of Montreal, "that the Assembly at 
no time seek the consummation of 
organic union without a clear and 
unmistakable mandate from the peo-

Nova Scotia Minister Sees C. 
N. R. President jn Support 

of Freight Appeal.
hi

Distinguished Gathering Pres
ent at Inauguration of 

Irish House.
SATISFIED WITHrelations committee and 

nt were present- Took Charge of Gleiwitz and 
Will Police It in 

Future.

HIS RECEPTIONed.
The debate on the executive com

mittee's report was opened by J. t\ 
Stewart, Toronto, who urged that 
business men in Canada should come 
forward to help ip solving tihe na
tion's problems. As an instance or 
what members of the association were 
doing along this line, he mentioned 
that 700 of them were serving on dif
ferent committees, spending their 
time and money.

\ Premier Meighen, who was greeted 
mannly by the audience, said that the 
Tviey enunciated by Mr. Fortier was 
ttys national policy, and he was a Ann 
believer in it. He had always warm
ly. advocated a Made-in-Canada policy 
til regard to manufacturers, and tnde- 
raidence for the country in trans
portation matter», finch things were 
«operable from Canada's national 
Jhÿegritjr. It it were not independent 

things it would not be inde
pendent as a nation long. Still, ow- 
teff to the country’s geographical dis
position, complete independence was 
hot' possible. Only a moderate ta rift 

, c<*Uld be maintained and it would be 
j^eo limited for a great many years to

ke did not believe that the heavy 
la freight rates now necessary would be
I* «attained for very long, and eo re
K tard prosperity. However, it was not

possible to regulate freight rates so 
thtot one part of the country would 
benefit and the remainder of the Do-

BELFAST COUNCIL
CHAMBER CROWDED

But Result of Conference 
Will Not be Made Known 
for Some Time. ACCOMPANIED BY

FRENCH OFFICERS
< Continued on Page 5)

Forty-Eight Hours
Given Halifax

Snn Fein and Nationalist 
Members Present But Re
fuse to Take Their Seats.

Toronto, June 7.—Hon. R. E. Finn, 
K. C., a member of Premier Murray’s 
cabinet in Nova Scotia, had a confer
ence this afternoon with D. B. Hanna, 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways, on matters affecting the In
tercolonial Railway and the industries 
of the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Finn 
said tonight that he had taken up with 
Mr. Hanna issues that a representa
tive delegation from the three Mari
time Provinces brought before Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen just before the 
Premier’e

Propose to Garrison All Large 
Industrial Towns With Brit
ish Troops.

th Industrial WorkBelfast, June 7.—The parliament off 
Northern Ireland, elected last month 
under the new home rule measure, 
was opened today amid impressive 
scenes in the council chamber of the

Milk Producers Willing to 
Share the Two Cent Drop 
With City Dealers.

Thomas Rodden, Toronto, said that 
it was a great tragedy that the Sen
ate had thrown out the grant of $500,- 
000 for industrial research work.
Canada now stood absolutely naked in 

city hall here. The ceremony occurred tt,ls regard, except for the work that 
In the presence of a distinguished was being carried on by certain big 
gathering. None of the -Nationalist concerns. At the same time, Japan 
or Sinn Fein members elected to the was spending $5,000,000, for industrial 
parliament were present as the forty research and British firms were 
Unionist members took their seats spending $ MOO,000 for thelm|)roye-L 
and proceeded TO the organisation of THfifft torBbHEStf manufacturing. The lonial
the home. condition ot some tlnnadlnn buelnera cantraUzatloQ of authority be granted

wae aknoet tragical compared with Moncton. N. B, In the handling of
enternrl.ee to the eouth. which were the rall s 
spending millions for research. He
pleaded with every member to Un- Very Friendly Conference,
press on members of parliaments and
the senate the urgency of industrial “I am not in a position to discuss 
research. The work must be carried the result of my talk with Mr. Hanna," 
out on scientific lines and not by tihe etfid Hon. Mr. Finn, adding, however, 
old rule of the thumb method. An that it was in no complaining mood 
example of what could be clone was that he had approached Mr. Hanna, 
found in the recent develoivnent ot and that the conference was of a most 
agriculture by colleges. friendly character. He aald that the

Mr. Caron said that manufacturers viewpoint of the Maritime Provinces 
and farmers should work together, was that the Intercolonial had been 
This was not being done, however, for built with the professed object of 
whereas the price of the farmer’s pro- building up trade between those prov- 
ducts had fallen, no reduction hadjincea and central and western Canada 
been made In the cost of the impie- and that on entering Confederation 
men la and supplies. He thought the the Maritime Provinces had surrender- 
time had come to help the farmer. ed their right to frame their own tariff 

(See also page 2) and had given up the market wfoich
the United States afforded, worth at 
that time $75.000.000 annually, in the 
expectation of developing trade with 
the rest of Canada.

Oppeln, June 7.—Detachments or 
the Royal Irish Infantry, the first 
British troops to cross the lines es
tablished by Polish insurgents in Up
per Silesia, detrained at Gleiwitz yes
terday. They assumed control of the 
city, and will be in charge txf the gar
risoning and policing of the place In

As the troops, consisting of one 
battalion, with full field equipment, 
entered Gross-StrehlMz,
Gleiwitz, they encountered the first 
Polish outposts. Machine guns Had 
been trained on the station, by tbe 
Poles, but when the British appeared, 
the Poles withdrew, ' and were not 
seen again.

The train was held there for some 
time, so ihat tbe officers could in
vestigate a reportethat the track fur
ther on had been mined.

This report was found to be false, 
and the train proceeded, being mo
lested at no point along the way.

One French officer and a number or 
French non-commissioned officers ac- 

! com panted the British.

Germans Refuse to Leave.
While these troops were on theh 

way to the storm centre of Upper Si
lesia, Gen. von Hoefer, commander of 
German defence organizations, blunt
ly declined to comply with the French 
ultimatum to withdraw his, forces 
from the front between Krapjntz and 
Kosal, where the Poles hâve been 
driven back for several miles.

He promised, however, to prevent 
a further advance By the Germans, 
" unless provoked by the Poles."

It is learned from Uritish sources 
that the probable plan for the pacifi
cation of Upper Silesia will be to gar
rison all the large industrial towns 
in the plebiscite area with British 
troops. It is said that sufficient for
ces are available for this sendee, and 
that, in addition, local police forces 
will be formed of "citizens of known 
good character."

The British, it is understood, wili
gradually relinquish the policing of 
the district to this organization.

Halifax. N. S., June 7—Milk pr> 
ducers along the line of the C. X. Ry. 
in the vicinity of Halifax will give 
city dealers forty-eight hours to meet 
their demands *or an eqtial sharing of 
a proposed two cent cut In the prYcs 
of milk to the consumer. If by Thurs
day evening the dealeria have not sig
nified their intention of accepting the 
producers' ultimatum a committee 
of farmers will be sent to Halifax lo 
make arrangements for direct distri
bution of milk to tbe consumer.

This was decided upon by a mass 
meeting of two hundred milk produc
ers at Milford. Hants County, tonight.

Milk Producers’ View
Voicing the sentiments of the Milk 

Producers' Association of whicu he is 
president, John A. MacDonald, said: 
"The producers are ready to meat the 
dealers before any tribunal, but as tar 
as we can learn the dealers are not 
anxious to meet us. We do not propose 
to have the dealers assume control 
of our busihess."

Predicts Cheaper Freight

and the proposal that a greater IRISH FARMERS 
WANT EMBARGOThe Cabinet.

minion pay for It The problem wae 
not so simple as it appeared in the 
City of Quebec.

(Continued on ,pa$e 8)

northwest oiHugh O'Neill, son ot Lord O’Neill, 
waa unanimously elected Speaker, 
and Sir James Craig, the Premier, an
nounced the following cabinet:— 

Home Secretary — Sir 
Bates,

Minister of Finance—11. M. Pollock. 
Minister of Education—The Mar

quis of Londonderry.
Minister of Labor—J. M. Andrews. 
Minister of Agriculture—lion. E. A. 

Archdale.
The Belfast city hall, although arch- 

itectu&Uy one of the finest buildings 
in Europe, waa hardly adequate for 
the installation of the parliament. 
The council chamber, although It con
tains ample accommodation for the 

London, June 7-The St. George's- “ members elected to the House, six 
Westminster by-election today result- Sian Peinera and six NatlomJlsts 
ed as follows:—J. M. Erskine, 7,244; who did not appear today, having 
Sir Herbert Jessel, 6.166. This Is a been chosen to the body in addition 
defeat for the coalition gam- “> <*e F°rty Un onists is hopelessly

Deadly dullness marked the election smal1 When considered from the spec 
campaign. The seat was formerly tatora standpomt Nevertheless the 
held bv Rt. Hon. Walter Long, who company In the little galler.es, gain 
was created a viscount and was oon- ered. ,to witn?“ <*» otmini cere 
sidered a pocket Tory constituency appeared thoroughly repre-
nnder normal conditions. Two Con- mutative of the norUtern provinces, 
eervatives wore in opposition for the th« “nl>\ notable absentee It was 
seat namely: 3» Herbert Jensell. commented, being Cardinal Logne. 
championing the Coalition govern- 

nt, and J. M. Erskine, standing 
upon an anti waste ticket. The pres
ent industrial situation was hardly 
mentioned throughout the election, 
and no prominent members of any 
party spoke in the constituency.

if
il

Entire Trade Opposes Lifting 
of the Ban on Foreign 
Stock.| ANTI-WASTE

TICKET WINS

Dawson

8
London, Junti . 7. -Further Irish 

evidence was heard today before the 
cattle embargo commission when 
Colonel Westropp, of County Claire, 
stated that before the act of 1896 
Canadian cattle were known in the 
west of Ireland os “fine big beasts, 
but very hungry” and a larger num
ber of Irish cattle could be fed on 
the same acreage, the Canadian cat
tle taking longer to mature.

Would Discourage Irish.

The admission of cattle from abroad 
said the witness would much dis
courage Irish farmers and the main
tenance of home supplies was also 
an important provision against war 
risks. The entire Irish cattle trade 4 
resisted the removal of the embargo.

Other witnesses held similar views. 
One who said he had spent twenty 
years in the United Stales stated he 
accepted Canada’s clean bill of health 
in the same way that he would accept 
criminal statistics from a country 
with no police.

j

Coalition Candidate of the 
Government is Defeated in 
St. Georges-Westminster.

1

Money Spent So
Relief Work StopsSeek Common Wage 

For Canadian Ports
‘1

I

> Newfoundland to Have Much
Trade State Bad. More Unemployment as

"Longshoremen in Halifax 
Convention Want Universal 
Wage Agreement.

Freight rates on the Intercolonial 
were now so high as to be prohibitive, 
and the Industries of the east were 
virtually cut off from central and 
western Canada.

"With a high tariff wall cutting us 
off from the United States market and 
with a high tariff of railway rates on 
th# other hand, we are hedged in and 
isolated.” said Hon. Mr. Finn. "We 
have nothing left but a local market, 
and as the aggregate population of the 
three Maritime Provinces is only equal 
to that of Montreal, well, he who runs 
may read, that’s all."

Hon. Mr. Finn left tonight for Battle 
Creek Mich., to see Premier Murray, 
of Nova Scotia, who has been in a 
sanitarium there for the past two 
months but who is expected to return 
home 'soon.

Shops Close.
; St. John, Nfld.. June 7—The Ci»y 

Council today suspended the relief 
work which it has been providing for 
a large number of unemployed, having 
exhausted the available funds. The 
rope-walk here, the only one in New
foundland, with 250 employes, will 
close tomorrow for an indefinite peri
od. Tbe management asserts that it 
is unable to continue operations with
out tariff protection. A tobacco fac
tory employing 900 operatives was 
closed today for two months because 
of an accumulation of manufactured

Little Outward Display.
Viscount FiLzalan, the Viceroy, 

whose first ceremony this was, ar
rived in Belfast at 8 o’clock with LatVy 
Fitzalan, driving to the mansion ot 
Lord Pirrie, the Lord Lieutenant, at 
Belfast.

The Viceroy and Vicerine left for 
the opening of the parliament at 10 
o’clock, driving through Ballyinacar- 
rett. There was little outward dis
play of public interest, us the ship
yard men and other working people 
and the population in general were 
apparently reserving any demonstra
tion of note for the expected coming 
of King George for the state opening 
of the parliament on June 22, which 
will mean a general public holiday.

Halifax, N. 6., June 7—The resolu
tions committee of the Atlantic divis
ion of the International Longshore
men’s Association in session, were 
wrestling tonight under the leadership 
of Edward Tighe, St. John, N. B.. with 
a dozen suggestions, among which was 
a resolution seeking to effect univer
sal wage agreements for Canadian 
ports such as now exist in the United

President Joseph Ryan, of New 
York, presented hie annual report and 
made several recommendations to the 
convention. The report of William F. 
Dempsey, of Boston, secretary-treas
urer, showed tbe division to be in 
good financial condition.

After having their picture taken 
with Mayor J. 8. Parker this afternoon 
tbe longshoremen were the guests of 
the local union on a trip around Hali
fax harbor.

Rat’s Bite Leads
To Serious IllnessRailway Loss At

Pueblo $4,500,000 2
Doctor Has Blood Poisoning 

Result of Prick While 
Operating on Bitten Patient

Dumping” Is BlockedU
CHILD DROWNS OFF WHARFPueblo, Colo., June 7.—Damage to 

three principal railroads entering 
Pueblo will aggregate $4,500,000, ac- 

ma.de today 
by H. A. Rice, division superintend
ent of the Atchison, Topéka and San
ta Fe. Mr. Rice estimated the dam
age to that road at $2.000,000. that of 
the Missouri Pacific at $1,000.000 and 

and Rio Grande

as a
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ June 7— 

Viator E. Jewers, five-year-old son ot 
Ray Jewers, foreman in a Charlotte
town garage, was drowned today when 
he fell over the ferry wharf. The 
little fellow bad wandered down to 
the whaflf alone. The body was re
covered near the tfhore.

liondon, June 7—The House of Com
mons this evening by a vote of 312 to 
92 passed the second reading of the 
bill for the protection of key indus
tries and for the prevention of “dump
ing."

cording to an estimate IRISH PRIESTS 
SENT TO PRISON

7 -A.Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Ji 
Dr. Ira J. Yeo, of tills city, first vice- 
president of the Maritime Provthce 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Uaâœ 
of Canada and president ot the AhOff' 
welt Athletic Ctufo, is serioeaiy ill 
with blood-poisoning in the arm. 
contracted the poisoning through a 
tiny cat in the thumb when epqpkng 
an abscess mi a patient bitten by a

Vice-Regal Party
Sails On July 19

that of the Denver 
at $1,500,000. PAGE THREE INVERNIBSS MINTC

Rebel Documents Found in 
Their Houses When Search
ed by Crown Officers.

Pueblo State BetterHalifax, N. 8., June 7—Deleg itos 
from the town of Inverness and of-, 
flcials of the lev 
who are in the city to meet officers 
of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica, District 26, in an effort to come

Sues For Alimony Seeks Arbitration BoardOttawa, Ont., June 7—It was offi
cially announced fronl Government 
House tonight that Their Excellencies 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
will sail from Quebec for England 
on July 19th on the Empress of 
France.

Cool Company Pueblo, Colo., June 7—Dangerous 
pestilence, following last Friday's dis
astrous flood, has passed, according to 
officials of the United States Public 
Health Service; there is plenty of 
food; shelter has been provided in a 
refuge camp to remove the congestion 
in churches, schools and private homes 
and an army of men have been at 
work clearing the streets of debris, 
removing dead animate and clearing 
out the basin

rati Sydney, N. S„ June 7—A claim for 
160.000 alimony, brought by Dora H. 
Ballard, against her husband, Charles 
Ballard, is on the docket of the civil 
term of the Supreme Court which 
opened here today, Chief Justice Har-j 
ris presiding. Last year Ballard sued 
Ms wife for divorce but did not suc
ceed. Now she claims that a portion 
of his estate, $50,000, should be set 
aside for her support.

New Waterford, N. S., June 7—Be
cause the local settlement of disputes 
between the management and men are 
not satisfactory to a majority of the 
miners employed here by the Domin
ion Coal 'Company, an arbitration 
board may. be asked . by the United 
Mine Workers of District 26, according 
to a statement by District Board mem
ber Louis McCormack today. The 
principal difficulty has Ao do with the 
"brushing" service underground.

TALK WAGE REDUCTIONS.

Dublin, Jane 7.—A court martial has 
sentenced1 the Rev. P. Gaynor and the 
Rev. M. McKenna, Roman Catholic 
priests of Moliagh, County Claire to 
six months’ imprisonment without 
hard labor.

Testimony was given before the 
court martial that in the house occu
pied by the priests were found two 
documents. One of these renounced 
the protection of the British govern
ment and placed “onr house and our
selves under the protection of the 
Irish Republican government." The 
second document purported to relate 
to the Da 11 Bireann.

Father Gaynor is said to have ad
mitted responsibility for the second 
document, but to have expressed dis
belief that the first was found In the 
house. Father McKenna made no 
statement

to a permanent agreement in connec-
TODAYlion with work and wages at the In

verness mines, held a preliminary con
ference with Hon. E. H. Armstrong, 
Minister of Works and Mines and Act
ing Leader of the Nova Scotia Gov
ernment this afternoon. The confer
ence, it is understood, was in the na
ture of a general discussion leading up 
to tomorrow's session.

Would Have Germans 
In Nation League

IMPERIAL—Otis Skii ta **KIs-

OPERA HOUSE — Frank Bash, 
Marie Dorr, Jerome and Frai 
2 other big features and Serial 
Drama, “Fighting Fate.”

Geneva, June 7—The assembly of 
the union of the League of Nations 
associations today adopted a resolu
tion in favor of the admission of 
Germany to the League of Nations.

FLYING CADETS KILLEDNOMINAL CHARGE ONLY.
CHARGED WITH SERIOUS CRIME.

Sydney, N. S, Jane 7—The police to
night are searching for a man whose 
nasse is not revealed, end who is 
charged with having yesterday at-

Hampton, Va^ June 7 — Noel R.Sydney, N. 8., June 7—A nominal 
charge of riding a bicycle without a 
proper light, is the only punitive step
the local authorities are taking against loro ryng due AUG. 1R

PP‘,0rL^T!1, *£d “■ ,:b0.rrr oum June 7-The Journal ears 
H «■* admitted to the police that he tlmt lt ,lM lelnied from an unoffl-ial 

killed Mra. Angus MdDonald by run- but authoritlve aource that Lord Byng, 
ning her down in the dark as she was new governor-general of Canada, will 
erototeff a street Saturday night.

QUEEN SQUARE —“The Or HiThompson, ot Jacksonville, ms., andOttawa, June 7—The qheetion of 
■possible reduction in the wages -of 
Canadian railway employees will be 
discussed on June 16th at a confer
ence called by the chairman of the 
operating sections of tbe railways in 
Cam* according to reports here

Sex.”C. A. Rowen, of Quitman, Ga., flying 
cadets, were tilled in flying late to- 
date when their airplane struck a 
tree daring a bombing flight at Lang 
try Field and caught tire. Three ôr 
the fire bombe carried exploded and 
the machine was completely demot 
taked.

. EMPRESS—-Lahoma," A Western 
Picture.

Birch, aged twenty. The Birch girl 
informs the police that the attempted 
assault took place tn her mother’s 

<m Pitt street

STAR — WHtlam S. Hart in “The 
Tottgate.”

arrive in the capital on August IE,
J

i»a . J ■ ,

t àr.
:

Packers Petition 
For Lower Wages

One Hundred Thousand 
Workers in Chicago 

Plants May Have 
Pay Reduced.

Chicago, June 7.—A petition ask
ing a reduction of wages of near1 y 
100,000 employees in the mear.pacl: 
ing industries was filed today with 
Judge Alsohuter, of the United 
States district court, by tho Allied 

Packing interests. Judge Alschu- 
ter is the official arbitrator agreed 
upon by employers and employees 
under a continuation of a war-time 
argreement.

The petition asked that the 
wages of hour workers be reduced 
five cents an hoir and that the 
same ^proportionate reduction also 
be applied to piece workers’ rates. 
The petition cited the reasons as 
changed working conditions, the 
unemployment situation and the 
fact that the packers ar ? not earn
ing a profit. It was reported that 
a hearing would be held the latter 
part of the week.

i
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’Pawing of Great Newspaper

000 Per Week 
Sank In Tke Tfanu

Adds In Stomach 
Cause Indigestion

BUY CANADIAN 
GOODS TO HAVE 

FEWER JOBLESS

Ewer b Psychology Basis T........\Have You TriedDropping Again

91Jw T;-He ■** BbJy Nt* Mere MacMoe. IIS‘MDOeate Gee, Soumees and Me 
How To Treat.1 from Northdiffe’e Control 

Now Certain. named Profewor Telle*
Alienists.her at

Such i$ the Advice of J. 3. Mc
Kinnon at the C, M. A. 

Meeting.

LEADERS WELCOMED 
BY QUEBEC HEADS

ArtMfhiiitu l inttmrHliM state Mute 
ljr am o-t antes of Use 
Iranitet âintigeetioe, seornaas, burn tag.

Leadoo, June 7—4t 
certain now that Premier David 
linyd-George has obtained eoalrnl of 
the London Times.

This highly Important development 
which has vastly more international 
significance than any mere commercial 
deni, however large, Is reported in 
various weekly publications, although 
it has been denied In eome quarters

For several weeks the rumor has 
been current in cktbe and newspaper 
circles that Hngland’s premier news' 
paper was passing into Government 
control, tout the principal parties Inter
ested naturally would prefer to re
main silent.

Today’s Outlook boldly state» that 
Lord Nor the! iff ti has grown tired of 
his expensive toy, and that Sir John 
Saierman, wealthy ship-owner, who 
already holds a block of stock In the 
Times, is now securing effective con
trol, although nominal control will re
vert to the Walter family. Declaring 
that Lloyd-George has long wanted to 
“freeze out” Northdlffe the Outlook 
adds

“The change represents a great 
professional success for the Premier. 
Always restive under pr 
Lloyd-George felt particularly aggriev
ed that in all of his disputes with 
Prance that great organ, which is re
garded on the Continent as the ‘voice 
of England’ should steadily have op
posed him.”

This week's Nation also prints the 
rumor, and expresses the opinion that 
the change will not be tor the good. 
The newspaper also mentions the pos
sibility that Philip Kerr, former pri
vate secretary to the Premier, may be
come editor in the place of Wickham 
Bleed.

It is commonly stated in the news
paper circles that the Times has been 
losing well over ten thousand dollars 
weekly for about a year, due mainly 

great industrial slu 
generally prosperous newspapers, have 
also been running at a great loss, but 
it Is believed that none of these has 
shown such a heavy deficit as the 
“Thunderer." During the past -.x 
months the expensive staff of the 
Times has been heavily curtailed.

«* ttii e*r, reached tta► of ntorarah
fcae placed too mk Ureal «a the 
meehuleai theory at disease 
mat roeogtrie that funeUosal

* 1 o'**» »U moving .»! May 
•towly. The tnsherUlesee, htoettna, name», etc, are 4w to T*as

ot hydrochloric acid la file 
Htonmnh and not ee some believe to 
a lack of digestive juiees. The deli
cate stomach tilling is irritated, 
tioa is delayed and food sours, 
lag the disagreeable symptoms which 
every stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digest eats ere net needed 
in such cases and may do real h^rm 
Try laying aside all digestive aids 
and Instead get from any druggist a 
few ounces of nisurated Mngnssis 
and take a teaepoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. 
This sweetens the stomach, prevents 
the formation of excess acid and there 
is no sourness, gas or pain. Nisurated 
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach. Inexpensive to take and 
is the most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more tear of indiges
tion.

brid*« «tor the tint eel Importas! to
i. Prêt wn-

Un trees! ty
a total at tew 

the Platte swept e#ar 
is Dearer

that •t erpaale tieonien. 
MaoDoaghU, Harrwrj 

yeyohologtBt, raid to ad* 
American Pa A Pbridges 

near ‘ (BROWlt LAB8U
The

Your Grocer sells it rnight 
*1 heUere theWave of Industrial Unrest 

Has Receded Declares the ,khas a
apmmciatb me actio*. MEIGHEN HTI 

SPECIAL m 
^;for MARI55cPresident. JW 7.—A ms», et 

at «be array and awry, sad adequately In terms at straetare 
ot the brain sad Its peyeboiag&l pro- 

And, It that be tree, It dote 
aot seem logically Impossible that this 
nature ot the mind Iteelf may be dis
ordered or Impaired or detective.

-H we are to mate nltotaetorr pro
gress In peyobologionl medicine,- said 
Profeseer MadDoagaU, -we aOD need, 
H seems to me, to recognlae tally and 
frankly the claim of tenctkmal dis
order to a place of equal Importance 
and reality with the organic or ntrno- 
tram I disorders. That recognition can 
come only from a rerhden of the con
ception of organisme as pare mechan- 
Usna or machines, a concept that has

Quebec, June 7—The wave of in
dustrial unrest and visionary nuUcai- 
tam In Canada has receded and la 
receding, though at high tide it our 
ed damage that will take time to 
repair. J, s. McKinnon, Toronto, ad
vised delegatee to the Jubilee conven

«died yesterday on 
die, at the British

tied-
. B to ea-

prase appreciation of Ms action Mem- 
ortal Day la placing a wreath oa the 
Peg at Aldington cemetery la honor 
to American soldier and sailor dead. Before the C. M, A. 

bee He Says Nationa 
est Must be Fin

CROW* Utitt* MIA
----------- ---------- sren psychological
science, more than half a oratory. It 
to throagr mental lndaeaoe that tone- 
tlenal dlaadera are Might sheet-

Fredericton, June 7.—At the meeth- 
ty sale of Grows ton* by the Depart- 

■osa to-
tof, two lota ghosted to Rasttgowche 
County, were wAd to Joseph Belong- 
or. of Kedgwtck, tor |M», the 
price. They are tats 65 am4 V to

I Headaèhc
/ teMtog ham staggtoh \

/ stttoa af the tear aad Wash \
/ hqatoMyr.Hm.dhy the stool \
• * Chase's Kldeoy litor MBs. \ 
I hs p«i dose. We. a hss, j 
\ - a* destora. j

thube executed. PREDICTS LOWER 
FREIGHTFIRE LOSS IS $2.000,000.

Pittsburg, June 7.—-Fire starting in 
the Mussr Cedar Go. at McKeesport, 
a suburb, last night, spread to the 
McKeesport Tin Plate Co., causing a 
loss estimated by officials of the 
puny at more than $11,000,000.

MVii Jane 7/—Three een, con
noted of perttolpetien to recent dls- n1-eaa criticlam, DIED. order» to Inland, were execrated hast Railway Commission 

latcs Charges on A1 
He Asserts.

Kdward Foley and Patrick Maker 
went to their doom for the murder of 
a Keys] Irish Constedntiary sergeant 
at Knock long, while ComtAle Wil
liam Mitchell was executed tor the 
murder of Magistrate Dixon, ot Dam 
levin, county Wexford.

PVOSUEY — At Rothesay Kings 
County, on the 7th Inst. « pneu
monia, Daniel A. Pogeley to his 
72nd year, learing his wife, also a 
brother and slater.

Funeral from residence, oa Friday at 
2 o'clock (Daylight time).

Dr.
(Continued Prom Page 

Mr. Meighen then rem 
audience mat only recent] 
Li oils on the subject of Ira 
had waited on the govern mi 
ing discrimination trom ti* 
and Maritime Provinces. 
■Turnout hud to te >■ in i.m .

Stem the consequence of in. 
'with freight and other toll 
(par tien la i" part of the count 
matters, too, were regulate 
railway commission., lie ws 
ions to see goods snipped 1 
bee as he was from unywJ 
hut there were no cities as 
the administration. In decu 
was best tlbe government 
guided only by the principh 
was boat for the wnole cui

tlon should be in a position to supply 
information on labor conditions in any 
part of Canada to members, as well as 
prepare reports on labor evelopments 
through the world. They also had to 
meet the consequences of men getting 
political favor with high ideals, but 
no knowledge of economics. There 
was the Instance of the fixing of a 
minimum wage for women In Ontario. 
That was one of the worst things that 
had ever been put upon them. It 
wages were fixed it must follow that 
the price of products should be fixed 
too. They had all known what an 
infernal injustice resulted from the 
fixing of prices by the board of com
merce. These were the problems the 
association would have to meet and 
the reasons why a strong Industrial 
relations committee would be requir

&

Î>

Bicycles for 
Everyone

J. a. McKinnon.to the nip. Other
tion of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, which was opened this 
morning in the Chateau Frontenac, lu 
the course of his address as presl-

The delegates, who come from cit
ies in the Dominion, from Halifax to 
Vancouver, were formally welcomed 
on behalf of the province by Premier 
Taschereau, end on behalf of the 
city by Mayor Samson.

Mr. McKinnon, in his address, also 
traced the steady growth of manufac
turing in the Dominion since the as
sociai ion was formed fifty years ago, 
and he emphasized the fact that the 
industrial system of Canada now em
ploys 700,00-0 people, who, with their 
departments, number 2,000,000 of the 
country's population.

G lancing over the industrial situa
tion. Mr. McKinnon contended that 
it was time for legislators to call a 
halt in the passing of social measures 
dealing with the limitation of the 
hours of labor, workmen's compensa
tion and minimum wages, the effect of 
which, he argued, bad been to de
crease the amount of wort done and 
to increase the cost of products.

Mr. McKinnon also dealt with un
employment and pointed out that it 
could be lessened rf Canadians would 
purchase Canadian made goods in 
preference to similar articles made in 
foreign countries, notably the United 
States,

»

<CRACKED FIFTY 
SAFES BUT HAD 

TO GO HUNGRY

Canada a Urttled.

They should not forget, DJ 
en remarked, that there wr
en in this part of the Doanii 
chants in other places, and 
turers somewhere else. Ti 
aim to make Canada a unll 
down a policy towards that 
could say filial no advantage 
ing taken by manufacturer 
country and the governme 
see to it this could not occ 
question of the wnifieatii 
-country settled domestic 
could be settled later.. Uni 
-ada can then compete for a 
.business of the world with ti 
gfetiiles, Great Britain and ot

f
Shu-Fly’s' n

\\iSHOEYouth Confesses Professional 
Exploits That Baffled City’s 

Best Detectives.
I
iRHYMES ANY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 

can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 
complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 

and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, 
saddle, and in fact everything that goes to make a 

bicycle complete, and at the same time earn fifteen 

dollars pocket money, payable in cash.

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a bi
cycle, any of them may earn a watch or any other 

prize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
has ever been made to the young people of the Mari

time Provinces.

OPENED NINE AS
ONE NIGHTS WORK

In conclusion, Mr. Mei* 
that in the mission to Lon 
he was undertaking he wouli 
or to interpret the wiH of t 
people and to embody in the 
ings of the conference Cantu 
of view. He hoped that his 
on returning would be as c 
the farewell given him this e

Summer Days 
again;

I’m happy as can be.
Cause I can wear my new low

And keep coal, don't you

have comeLeft An Orphan and “Never 
Had Ffalf a Chance,” He 
Sobs in Tombs. !

<
New York. Jtme 7.—Weeping hy

sterically and refusing food, Francis 
Hannon, who represented himself as 
22 years oM. boni in Nerw Ytork city 
on West Thirty-ninth street and liv
ing hi a furnished room boose at T« 
East 124th street, was locked in a 
strong cell in the Tombs yesterday to 
answer charges of burglary.

TSie yooth, not without a touch ot 
professional pride, had admitted to 
the police that he is the author or 
fifty safe cracking exploits in the 
business district west of Broadway 
between Canal and Murray streets, 
which for three months have batted 
the skill of the best headquarters de
tective talent.

springJ. E. Walsh

The report of the executive commit
tee presented today by J. E. Walsh, 
general manager of the association, 
referred to what had been accomplish
ed towards trade stimulation In the 
Dominion by the “made in, Canada" 
campaign conducted during the past 
year on behalf of the association.

The operations for the year under 
review of the industrial relations com
mittee of the association, wbidh were 
described by a report presented on 
its behalf, showing tlmt it had op
posed vigorously any legislation giv
ing effect to the following conven-

The eight-hour day, unemployment 
insurance, the entire suppression of 
private employment agencies, and had 
endorced measures seeking to prohibit 
the employment of women six weeks 
before and six weeks after child fohth, 
all reasonable restriction of night 
work fpr women, and the reservation 
of the execution of public works for 
periods of unemployment.

Thoe. Rodden

Two True Bills In 
Dorchester

a
■ti

>

»# i -One is for Theft of $2

£ Other for Stealing 
at Moncton.L<

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B., June 7 

session of the Westmorlan 
court opened here this after; 
Honor Judge Bennett presidii 
were two criminal cases b< 

vb. Lire tie

Nine In One Night. -cAHe had n fairly busy night Thurs
day, for in a single business building, 
849 Broadway, Harmon had cracked 
nine safes before the flash of his 
electric torch early yesterday morn
ing attracted the attention of a night 
•watchman, who summoned Patrolman 
John tjuaglkuio of the Beach street 
station. He had escaped through a 
"Window opening on a veranda and 

! thence to the ground Moor of the 
fcoildlng next door, which is occupied 
by one of a chain of restaurants. At 
this point he found himself trapped 
and he was caught hiding In the res 
tan rant kitchen of 251 Broadway.

Admits His Guilt.

The Klicourt:
with theft of $250 from Mr. 
of Port Elgin, and the King 
ter Trenholm, charged with 
cheques amountin g to abot 
from the Canadian National 
mail room at Moncton.

Judge Bennett, charged ti 
jury at some length. The gr 
after hearing the judge’s ch 
the evidence of the various v 
brought in true bills in boi 
There were four civil cases 
which were adjourned to Moo 
two to Sackviile.

I

}Bring the Little Folks 
our many New Styles, just for

Th«y wjll like tbe New 
Brown Sandal,
Elk Sole, and then 
week we ere selling a Patent 
Barefoot Sandal, in 
all sizes. 3 to 7, for 
Watch for Shu Fly every week 

In this paper.

'

■i
with White

for this

After presenting his report as treas
urer, Thomas Rodden, Toronto, out
lined the programme the association 
should carry out and for which in
creased tees were required, 
the industrial relations 

Under police examination Harmon should be strengthened, 
admitted that recent safe robberies in connection with the 
in buildings: on Murray. Cinamoers, vincial sections. He pointed out 
Beekman, Reid, White and Hmison problems were arising as a result of 
•treats end West Broadway were his after-the-war relationships between 
handiwork. Ont of the whole lot et employer and employe. The associa

te said, he did not gat enm*çh
money to keep him decently -------------------------------’------------=

fad. His Thursday nigfcg enterprise ■■MBMMHtototoBMMBMtoMI
netted him only 820 and some postage *--------------------------
«temps. In several of these places.

$1.75
“Broken Time” At 

Sydney Mines 1
A He said 

committee 
particuflarly 

different pro-
Pictorial Review is desirous of securing one million additional readers and in order to do so offers the 

Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th. sell three hundred 
copies of this popular woman’s magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thus makes 
five cents on every copy sold. To win the bicycle it is necessary that you shall send your money and your 
order for whatever number of copie» of the July issue you may require, to R V. Maddnnon A Son, P. CK 
Box 1109, SL John. These magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all you buy and as soon as you 
have sold three hundred copies the bicycle will be shipped to you; all charge* prepaid. In case you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particulars about the number you have to sell to secure one or other of the various 
watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls in different places have sold more than

are going will have earned their

/CASH STORE i
•IUWHIOI» POOTWIAR*
243 Union Street

Sydney. ,N. Jane 7—That 
to be considerablelikely

time" at the Sydney ebippic; 
the near future was the inf 
given Louis McCormack, Uni 
Workers’ board member in
view with D. H. McDougall a 
Merrill of the British Empi 
Oorporalton today. Mr. Me 

j ■ called njx>n the vice-president
Z . ■ / general manager to enquire if
/i ■ i cent 1 y laid off at I^ouieiN
** * J I^raight not be so re-employed.

ewer was not only was but 
Ixjaisbnrg light, bui consider, 
time at the Sydney coal shipp 
might be expected.

Thursday night, when dieap 
| gototod, he spltefnfly had turned on 
the water taps. Except a flashlight 
end a revolver, his sole Implements 
ot burglary were some skeleton key*. 
S tow highly tempered steel punches 
and a heavy headed machinist's ham-

Found Safes Easy.
one‘"Most safes are as easy to 

» soap box,” he explained. “T al
ways drove in my steel punch at a 
point about two inches above the 
combination look with two or three 
boles around It, you can knock k off

hundred copies of the June issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rate they 
bicycles by the middle of July. Any one can do kl “Impoco” Repairs 

More ThanF

with a hammer or rip it loose with The generosity of this magnificent offer will be realized when it is rememberedTo--mAç larger loaves bom the___
A®™, »nd more loaves pel 

barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
tali strength of Western Canada Wheat 

fbiHcdkea-«n<i puatryue- it

» jtimw/* that three hundred
cojMet of the magazine costs the competitor only sixty dollars and that the bicycle is worth more than the 
entire sum paid for these magazines. No such offer was ever made to the boys and girls of these pro
vinces. Do not lose time. You can secure scores of customers this month who will take the magazine from 
you every month, and in a very short time you will have finished your three hundred sales and be in 
sion of an up to the minute bicycle. Let us hear from-you at once.

Business is Light and 
gers Foresee Much L

ram he ms left an orphan 
• aad that his tenter par- 

lot htto t* aa asylum near Tar 
L State he left there to 1,14 

he had worked tor a heath toiler and 
had ran «tentera, hat he canto not 

;; ; held a Joh. He had tried Ute T. M. 
1 Vot retain* ont ot It."

,6a* a chance. I fleered that the worth 
a Orta* and I don't giro n 

».T With that Anal
mmta

...

|B£ i II “
Work.

Halifax, N. 3., June 7 U 
noun ceil today at the office of 
perlai Oil Company here tl 
steamer IrapO'
Rock, off the 
Nov» Scotia and was aubseqn 
floated and brought to Iialifa 

1 ' not be repaired as originally 
s*rhe decision, it is said, is 1 

the fact that the price of 
ships in England today is l 
the cost involved in repairing 
h damaged oil taniuNL
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SPECIAL RATE State of k / /„ Tl AN. 0,,r Urf Teacher.’ Reaction.
' FOR MARITIME ,L' <*AN u*, „f r^.„ i. m.

“The Wolves.'* _ /j / Vjj^. \ ^ Baxter Will be Lost Unless on Salary Question Recent-
-R* L *i Rain Falls. ly Between Men and Board.

xr sells it ;v5°
A \
i \Before the C. M, A. at Que

bec He Says National Inter
est Must be First.

mCROWM LANDS 80UX

Fredericton, Ante 7.—At the seeetb- 
7 tale at Greer* Made try Ike Depert- 
nent of Lande and Whwe, at 
lay, two lets attested la RetHftaehe 
bounty, were edld fte Joseph Behmg- 
r, of Kedgwiek, IW |M», Ike 
irlce. They are lots 66 and AS la 
L, town pilot of KedvwkdL

r.
Calais, Me., June J7 — Fire swept 

through three-quarter miles of wood
land on Eastern Island today and de
stroyed 500 cords of peeled pulpwood. 
Lumbering operations were being con
ducted there by E. H. Hanson ft Son 
of this city, who employed ttfty men. 
The Island is one of a group known 
as "the wolves,” six miles from Grand 
Man an, N. B.

Amherst, June 7—Serious fire loss 
threatens the holdings of Robert Bax
ter, on the sides of Sugar Loaf Moun
tain. Some score acres of practically 
virgin forest have been swept by 
flames, while the temporary buildings 
bunk house, cook house, barns, et':., 
have also been burned.

The fire commenced on Friday and 
raced over twentydive acres of tim
ber land before It was brought under 
control. Yesterday it started again 
and the fire was again raging, despite 
the efforts of the masculine vo’un- 
teers from the entire country side to 
bold it in check.

From East William sd a le "through 
to the lake districts, the country is 
enveloped in a murky haze of smoke 
and cinders. The wind yesterday 
swept the flames straight up the 
mountainside and 
within a few hours, Mr. Baxter's areas 
will probably be a complete loss.

Fredericton, N. B , June 7 —Tha re
signations of all the male teat-herb 
at the Fredericton High School weie 
accepted -by the Board of School frue- 
tees at a meeting yesterday as an up 
shot of the controversy between the 
teachers and the board over the de
mand of the former for an increase in 
salaries.

L/
Zto-

<£>PREDICTS LOWER
FREIGHT RATES S3,*6 W) <Q

Il II IM film I*
sva/m/I Wr

Railway Commission Regu
lates Charges on All Goods 
He Asserts.

No reference was made in an offic
ia’ statement given out after the meet
ing to the acceptance of the resigna
tions, which bad been tendered in the 
cours*' of correspondence that has been 
passing on the salaries question, and 
R. D. Hanson, secretary of the board, 
intimated that he had been Instructed 
not to make any statement in that 
regard when asked to confirm or deny 
the report.

V
St. John-Quebec Rail 

Appeal Dismissed
vic. S3

li
es

(Continued From Page 1)
Mr. Meigiien then reminded his 

audience that only recently delega
tions on the subject of freight rates 
bad waited on the government plead
ing discrimination lroin Lue western 
and Maritime Provinces.

Case Brought to Establish 
Claim of System as Domin
ion Public Work.

<* i“H-
Mu ST/7 r,The gov

ernment had to take into considera- 
Stioc the consequence of interference 
'with freight and other tolls in any 
(particular part of the country. These 
matters, too, wore regulated by the 
railway commission. Us was anx
ious to see goods snipped from (it®* 
bee as he was from anywhere else, 
but there were no cities as cities to 
the administration. In deciding what 
was best the government could be 
guided only by the principle o# what 
was beat for the whole country..

Cause of Trouble.unless rain f?.!la
Some time ago the male teachers 

at the High School sent a letter to 
the trustees asking that the scale of 
salaries for 1921-22 as approved by the 
.New Brunswick Teachers' Association, 
to be effective from the 
ment of the next school year be ac
cepted by the board insofar as they 
affect the high school, 
replied that the civic assessment had 
been fixed for the 
school budget completed which made 
it. difF 'ult if not impossible to do any
thing at present.

The teachers replied with a letter 
signed by all tendering their resigna
tions to the effect at the close of 'he 
prese-1 school year, and, incidentally, 
asked for a conference with the trus
tees.

dttawa, June 7—In the Supreme 
Court today judgment was rendered 
dismissing the appeal of St John and 
Quebec Railway versus Jones et ai, 
the costs to be paid by the appellant's 
solicitors. The railway company was 
incorporated in New Brunswick in 
1909 and leased far 99 years to the 
Dominion government in 1914. The 
case was brought to establish the sys
tem as a public work of Canada, and 
accordingly to overthrow a provincial 
order-in-Cotmcil which vested the 
shares of the company in the Provin
cial government and ousted the board 
of directors from their offloe.

The appeal of Berliner Gramophone 
Company versus Phinney ft Co., and 
tiie appeal of the Royal Bank of Can
ada versus the King, were alro dis
missed with costs. The latter grew 
out of the action of the government 
of New Brunswick to recover from 
the bank, trustee for Sir Herbert Holt 
and others, some *5,600 for s turn page

'V Liverpool Pulp
- Mill To Re-Open

(1
jZ. commence

r/For The trustees’Liverpool. June 7—The employees 
of the McLeod Pulp Company Limited 
received with joy the announcement 
here today that the two mills at Rap.d 
Falls and Cowie Falls would open on 
Wednesday morning.

The mills have been idle for the 
past few months and upon receiving 
the order yesterday to re-open. Man
ager Roy Godroo comme need the 
necessary operations to have the milts 
start work.
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i year and thez
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Canada a Until 4

They should not forget, Mr.. Meigh- 
en remarked, that there were farm
ers in this part of the Dominion, mer
chants in other places, and manufac
turers somewhere else. They must 
aim to make Canada a unit and lay 
down a policy towards that end. He 
could say that no advantage was be
ing taken by manufacturers of the 
country and the government would 
see to it this could not occur. The 
question of the unification of the 
-country settled domestic questions 
could be settled later.. Unified Can
ada can then compete for a share of 
■business of the world with the United 
■kales, Great Britain and other conn-

/
!

"The SK1PP6R of THE TKoLLEY is mighty 
PLANE PROUD Of THe. SAFETY-SIGNAL 

DEVICE Ht HAS INSTALLED WHERE. THE.
tracks cross Mulberry Koad.

e Accepts Resignation.This will give work to 125 men and 
liven up the business of the whole 
district. The majority of the mea who 
will receive the work live iu the town 
oC Milton. Liverpool will also be af
fected as the pulp is shipped from 
this port by water.

Thr request for the conference\\
granted, the teachers met the board 
veste-v.ay afternoon and after hear
ing w tat the 

sec d a res

I

s
had to say, the board 
tion accepting the re- 

gna ons which had been tendered. 
Tb-. schedule of the teachers’ assoc

iation for salaries at the Fredericton 
talls for gross salaries 

or 00 for the principal and *2,500 
for u.her teachers. The salariss 
whic are being 

and *2,10o.

■y

ait
V Tl*- TLtviwdÉe. iLcX -wjmZs <dt Vu. TXti*Ut,York Jurors Sent

Home From Court
s Send Thumb Prints

By Wireless Now; Provinces 
;r” bicycle, 
cel carrier 
ime, spring 
to make a 
;am fifteen

Ofl Worker Is
Burned Seriously

Gagetown Stole Whiskey While 
Working On Wharf

In conclusion, Mr. Meighee sakl 
that in the mission to London that 
be was undertaking he would endeav
or to interpret the wiH of the ' whole 
people and to embody in the proceed
ings of the conference Canada's point 
of view. He hoped that his welcome 
on returning would be as cordial as 
the farewell given him this afternoon.

paid this year are
Fredericton, N. B., June T.—Ntne- 

the twenty-one jurymen who
ldenti cation ot 

criminals by telephone and wireless 
will be a simple matter if apparatus 
demonstrated today by Professor Ot

Paris, June 7
teen of
bad been summoned for the York 
county court, which was scheduled to 

today, answered to their names

LAST CAR CLUB
The members of the Last Car Club 

met arid were very pleasantly enter- 
tainec at the home of J. E. McClean. 
on 1 n:on street, last evening, a full' 
muster of members were present and 
a very enjoyable time was (Spent. A 
whist drive was held 
ners were as follows:—Ladies’ first 
prize. Mrs. Horsman; gentlemen’s first 
prize Mr. McClean ; ladies’ consola
tion pi ize, Miss Wilkins; gentlemen s 
Mas t e Caddell. After the prizes 
distributed, refreshments 
ed. affer which music and

Gagetown, N. B., June 7 —The King 
oton Deanery Sunday School Union 
met here with a good number of 
clergy and Sunday school workers in 
attendance. The convention held its

Hillsboro, N. B., June 7.—On Satur
day morning, Mr. H. R. King, while 
employed at work at the oil wells, 
Stoney Creek, Albert Co., waa acci
dentally burned, caused by hot babbit 
exploding, striking his eyes and face, 
and burning them severely. At first 
it was feared that Mr. King's eyes 
were seriously injured, but he was 
taken to Moncton to consult Dr. Bur

His friends are glad to learn that 
the results are not serious. Mr. King 
is being carefully cared for at the 
home of his brother, Mr. W. H. King, 
Hillsboro.

(ft Halifax, N. S., June 7 —Theft of the 
contents of two cases of whiskey was 
discovered here this morning when 
workmen reached the lowest tier of

when Harris G. Fenety, clerk of the 
court, called the roll.

Then Mr. Fenety advised the jury
men that no judge had been appoint
ed to succeed Hon. William Wilson, 
who was retired in March, and there
fore the court could not go on. He 
also told the jurymen that they would 
receive their fees and mileage allow
ances. These amounted to over *100 
and were afterwards paid by 'Major J. 
S. Soott, the acting secretary treasur
er of the county.

tolenghi stands up under tests
Professor Ottolengbi, who is the 

director of the Italian sc^ei :flc police 
school, showed his adaptai -n of the 
"berlinophone" to an Uwmational 
gathering of detectives, police chiefs 
and bankers’ agents in sessior at Ma.u 
malson, near Paris, today. With this

i
opening meeting In the Guild Hall, 
when the Rev. Canon G. A. •Ku'hring, 
of St. John, gave a most helpful ad-

and ihe win-a consignment of 1,500 cases, brought 
oven- by the Furness line steamer Dig 
by, and deposited on the floor of Pier 
No. 3, preparatory to being placed ! instrument transmission of photo

graphs of thumb-prints by telephone 
or w ireless is possible, Pro. >asor Ot- 
tolenghi asserts.

In a few months, the professor said, 
it will be possible to sc d thumb
prints from Paris to New York by 
wireless, rendering the identification 
of immigrant criminals in ei'aer coun
try simple. By the same in vention it 
ie now possible, he said, to "tele
phone” a check accompanied by the 
payee’s identification marks from Lon
don to Paris.1

Two True Bills In
Dorchester CourtI A large congregation was pre

sent at the evening service, whtod 
was held in St. Lukes Church.
J. H. A. Holmes, rector of St. Jude’s, 
West St, John, intoned the service, 
the first lesson was read by Rev. A. 
McAlden, rector of Gruenwich, and 

second lesson by Cation A. W.
who also pro

aboard freight, cars, the entire 
tion being unde! heavy guad. A pfuik 
had been removed and the whiskey 
stolen from a position below the floor 
of the wharf.

were sarv- 
songs were 

enjoyed, and the party broke up in 
time to enable the members to catch 
the last car home.

Rev.
| ■One is for Theft of $250 and 

Other for Stealing $ 1,400 
at Moncton. Esperanto Captain

Gets New Vessel

i he
DOCTOR LEAVES FREDERICTON.Daniel of Rothesay 

nounced the benediction. An impres
sive sermon to the parents, relatives, 
teachers and friends of children, 
preached by the Yen. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, of St. John 

On Friday 
early oelebri

PILES!> not aoffe* 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 

and : r.ord lasting benefit 00c. a box : all 
dealc 0r Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box. free if you mention this 

and -enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage, ,

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B., June 7—The June 

session of the Westmorland county 
court opened here this afternoon, His 
Honor Judge Bennett presiding. There 
were two criminal cases before the 

vs. Lirette, charged

Fredericton, June 7.—Dr 
II. McDonald, who has been 
tendent of the D. S. C. IL Hospital 
here for almost two years, left last 
evening for Old Orchard Beach, Maine, 
where he will locate. Dr. McDonald 
os me here in succession to Major Lu
ton, from Smith Falls, Ont., and dur
ing his residence here made many 
friends not only among the patients 
at the hospital but the public general
ly. and his departure is regretted. He 
went overseas with the C. A. M. C 
and was a very popular medical offi

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY. James
superm-

Douglas Harbor, N. Jan. 7.—The 
United Farmers of this place held a 
pie social and ice cream sale on Tues
day evening, May 31st, at which the 
sum of *116.76 was realized. The pro
ceeds were presented to Mr. Ward 
Hunter to assist him to rebuild his 
barn, which he recently lost by fire.

Mr. Hunter also lost most of his 
farming implements, a quantity ot 
hay, a cow and calf and some feed 
and small articles.

The sum of *100 was collected at 
Clark’s Corner, Lakeville Comer and 
other places. This, with some other 
contributions, made the sum 
$231.716 presented to Mr. Hunter.

Gloucester, June 7.—Captain Tom 
Benham of the ill-fated Esperanto is 
to be given a fine new command by 
the Gorton Pew Fisheries Co., and 
will sail salt fishing in the three- 
masted “Aviator” which has been 
hauled up for some time.

She will probably carry 30 dories 
and take about seven hundred hogs
heads of salt. The Aviator is being 
fitted out and will probably get away 
about Saturday.

want a bi- 
any other 

Dsition that 
the Mari-

morning there was an 
ration of the Holy Com 

nrunion, after which the convention 
assembled 
Guild Hall, Rev. J. H. A Holmes and 

Crowfoot being 
speakers. Among those present for 
the meeting were: Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot, and Canon G A. Kuhring, 
St. John; Canon A. W. Daniel, Rothe
say; Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, West St. 
John; Rev. W. P. Dunham, Fairville; 
Rev. A. McAlden. Greenwich; iRev. H. 
H. Gillies, Cambridge : Rev. H. T. 
Buck laud, Gagetown; Ihe Misses Wet- 
more, Clifton ; Mrs. J. l>uvai Whelp- 
ley, St. John; Mrs. A. McAlden, 
Greenwich; Mrs. J. H. A4 Hoimee, 
West SL John; Miss Louise M. Pet
ers, Mrs. T. H. Crawford, Miss Ruth 
M. Crawford, and Mrs. H, S. McAllis
ter, Gagetown.

The Kii 'Mr. and Mrs W. Grant S nith left 
this morning for Frederict

court:
with theft of *260 from Mr. tiilliker, 
of Port Elgin, and the King vs. Ches
ter Trenholm. charged with stealing 
cheques amountin g to about *1,400 
from the Canadian National Railway

for a final session in the

} Archdeacon the

mail room at Moncton.
Judge Bennett, cbarged the grand 

jury at some length. The grand jury, 
after hearing the judge’s charge and 
the evidence of the various witnesses, 
brought in true bills in both cases. 
There were four civil cases, two of 
which were adjourned to Moncton and 
two to Sackville.

LONGSHOREMEN’S UNION.
Halifax, N. S., June 7.—Reports of 

the president, secretary and executive 
of the International Longshoremen’s 
Asoclation, Atlantic coast division, 
were presented at this morning s ses
sion of the annual convention, now be
ing held here. This afternoon dele
gates to the convention were given an 
excursion on the harbor.

FIVE MORE LAWYERS.
or

Fredericton. Jane 7.—Five students 
at-law, all gradual 
Law School at S. John, were admit 
ted attorneys of the court this mom 
ing, upon motion of Dr. W. B. Wal 
lace, K. C., president of the Barrist 
erg* Society, the new members of the 
Bar being: Emerson C. Rice, M. A.
B. C. L., Petitcodiac; Thos. L. Me 
Gtoan, B. C. L.; Lawrence E. Man 
ding, B. C. L.; C. R Meroereau, B
C. Lk, all of St. John, and Herman S 
Murray, B.C.L., Chatham Of these 
Mr. Rice enters into partnership with 
Mr. King at his home town, and Mr. 
Murray will be associated with Hon. 
Robert Murray, K. C„ at Chatham.

On Wednesday a number of attor
neys will be sworn in as barristers 
of the court.

of the King’s
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

“Broken Time” At 
Sydney Mines Likely

The senior class of St. Joseph's Col
lege is composed of the following 
successful studehts from New Bruns-

Alderic Bourgeois, Cocagne; Joseph 
P. Butler, St. John; Joseph E. Cahill, 
Moncton; William D. Comm ins, St. 
Stephen ; William J. Crawley, St. 
John; Leo Doiron. Shediac; Joseph 
Floyd, 6t. John; Frank Gillen, Monc- 

in; Henri Hebert, Grande Digue; 
Arthur KinseUa, St. John: Godefroy 
LeBlanc, Notre Dame; Arthur J. Mel- 
anson, Shediac; Thomas Melville 
Ntchol, St. John, and William Os
borne, 6t. John.

1er to do so offers the 
sell three hundred 

its per copy. Any- 
izine and thus makes 
>ur money and your 
innon A Son, P. Q.

Sydney. N S.. Jane V-That there is 
to be considerable “brokenlikely

time” at the Sydney shipping iers in 
the near future was the information 
(given Louis McCormack, United Mine 
Workers' board member in an inter
view with D. H. McDougall and E. P. 
Merrill of the British Empire Steel 
Oorporallon today. Mr. McCormack 
called upon the vice-president and the 

Z . ■ / general manager to enquire if men re-
Vi ■ i cent I y laid off at I^ouieburg piers
W ’ ■ I^might not be so re-employed. The an

swer was not only was business at 
Ixjaisburg light, but considerable idle 
time at the Sydney coal shipping piers 
might be expected.

Realization
Beats
Anticipation

to

Xinion Express. Sell 
ind as soon as you 

In case you do not
NOW A DOCTOR. WEDDINGS.When ft corne* to Parity Car

bonated Re Cream.

Anticipate what you will 
as to delight in eating this 
purest and most delicious 
food and you will never be 
disappointed. One taste of 
Purity Carbonated Ice Cream 
and you are convinced by 
its exceptional excellence 
that it Is even better than 
you anticipated.

Kingston, Ont., June t.—Thé final 
year results in medicine in tjueerffc 
University Medical College were an
nounced yesterday.

Those who have won the degree at 
M. D., C. M., include Arthur Diamond, 
Catalina, Ntid.; ti. A. Lyall Irwin, M. 
D., Halifax and Kenneth Murray, St. 
Stephen, N. B.

Hamirio n-Proctor
Last evening at the Main street 

Baptist parsonage, Mr. Frank Hamil
ton, Gagetown, was united in marriage 
to Miss Mabel Proctor, of Cody’s. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson. Aft 
ing a brief honeymoon in 

le will

other of the various 
sold more than 
11 have earned

ione

“Impoco” Repairs
More Than Value

rTHB health of your I|Q|1 
1 skin ie tooimporl- ^ 

ant for yon to be oarelaae 
about the bath soap 
Keep the skin el 
•month end prevent skin 
troubles by using

spend- 
o city, 

make then
A

the young coup: 
home in Gagetown.you usa. 

ear endCREAM SUPPLY INCREASED.
hat three hundred 
■orth more than the 
iris of these pro 
e the magazine from 
des and be in poeses-

Business is Light and Mana
gers Foresee Much Lack of 
Work.

Harding-Gault

At a very pretty wedding soiemniz 
ed last evening in Germain street 
Baptist church, the Rev. Mr. Poole 
united in marriage Olive Beatridb. 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Harding, of Queen street, and 
Kenneth F. Gault, the manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Doektown, N. 
B. The bride wore a dark bine suit 
of taricotine braided with irrkilscent 
beads, an Alice blue hat and a seal 
scarf and carried a bouquet of Amer
ican beauty roses. The happy couple 
left tor & trip to Montreal. Toronto 
and Niagara. Many beautiful pres
ents testified to the esteem in which 
the young people are held*

Fredericton, N. B., June 7.—The 
Madawaska Creamery, situated ai SL 
Hilaire, operated under supervision uf 
the provincial department of agricul
ture, reports that cream is being re
ceived at present in quantities largely 
in excess of the quantity received iaU 
year and a large output is expeced

LIFEBUOYTHE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

heauhSOAFHalifax, N. 8., June 7.—it was an
nounced today at the office of the Im
perial Oil Company here 
steamer ImpO'
Rock, off the
Nona Scotia and was subsequently re
floated and brought to Halifax, would 

1 ' not be repaired as originally planned, 
decision, it is said, is based on 

the fitet that the price of similar 
utiipa in England today Is less than 
the cost involved in repairing the bad
ly damaged oil tankax.

It is the best of ell soaps— 
yet it is more thaae eleeaser, 
it disinfects too.

that the 
co which ran on Blonde 
! southwestern coast of

TBUH.0 STORE ROBBED.; Its Carbonated 
Stanley Street. 

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

Truro, June 7—A. E. Hunt and 
Company’s store, lnglis street, was 
entered last night and goods stolen 
to the value of about *800. The goods 
taken consisted of suits and shirts. Lever Brothers

tNo mw bai jet been nude.
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Than Cuticors

No game is finished right 
’til thirst is quenched.

Maefo in Gened* by
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Toronto— Winnipeg—Montreal
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* KkCtk St. John Standard -I SEE HI 
THE STANDARD! For The June Bride*L T. MACKINNON

U Prtacs WUIla» at 
ReORCSCNTATIVCas Up LHSiS

Your r.ïïTS
Mind malting He lYima successful. 

Good digestion is all- 
important The beat 
way to insure it is

>. St Jok>. N. a. Canids 
THE STANDARD IS SOLD 8Vl 

Windsor Hotel ....
Chateau Laurier

»»••%•••« J.Se sssneee*
% % What * more appropriate or daintier than a piece 

of silver?
.We have many nice things in this line, including:

Entree Dishes,
BsJdng Dishes, 

Cesserole Dishes,
Cake Dishes,

> Muffin Dishes,
Butter Dishes, 

Spoon Trays,
Sauce Boats.

1847 Rogers Bros. Spoons and Forks. 
Community Plate.

and other dainty gift suggestions. You are 
invited to inspect them.

VIfrarr Declaim 
Louie Klebalm 
JVuni Culder 
iVoeuMa a Cm

■V LEE PAPE <WMontreal • "■ ""
..Ottawa The Very Reverend Charles W. 
PoAlaad Gordon, D. D„ Moderator! That Is Un 

latest and best ot the tlttee crowning 
the brilliant career of this young Can
adian. “Very reverend” because he Is 
now numbered with “thé Fathers'* m 
the "College of Moderators." He look
ed well long ago In a rugby suit—a 

Then in his col- 
classical student, proud

New York 
.Montreal 

London. Keg.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
City Delivery ...............$6.00 per year
By Mall in CaaeSa .... $4.00 par year
By MaU in U. S......... $$.60 par year
Semi-Weekly Issue ... $1.60 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. 8. . $$.50 par year

Nt.• • • • MSS S ft • . .
a A. Miller S% THE PARK AVE. NHWB.

Weather. Thawte*of vacation more plentiful 
Bpoarts. The In r a‘hies went ont to the park to pit 

% Park Wonders last Satltday but the game was postponed i 
\ count of neither of the teems having a ball with them because % 
% they both thawt the otaer mite have on*.

Slroiety. Mias Maud Jonson went in Miss Lor et tar Mincers % 
% parlor last Wensday to wait for her wile she took her singing % 
% las sin, but prltty soon she coaldent stand the strain eny longer % 
\ and went out and finished waiting on the front steps.

POME BY SKINNY MARTIN.
1m 8 yeere old so Ive had 8 Chrlssmases,

But wat goods that do me?
I cant remember anything before I was 6 
So I ony remember 8.

Intristing Facks About Intristing People. Reddy Merfy was % 
% erly for skool twice last week, his ixcuse being he thawt it was % 
N later than wat it was.

Business Notes, Benny Potts tried to swap Puds Sflmklns % 
\ an agate and 3 commons for a half of a apple last Thersday, but \ 
^ by the time Puds decided to make up his mind to swap, the ap- 
\ pie was ony a small size core.

....
HoUlin»» Asueoy .............New York
Qrukl Cwtrel input.......... New York "e%

*.y the% tr
ADVERTISINO RATES!

Ooetroct Dlepkjr ... ie. per tiae
CloaelSed .......................  Jo. per word
Inside Headers.................. 15c. per line
Outside Reeders ............ too. per Une

(Agat. Measurement).

%very deer to run. 
lege gown 
as a young Roman in the togs. Later 
in his “Sabbath brews" a serious- 
minded young minister. Again, tn 
his shirt sleeves, camping in the pine 
woods, drawing pen pictures. Next, 
in khaki with kilt and feather, the 
enemy of giant wrongs. Tonight in 
the moderator’s Geneva gown and 
bonds, the coveted honor of all men 
of the Kirk.

1T0 TakeV

Beecham’s Pills. When the 
digestive organs f 
tntion is interfered with: 
Mood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
minor ailments multiply, 
A reliable cleansing, 

I corrective agent that acts 
r quickly and with highly 

satisfactory results is

7 *V8T. JOHN, N. B., WHDNK SDAY, JUNE 8, 19til. nuts *
%■w

replaceable treasures that were Lou
vain’s glory.

It Is an immense satisfaction to 
know that some such work 
really in hand; that the now collec
tion already has assumed consider
able proportions.

In accordance with the peace treaty 
Germany was obligated to replace the 
library, and the German Government, 
some time since, began its work 
business basis. The details of collec
ts have been entrusted to a commis
sion of university experts, who are to 
pick up library material for Germany 
in Europe and the East, In accord
ance with lists given oat by the Lou
vain University.

H is said that about 50,000 volumes 
°- fifteen and sixteenth century first 
editions, as well as rare manuscripts, 
already ha™s reached Louvain. This 
goodly beginning was purchased part
ly in Pranc«, partly in Belgium and 
partly In Germany, 
many levies were made on various 
German university libraries as well as 
“donation*'' exacted 
private collectors and university pro
fessors.

No matter what contributions and 
returns Germany make, the University 
of LxrovaJu pever can hope \o regain 
the fine flavor of her old fame, and no 
matter bow many manuscripts, re
cords, Chronicles, special collections, 
Germany may transfer to Louvain, she 
is powerless to give equivalent for 
treasures destroyed by the German 
troops at Louvain. It is at best an 
“attempt to replace.v That Germany 
should give of her best is a mere mat 
ter of decency. It is to be hoped for 
Louvaim's sake, who in the long run 
is the chief sufferer, that Germany 
will fulfill the programme which has 
been mapped oui in the shortest time.

THE ULSTER PARLIAMENT %
%/
% % !cordially EIA>r the first time In more than 120 

years, a Parliament has convened in 
Ireland; not on St. Stephen’s Green 
in Dublin, but in Belfast. Had the 
Irish people shown a little more of 
thjtf common sense with which their 
race is usually credited, the P&rlia- 
SMffit would have been sitting in 
Dublin. It is idle to attempt to make 
any forecast as to what amount of 
success will be achieved; but the fact 
that the Sinn Fein and Nationalist 
members who were elected to it, have 
announced their intention of taking no 
part whatever in its proceedings is not 
a particularly good sign. It is alleged 
that the Catholic Hierarchy is anxious 
to promote peace in Ireland; yet 
Cardinal Logue, its leading représentât 
ive, was a notable absentee from the 
opening proceedings. Surely If the 
Hierarchy was genuinely anxious to 
bring about a better understanding be
tween the conflicting elements in that 
unfortunate country, he would have 
given some tangible proof of this by 
being present.

To many men and women who have 
given the Irish <rnest ion a good deal 
of thoughtful consideration, it » a 
puzzle to understand why those Irish
men who do not approve of the system 
inaugurated by the Government of 
Ireland Act, do not take It to go on 
with, and then ask for more as time

%
Tall and Composed.

STall of figure and composed! Supple 
as the claymore, and made of good 
Highland steel. Fine as a new peer— 
a quill from some angel’s wing, 
face of rare culture and a head of 
many ‘'bumps.” A dignitary of the 
church, during whose official year he 
will neither thunder 
pass any good thi

will get additional honors, in the pub
lic reeogniiâon which is sure to oinc 

here to this popular and wo- thy

McA VITY’S'Fhonm 
M 2*40

n-ir
King M. BEKHAN'SA

s

PHISanathemas nor 
ng by on the “other 
ITesbyterian church In Boxes, 25c^B0et

L«r—18sls mi may Msl.kis h èsWsritBattle Honors For 
Miss Laura BromweU

Famous Young Aviatrix Kill
ed Sunday Will be Buried 
With Full Military Honors.

ODD BIBLE FACTS.But the

There is no mention of the tiger in 
the Bible.

Canadian.
All this barks back into the past 

His noted father-scholar, evangelist, 
covenanter! Principal Caven always 
handed him the Hebrew Bible when he 
visited the class room in Knox for a 
prophet indeed he was. And that 
revival meeting 
in men's souls

There are 500 references to eheep 
in the Scriptures. No Danger To Us

From The Come
Said Now It Will Not Com 

Within 10,000,000 Miles c 
the Earth.

There are 696 distinct references to 
women In the Bible.

in Glengarry, burn 
through snowstorms 

and harvests for two years. Notable, 
too. that day when he led the High 
landers with pibroch and Bible to 
Montreal to des 
spirits who had entered the 
ten- in a “Klst o' Whussels." 
derful mother, too! Take their photo
graphs and see what debt he owes to 
her. And away back to her fore
bears—the Smiths, of Keig. ona of 
them a heretic, the famous Robertson 
Smith.

Such is the ne-W moderator as he 
bows to the public. But, among those 
who, like himself, came out of old 
Knox College, he is Just "Charlie Gor
don “ We can hear him sing in the 
halls a Fre.nch4"«nadian song. That 
was “Charlie Gordon,” and every man 
is just as proud of his career and elec
tion as they loved him in the dingy 
rooms and halls of Knox.

:The wearing of earrings is referred
to in the Book of Genesis.New York, June 7.—Full honors 

paid to aviators who die in action will 
accorded Miss La-ura BromweU, 

famous young aviatrix, who was kill
ed at Mine-oia, Ixmg Island, Sunday 
afternoon.

The entire aviation cadet corps oi 
the New York police department, ot 
which Mies BromweU was a captain, 
will escort her body to the railroad 
station, where relatives Lake It back 
home for burial, while two planes of 
the same department will circle over
head, strewing the cortege with flow-

I
In the latter care be

The flea la mentioned only twice In 
the Scriptures, In 1st Samuel 34-14 
and 36-20.

troy the nest of evil
pr

$from German ^Cambridge, Mass* June 7-.—Wî 
mck's comet, tiv» expected neat a 
pV>ach of which the earth thi* mon; 
has caused much comment, will pro 
ably not come within ten mitik 
miles of us, according to in format t< 
received at the Harvard College o 
servatory from astronomers in va 
ona parts of the wx*> Id who are «tad 
ing its motion closely.

The comet wlU make its nearest a 
pearance to the sun on June IX, at 
will be at Us brightest at about II 
same time. It is doubtful, howew 
whether it will be visible to the nak<

The word father Is found 1.650 
time, and the word mother 311 times 
in the books of the Bible.

r

Piling Cases
and Office Supplies

Bible students are agreed that the 
hippopotamus is the behemoth men
tioned in the Book of Job.

“The latest and greatest time-savers" fittingly de
scribes of new line of Filing Cases which are 
built on the most approved model* for the econ
omy of space and time.

Experts here advance the theory 
that Miss Bromwell's fatal fall was 
due to her inability to reach either 
the hand or foot control levers when 
her seat cushion feU out of the ma
chine while it was tipped upside

She was but live feet two Indies 
In height and needed the cushion to 
maintain a firm grip on the controls.

Full provisions are containgoes on
eti in the for doing away with the OFFICE SUPPLIES

our showing is complete in every detail. 
SEE OUR WINDOW.

two Parliaments to be established at 
the outset, and for the creation of one

.V L

Several astronomers predict a tr 
teoric shower on June 27, as a res*, 
of the comet's approach. Such sho 
ers have often taken place when tl 
earth passed through the path of 
comet, and are generally understo- 
to be coused by meteors which folk 
the comet in a stream, and coming 
contact with the earth’s atmosphei 
rush Into it. ami are burned.

A shower of this sort might 
spectacular, but would undoubted 
be harmless.

single Parliament for the whole of 
Ireland. BARNES & CO., LTD.If after a few years' trial, it 
was found that this one parliament 
was successfully managing the affairs 
of the country, and had proved itself 
deserving of public confidence, there

VWHAT OTHERS SAY )
SUBURBANITES' SPECIAL DIN

NER at L*A TOUR HOTEL, King 
Square, 12 noon, to 2.34) p. m, 60

Their Big New Station.

ruToronto's housing problem need not 
cause much worry. They can utilize 
their big now Union Station as an 
apartment house until the time cornea 
for tile railway companies to occupy 
it. which apparently will not be till 
long after there are enough houses to 
hold all tile people.—Hamilton Her-

If you can’tcan be little doubt that the Imperial 
Parliament would give any such 
extension of local powers as 
could be reasonably asked. But 
as long as the Sinn Fein and 
Nationalist section of the people 
insist upon nothing less than an in
dependent republic, it is utterly use
less ever to expect any solution for 
settling the present troublous state of 
affairs to be arrived at. The Imperial 
Government will never consent to the 
establishment of a republic, and the 
sooner these recalcitrant Irishmen 
and their American sympathizers and 
backers recognize this fact, the better 
for all parties.

Build YourselfThe proposed scheme under which 
four train crews were to do the work 
of five on the Canada Eastern and 
St. John and Quebec section of the 
National Railways has been abandon
ed. It is as well that it has, for a 
more senseless method of attempting 
to economise could scarcely have 
been suggested. Had it been carried 
through the wages that the four

—keep sprightly, and full of pep-*-yon 
mutt have something the matter with 
your physical conditio 
probably — much run-doi 
bottle of

Meal Better Than 
World Trip To Boys

n. You are a Summer 
Shack ?It isn’t ruch a hard thing to do! Let us supply 

the lumber and go to It on Saturday afternoons 
You’ll be surprised at what you can do, if only 
you’ll try.
Come in and we’ll give you some suggestions.

t,H Dr. Wilson’s Q
I IeLRBINE. BITTERU

Good Bad or Both?.ii.l
**Ran Away from Juvenile 

Home to See World But 
Glad RT Return.

e are having more weather 
here this year than we’ve had for t 
last 10 years.

IAll Is Vanity.
Human beings always think that 

something irreparable is happening. 
But it never does. Today, Noah's Ark 
has become a toy In the .nursery, and 
Japhet is a jost for children. Perhaps 
in ten thousand tears our troubles ot 
today will amuse little Esperanto 
speaking children as they play with 
a model at the League of Nations— 
our somewhat leaky Ark—and with 
tiny wooden figures of the statesmen 
who went in two by two, the Tiger 
and tiie Welsh Rah bit, and of Presi
dent Wilson as the dove who went 
out In search of an olive-branch and 
failed to find iL Perhaps they will; 
perhaps they won’t. All we know 
about it is that, by hook or by crook, 
the children will be amused. Floods 
in the coa! mines will not prevent It 
any more than Moods over Mount 
AraraL—London Daily News.

A harmless tonic, made from the prin
ciples of Nature’s herbs. It has a 
wonderful. curative power, which tends 
to relieve those suffering from Kidney 
or Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia Consti
pation, Jaundice, etc. It removes all 
impurities of the blood, and protects 
the system against further disorders.”

Get a bottle to-day. s« 
50c. a bottle. Feroily size, 4 time» larger, $i.

The Braylty Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B.

(Baxter, Ark., Bulletin.)

HALEY BROS., LIMITED. 1-23 BROAD ST.crews would have made consequent 
upon the longer hours and therefore 
overtime, would have been far in 
excess of the wages paid to fire

New York, June 6.—An ordinary 
square meal in lieu of a trip around 
the world was accepted instantly yes
terday by Dominick Frisina and Fr 
Gordon, each la 
Queens, when a policeman met them 
in Woodhaveti and directed them to 
tell about themselves.

One of them hung his head and be
gan shifting his feet, but the other 
said right away:

“IT yon lead us to something to eat 
you can do anything you like to us.”

They then explained that they had 
run away from the Juvenile Asylum 
in Westchester county with a notion 
of shipping in South Brooklyn as cab
in boys and seeing the world ; but up- 

rrivlng at the Brooklyn water

If the National Railways are 
run in all respects upon the same 
economic (?) principle as thie par
ticular schema was based upon, it is 
little wonder that they are running 
up a deficit of over $1,000,000 a week.

years old, of Jamaica,

THE COMING BY-ELECTION IN 
MEDICINE HAT. From Forest Tree 

To Finished " 
Product

The coming Dominion by-election in
We ara «ot particularly familiar 

wkh the provisions of the Lemieux 
Ac: regarding the duties and scope of 
activities of Boards of Conciliation, 
but on general principles there does 
not appear to be anything to conciliate 
about between the N. B. Power Co 
and its employees. There is no dispute 
of any kind; the men were working 
under a year's agreement which ex
pires on the 14th insL, and which the 
Company a short time ago announced 
they were not prepared to 
They at the same time gave out the 
terms upon which they were prepared 
to make a new contract, which the 
employees can take or leave just ns 
they feel inclined, 
simpler? And what is there to 
filiale about ?

Medicine Hat will be a contest be-. 
tween the Unionists and the Farmers. 
No Liberal candidate is nominated. 
As we remarked the other day, the 
Liberals hardly dare fight outsride of 
Quebec province, and when they do 
they meet severe defeats. There has 
been but one exception in a couple of 
years, namely West Peterboro. 
where outside Quebec the story of the 
by-elections has been as follows as re
gards Liberal fighting: —

G-l e ngary —-No cand id ate.
-No candidate.

T
PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Nt

front they discovered there are more 
ships lying at wharves than sail the 
seas these days, and that boys apply
ing for cabin berths are asked many 
personal questions. From Brook
lyn they set out on foot for Jamaica, 
but the law overhauled them at Wood

At the police station where they 
were fed ultimately they declared that 
a single full meal was more desirable 
than all the sea trips in the world. 
Late in the afternoon an attendant 
from the Juvenile Asylum came for 
them and they went back with him.

Undesirable Luggage.
Should Rev. Mr. Spracklin carry out 

his present intention and stump the 
province in behalf of the prohibition 
of liquor imports, he should be ad
vised to leave bis gun at home.— ; 
Hamilton Herald.

91 German Street
’Phone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB. Manager.Do you realize that we are 

in the best possible position 
to give you anything and 
everything in Lumber and 
Woodwork?
W’e are the only people 
hereabouts who cut the logs 
in the forest, manufacture 
them into everything for 
building

Else-

E»Save Your Eyesrenew.
SAVEA Practical Answer.

Loyal Jamaica, voluntarily pledging 
itself to contribute $:t.".U,000 annmdly. 
for forty years, toward Britain’s war 
debt, is an inspiring action. It gives 
a sufficient answer to recent queries 
In the U. M. Senate as to the possibil
ity of acquiring the British West In
dies a* a partial offset to Great 
Britain’s debt to the United States,— 
Hamilton Spectator.

North Ontario 
Timiskaming—Liberal ran third. 
Assinaboia—Candidate lost his de THEbeautifying 

homes, and can give you the 
best in the finished product. 
Visit our well stocked yards. 
Come to our factory and see 
the process of manufacture. 
A cordial welcome awaits 
you, anytime.

For appointment, 'Phono 
Main 3000.

HYSICIANS know that 
many ailments cannot 

be permanently cured un
til eye strain, which is a 
contributing If not a prlm- 
,rv cause of the trouble 
I, corrected. Some doctor.

to say that 
of mrgranc Is

P HOUSE
Victoria—No candidate.
Kingston—-No candidate.
Codebester—-No candidate.
St. John—Candidate Lost deposit.
Yale—-No candidate.
East Elgin—-Liberal third.
York and Sunbury—No candidate.
Such is the practical record during 

the pas-t two years of the party which 
has kept parroting the cry that the 
Union party and Government does not 
represent public opinion, and should 
yield to them, 
a record cotasee the further default of 
naming a candidate in Medicine Hat. 
Mr. Mackenzie King in an appeal to 
hi* followers last summer announced 
that in future every by-election vould 
be contested by the Liberal party. 
Since then there have been eix by- 

, elections, the Liberal* have had cam 
flUintr in only three, and a seventh 1s 
coming with no Liberal candidate.

What can be

NOW.$3,000,000 FIRE.

Pittsburg, June 7.—Loss ov fire
which p.trtialy destroyed the plant of 
the McKeesport 
a I. McKeesport, a subnrg. late last 
nighi, was estimated at nearly $3,000,- 
000 by officials of the company today.

Shingles and Clapboards ore 
put on to keep the water out 
and prevent decay.

Hundreds of houses show the 
need of having these protector* 
renailed and renewed.

You will be In money by do
ing It now.

A million shingles In stock.
'Phone Main 1893.

Times-Star : "Premier Meighen goes 
"to the Imperial Conference

go so far as 
every case 
partly due to eye strain. 
Eve strain is not a disease.

Is not a remedy 
for It. It I» muecular 
■train due to a Refect In 

construction of the 
Glasses are the only

fTin Plate Company

representative of a government. He 
has not yet received the endorsement 

“ot the people, and therefore 
"hardly be said to represent them.”

Sud to relate too, although Mr. 
Lloyd-George succeeded to the position 
of Prime Minister of Britain on the 
resignation of Mr.
December, 1916, he didn't recnive the 
endorsement of the people for 
than taro years afterwards; but we 
have never heard It claimed that he 
did not represent the people iB the 
meantime. The people of Britain and 
the Empire at large seemed to think 
be did, anyway.

A/ Solo Performer.
Dr. Michael Clark may change 

party, but he still remains true to his 
old free trade hobby. No doubt Tie 
enjoys the distinction of standing 
alone. And It is something to have in 
the public life of the country a man 
is not afraid to stand alone. He 
knows very well, no doubt, that he is 
fighting for a lost cause, but there 
always have been people to tight for 
lost causes. And tt cannot be said 
that Dr. Clark Is fighting altogether 
a useless fight. He cannot hope to 
win, but he may render some valu
able service by reminding the coun
try from time to time of the danger 
of carrying even a necessary policy 
to extremes. — Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
Medicine

the
No Summer Vacation

remedy.
We have had much experi
ence In fitting glasses to 
correct eye strain. Let us 
help to relieve your*.

On the heels of such
Asquith in Make such use of 

of training during 
months a* will enable

your summCT 
, , , . you to beready for the good times business 

men tell us are coming. The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. i

186 Erin Street 1 r

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Students may enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

Jewelers and Optometrists
189 Union 8L21 King 8L

<&gK^S.KERR, 
CESSEeF Pmdwl.A Mew York university has graduat

ed 11 students In Journalism. But 
thi* Is somewhat different from say- 
tag that It hse graduated 13 reporters.
Dean William* of the Missouri School

«BCRUmetG LOUVAIN LIBRARY.
/ A BIT OF VERSE |VThe ruthless burning ot the worid- ♦

renowned library of Louvain was ROTHESAY.of JoerusHem tell* one story thatamong the first shocks dealt eut to 
the Belgians and to the civilized world 
during the Initial stage of the recent

AD PricesShows the difference. One of his stu
dents was seat to cover a railroad An Acrostic.

wreck tm a nearby town. It got round Rest here a while where beauteous 
charms beguile;

Over your soul let nature’s mantle 
fall;

The envy and envied leave fora while;
Hear ye the birds give answer call 

for call;
Errvy these songsters, If envy thou 

tnuet;
Soar with the bluebells' note, e’er 

Matins cease,
And as fools are building duet upon 

dust,
Your eoul then will hear the whis

pered word-peace.

to time to go to prase, and not a word 
from the reporter. Finally, In des
peration, ho wired him and told him 
to rneh the etery. This is^ what ho 
received In reply: “Too muçh excite
ment. Walt till things quiet down. ’

• tt is now nearly seven year» since
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
the priceless treasures which had
been collected with discrimination. Fordwith patience, with lore, tell a .lo
ti» to the wind rage ot the et rid lag
Heel

All daring thoee aeren yean the 
•trailed world haa longed to make 

"consolatory- gift, to Louratn In 
Sthoe of tta prêtions manuscripts. i‘.e 

tomee, ite block letter

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St, 
•Phone 683 'Phone 38 

DR. XD. MAHER, PtopH*» *
Open 1a.m. Until Sp.ni.

The British Government has sold 
five battleships, and other large war
ships at a rate of about $12.60 par 
ton displacement. This is about the
only kind of scrapping that is cheap.

1
and the thousand other un- —Leonard Fax, Rothesay.

i

X

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1704.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajone». Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

Improve
YOUR BAKING

with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada's Most Modern and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed, 

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

LEATHER BELTING
MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Manufactured By'

D. K. McLaren Ltd.
MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 702

oo
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnser 

tag you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

BeaA Year Next Repair to U* 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

-m
*

à'r
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CHURCH UNION 
ACCEPTED BY 
THE ASSEMBLY

Lefebvre Says He 
Is like New Man

WEDDINGS, FRENCH STOP 
BIG JOB OF 
CONSTRUCTION

e Bride Summer Display 
of Whitewear

FerquherLeener*
At a Waiter wet ten o’ekx* jew 

terdey morning, In the Oennaln mreet 
Baptist church, tile» Edna Ottre taon- 
an, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, T. 
Leonard. Queen street, war married 
to Lloyd M. rerun bar, son or Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. PMrqnhar, at Montreal.

the groom waa supported by his 
brother, Malcolm Farquhar, of Mon
treal, and Hln*i Jane Leonard and 
Marjorie Leonard, niece# of the bride, 
anted as flower girls. A. I*. Blake 
and Herbert Knowles were the e«h- 
ers. The oat of town guests Includ
ed the groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J M. Farquhar of Montreal; Mine L. 
M. Gray, of London, Out.; George 
Grey, of Galt, Ont.; Miss Helen Band, 
Woodstock, and Senator Boas Weary 
and William Hoiery, of Eastpoct,

Up JVbSg
Your .-.îffftî 
Mind SSSfi.

Good digestion » ell- 
important The beet 
way to insare it is

r daintier than a piece

this line, including: 
Entree Dishes,

Bating Dishes, 
Casserole Dishes,

Cake Dishes, 
Muffin Dishes,

Butter Dishes, 
Spoon Trays,

Sauce Boats, 
is and Folks.

It Only Took Three Bottles of 
Teniae to Restore Him Says 
Quebec, Citizen.

life
By Vote of 414 to 107 Dele

gates at Toronto Approve 
Union Plan.

Foundations of Big Building 
Covered Up UntS Prices 

Come Down. “My advice to anybody who needs 
ar. all round huHdlngup le to give 
Tan lac a trial, said Bmeet Lefebvre, 
168 St Denis 8t„ Quebec, recently.

-Three bottles of Teniae is all it 
took to fix me up and I have been 
feeling flue ever since. But 1 had 
been In pretty bad shape end was all 
run-down. I couldn’t eat much al 
anything, wasn’t able to work to any 
satisfaction end Just felt bad and no 
account all the time. My stomach 
gave me so much trouble that nothing 
seemed to net well with me and 1 
■would bloat eU up with gee and have 
the worat sort of peine end crumps. I 
was bothered greatly with shortness 
of breath and wan so nervous and rest
less all the time I couldn’t half sleep. 
In fact, I went to bed tired, got up 
tired aad felt week end tired all 
through the day.

“But Its right the other way round 
with me now for Teniae has put new 
life and strength In me and I am 
feeling Juab like I have been wanting 
to feel. My appetite Is the finest 
kind and I eat anything. Nothing 1 
eat hurts me and l eloep good and 
sound. To put It hi a few words I'm 
in the beat of health end am glat to 
give this statement and tell others 
of my experience with Tanlac.”

iTo Take RENT GROUND FOR
POPULAR MARKET

ALBERTA SURPRISES
BY POOR SUPPORT In Newest and 

Prettiest Designs
i

Beecham’s Pills. When the 
digestive organs 1 
tntion is interfered with: 
blood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
minor ailments multiply, 
A reliable cleansing, 

I corrective agent that acts 
~ quickly ana with highly 

satisfactory results is

nu-
Owners Expect to Make 

Large Sum Out of Venture 
by Waiting.

Predicted It Will Take Three 
Years to Solve Legal Prob
lems Involved.

Belyee-RuwelLÎ. Appreciating your summer wants in Whitewear we 

offer this week a very pretty and new assortment at 

prices that make it a pleasure to replenish your ward-

i8. You are cordialjys Mise Alice Maude, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Russell, 164 St Jmu'js 
street and Frank Brneet Belyea, aieo 
o! this city, were united In marriage 
Monday evening, at eight o'clock, by 
Rev. Gideon Swim, at the home of the 
bride's parents. After the ceremony a 
dainty wedding supper was eervod. 
The young couple left Monday even
ing for Wood Cottage, Loch Lomond. 
On their return they will reside at 9 
Harding street.

Parle, June 6.—A striking illustra
tion of the high coat of building 
which makes the housing problem so 
acute in Paris, is afforded by the ac
tion of the proprietors of a large site 
on the Boulevard not a stone* throw 
from the Matin building.

Old houses on the site, which was 
purchased six months ago, were torn 
down and the foundations of a big 
office were laid. It was then realiz
ed that owing to the high price of 
labor and materials, the cost would 
be upwards of 11,000,000 francs, 
whereas, a year hence, it Is estimated, 
it will not be over 8,000,000 as prices 
are slowly but steadily falling.

Accordingly the proprietors decid
ed to cease construction for twelve 
months. They covered the found
ations with gra-f.l and leased the 
open space, some fifty yards wide by 
sixty deep, as a popular market

The manager of the enterprise de
clares that although the rent paid 
for stall apace at present Is merely 
nominal, the proprietors expect 
make, or rather save more money in 
twelve months than by letting every 
room of the completed building for 
two years.

(Continued trim page 1)
When the time came for voting the 

clerk called the roll and the commis 
sioners called out "motion” or '‘amend
ment,’’ as they desired to vote.

Mow They voted.

The result of the vote was not an
nounced officially after the count, but 
the official figures were by synode:

Synod, of Maritime Provinces—Mo
tion 62; amendment 19.

Montreal and Ottawa—Motion 43; 
amendment 19.

Toronto and Kingston—Motion 85; 
amendment 19.

Hamilton and Londo 
amendment 16.

Manitoba—Motion 54; amendment

Y’S■w 11-17 
King *#. raws robe.|

This offering is unusual in that it gives you our 

usual high quality at extraordinary low prices.PHIS In Boxas, 25c, SOot

Lunr^t Sale at an, M*dUio« h the Wert*.iELTING Serra r-White.
i In Holy Trinity church yesterday 

morning, at 7 o’clock, Mies Sarah J., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul White, 
76 Magazine street, and Anthony 
Serrar, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Antoine Serrar, of Cambridge, Mass..

united in marriage by RA Rev. 
Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. C-, D. P„ with 
Nuptial Mass. Miss Marion Gillen 
was bridesmaid The groom was sup
ported by his cousin, Harold LeClalr.

Mr. and Mrs. Serrar leave Wed
nesday for Somerville, Mass., where 
they will make their home.

Victory. Titus.

Jacksonville, N. Bn June 7.-— The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Briggs, 
Jacksonville, N. B. was the sc-wio ot 
an interesting event on Wednesday, 
June 1st, when Mrs. Laura TKn* ot 
St. John, was united In marriage to 
Mr. Addington Victory of H oui ton. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
L. A, Fenwick in the presence of im
mediate relatives. After the cere
mony, refreshments were eervod. Mr. 
and Mrs. Victory drove to Houiton, 
where they will reside.

Wilson-Walker

Ladies' Corset Covess of best quality cotton, 49c. 

to $2.50.XX FOR 
PMENT. No Danger To Us

From The Comet

Said Now It Will Not Come 
Within 10,000,000 Miles of 
the Earth.

-Motion 56;

Ladies’ Underskirts with Hamburg and Lace frills,

$1.50 to $3.50.
APPRECIATES PASTOR.By 2.

Saskatcrewan—Motion 64 ; amend-

Alberta—Motion 27; amendment 15. 
British Columbia — Motion 23; 

amendment 13.

That this Quarterly Official Board 
desires to affirm a resolution unani
mously adopted at a large meeting of 
the Joint Bourde of our church re
cently held, when on motion of G. V.
Barbour seconded by J. L. Thorne it 
was resolved that we record our sin
cere appreciation of the faithful ser- There were some surprises in the 
vices of our pastor. Rev. H. A. Good-1 result. Throughout the debate, which ! 
win who for four years has ministered lasted three days, the strong pro- 
with great success and acceptance to union sentiment in the west was re- 
our church and whose full term now peatedly emphasized, yet Alberta 
expires. His pulpit ministrations catie last of all the synods in support 
have been of high order and in every of union, favoring the motion by only 
department be has been most zealous. g2 per cent, of its vote. Ninety-five 
particularly so in the Sabbath School ot the Manitoba vote was cast for 
where he was always present at its union. The Winnipeg Presbytery, 
sessions when at all possible and in fr0m which 19 votes were cast, went 
the Bpworth League where his pres- g0nd for church union. British Co- 
ence and counsel were most effec- lumbia supported union to the extent 
tlve- of 64 per «*nt_ of vote, but had it not

been for the Presbytery of Honan, 
which is included in the British Co
lumbia synod, and which gave a solid 
vote for union, the showing would 
have been less pro-union. The Pres
byteries of Montreal and Ottawa, 
which take in Eastern Ontario, gave 
substantial support to the amend-

en Ltd4

Ladies’ Cotton Drawers with Lace and Hamburg 

trimmings. All sizes. 95c. up.

OHN, N. B.—BOX 702
to Western Surprises.

* p\oach <

ridge. Ma ml, June 7.—WSa-i 
et, lb# expected near ap- 

n>f which the earth this month 
has caused much comment, will prob
ably not come within ten mill to* 
miles of us, according to information 
received at the Harvard College ob
servatory from astronomers in van- 

parts of the «Xft'ld who are study
ing its motion closely.

The comet will moke its nearest ap
pearance to the sun on June IX, and 
will be at its brightest at about the 
same time. It is doubtful, however, 
whether it will be visible to the naked

■
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Lace and Hamburg trimmed 

with long or short sleeves. $1.50 to $6.00.
. New Strength and 

Energy For the 
Weak and Aged

f -,

Ladies’ Envelope Chemise in a variety of styles with 

Ribbon, Lace and Hamburg trimmed. $1.75 up.

If

e-savers" fittingly de- 
g Cases which are 
model* for the econ-

(Special showing in Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor).'LIES
every detail. 
DOW.

In his work he was greatly helped 
by Mrs. Goodwin and for each we en
tertain the higheet respect, cherish
ing the hope that la their new fields 
or wherever In the fa tare their work 
may be, they may have success along 
with health and happiness

To be strong, vigorous and active 
y du must have plenty of good, rich, 
red blood of the kind that organic iron 
—Nuxated Iron—helps make. Nuxat- 
ed Iron is like tie iron in your blood 
and like the iron in spinach, lentils 
and apples, whijp metallic iron is iron 
just as it comes from the action of

eye.
Mies Lillian Frances Walker, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Walker,
Fairville, was united in marriage to 
Elmo John Wilson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, William Wilson, of Hillsboro,
Albert County, in the Baptist Parson-
Z-^'Tr: aarLeMoli£lt|e^enTb, nVwm" Zap"ePanTu«"l,ira0ro

ç Jas £\x£ ir
strength and energy. At all druggists. 
Beware of substitutes. Always insist 
on having genuine

Several astronomers predict a me
teoric shower on June 27, as a result 
of the comet’s approach. Such show 
era have often taken place when the 
earth passed through the path of a 
comet, and are generally understood 
to be corned by meteors which follow 
the comet in a stream, and coming in 
contact with the earth’s atmosphere, 
rush into it. and are burned.

A shower of this sort might be 
spectacular, but would undoubtedly

3., LTD. m
SINN FEINERS CAPTURED.

Cork, Ireland. June 7—Crown forces 
captured more than 100 members ot 
the Irish Republican army in Mill 
street last night, after a ba 
which three Sinn Feiners wore killed 
and twelve wounded. The casualties 
to the crown forces, it is said, were 
slight.

The crown forces werp conducting 
an encircling operation over a wide 
area with airplane scoots when they 
encountered the Shm Femers.

LIMITEDLegal Problems.

Owing to the necessity of getting 
legislation from the federal as well 
as all the provincial governments to 
ratify the transfer of church proper
ties, leaders of the union forces pre
dict that the adjustments will not be 
made and actual union take place 
within three years.

elf ttle in

? Silence is Golden.ling to do! Let us sanely 
it on Saturday afternoons 
what you can do, if only l Good Bad or Both?

** 6a Portland Sage says it is well 
to remember that the fish that keeps 
his month shut is the one that is not

e are having more weather op 
here this year than we’ve had for the 
last 16 years. OBITUARY> you some suggestions.

(Baxter, Ark., Bulletin.)

1-23 BROAD ST. A. Hannay.
une /.—Afte

Mrs. Mairy
Rexttrü. N. B 

gertng illness for more than a year, 
the deatn occurred at Boston, Mass., 
on May 31st, of Mary A. Hannay, 
widow of the late William lianu 
liexton. at the age of 77 years, 
ceased is survived by one son, Fran
cis, of East Boston, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Mannix of Boston, Mrs. 
Whitman of Norton, Mass., and Annie 
of Stratford, N. H ; also one brother, 
Michael Harnett of Mundleville, Kent 
Co., and four sisters. Mrs Hanratvm 
ami Mrs. Win. Roach of Main River, 
Mrs. John Whalen and Mrs. Daniel 
Wood of Rexton. Edward Hannay is 
a brother-in-law. 
place on Thursday, June 3nd, in Bos-

1 yi3c CORNSQuebec Elections
Are Coming Soon

ONES WLAND
NTS
U. S. A.

I Leading Codes Used.

A
Lift Off with FingersWant Them Out of the Way 

Before a Federal Contest is \
Called on.

>S, $4.00
ind Shade. New Ford Prices The burial took Montreal. June 7 

aient here in political circles that 
vincial 
shortly,

The reasons

Rumors are prev-

general elections will be held 
either next, fall or next spring

radical liquor legislation has 
introduced on which a verdict Is 
slrable by the pet 
able time has ela

tic CO. Daniel A. Pugsley.
are that very91 German Street.

'hone M. 2152.
Dr. Daniel A. Pugsley, brother ot 

Lieutenant - Governor Pugsley, died 
yesterday about half past twelve, at 
iiis home in Rothesay.

Dr. Pugsley is survived also by his 
wife and one sister, Mrs. G. L Tap

>ple after a rea«":i 
psed for its opera Il 116Effective June 7th, 1921 Another ground la that the retutn 

of the government would have the 
f strengthening and confirm

ing the appointment of Hon. Mr 
Taschereau as 
he has yet to
province as head of his par

A further reason is that federal1 
general elections are expected by the I 
fall of 1922 and it s considered good j 
policy to get to the provincial eh": j
tors before the dominion el- lions ., , ,, . ,
«heu Ike strength of the Ubev, : X|j|| „ r| ,, ,„r „„
-n this province could bv u,ed to t ■-:1 • Yliur bottle of
trffecL “Freezoni' for a f«*w wots, i-utficient to

remove every hard corn, soft cor 
t he t oen. a ml . he ca 

without -ort'n.or irritation.

)1VE Ho took 111 on Saturday with pleur© 
pneumonia, complications developed 
and he passed away about noon, as

Dr. Pugsley was a gentleman ot 
scholarly attainments and numbered 

friends, who will deeply regret 
of his death and will sympa

effect o

i prime minister, since I 
face the electors of the I

DUSE WW\$625 rty.

Touring Cars 
Runabout 

Chassis 
Truck Chassis

DW. to learn
Lhize with those bereaved by Ins pass■ Drop a litilfI >oesn't hurl n bit1 

1 rvezonc nn an aching corn, instantlvhinglee and Clapboards are 
on to keep the water out 
prevent decay.

lundreds of houses show the 
d of having these protector* 
ailed and renewed.

ou will be in money by do-

. million shingles In stock.
'Phone Main 1893.

ing away.
James Dunbar

The death of James Dunbar occurr
ed at hie residence in Penntield, Char 
Co., on Saturday last 
waa 81 years of age, a man of sterling 
character, a genial disposition, loved
by his family, and respected by all. j Loudon, June 7.—In conseqiu nc< d J
He was a staunch member of the | the t'ailur© of the cotton manu:... tur I . .. .
Preebvterion church of Pennfieid, In ers and cotton operatives' union u»! . hn“ rl x x li'"n leU 
pohtlcs he was a Conservaitve. He .each an agreement regarding work-; -h;. V,.«..ws. wh-r- he wtl a; 
leaves to mourn besides his sorrowing mg conditions m Preston, all but two! ,t!“d Un "uic.a. n.s xuu.-«.ii (ha 
wife, Hoar sons and one daughter, mills, the centre of the L.imuishire. b Kybin.on Mr
Thomas, of Los Angeles, Calif., Del, cotton district, were idle yesterd»> Robin.-,.n d'.vd al her home ar th.
bert of 9a^k., Canada, Dyer, Melvin The two mills which continu.nl op- Narrow- on Monilu>, .caving beside-
and Miss EMith a graduate nurse, who eratians only employed 1.000 bands. her l,! ' om" 'Liuti.ier, Mrs. uer
administered to him in his last hours. The situation fn Preston is said to Lri^le M Arthur, ot th>s citj.
The funeral was held from his lata tro typical of the I^ancoshire cotton Thfl uueral of Ja; 11 Lampbe.i 
realdejice on Monday afternoon and district. wu0 “ Uoxbury, Mass, took placi
wa* one of the largest funerals ever ______________________ yesterday afternoon it ■• ■•0 o cl
held in the parish. Intexment was rnNSTABi f EXONERATED frOIU 0 5 undertaking parlor-,
made in the Presbyterian cemetery, wiBBipeg °tie 7 — Constable 'joe.lThe budl ir had "n ,l“' Boston train 
the Rev. J. C. Mortimer oetiaung The "fKeTrf, killed Jack Mac-! “ noon- n<‘ ompametl bv Mrs Jami-t 
^.bearers were: Robt. McKay. Colin bad beM up UarTe>’ d-luKhl1"' “* U“‘
McKay, Brnest Shew end John Me- Krazle. after thelatter bad new up The fluraI
Dowell. 'Hie many floral offerings that and robbed a slor® ous. The funeral service look place
were received testified to the esteem eaa b in Boston. Interment in tUe now
in which the deceased was held and a coroners Jury last ig . Catholic cemetery
to the grea4. loss the parish of Penn
fieid in general has sustained.

Mr Dunbar
MANY COTTON MILLS IDLE. I'

Starter and Electric Lighting on above Models $85 Extra

ie Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. i

186 Erin Street 1 r

Sedan

Coupe e e
rings were very numer

Above Prices Include Starter and Electric Lighting

AD Prices Are f.o.b. Ford, Ont. and Do Not Include Federal Sales Tax Purity^
Itself—

TWENTY NEGROES INDICTED. 'It
Vienna. Georgia.. June 7.—Twenty 

negroes were indicted today by the 
Dooly County grand jury on a charge at murder growing out of the clash 
between a band of negroes and a 
sheriff’s posse at Byron ville, on May 
17, in which one white man and two 

killed and

mmY Above all other»—baby’» 
thing' must look and be 

absolutely cleantinless Extraction 
Only 25c

loeton Dental Parlor* 
id Office Branch Office 
Mein St. 85 Charlotte St.

683 ’Phone 38 
X D. MAHER, Propriétés.

Spaa lie Until Ip.*.

5S

Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ont

Sunlight> Vseveralnegroes were 
wounded. Two of those indicted were 
women. The dash occurred when the 
sheriff attempted to arrest the no 
groee after they had barricaded them 
selves in a farm house near Byron 
ville following an attempt t>T the 
chief of police to collect taxes from 
one ot them. Trial has been eet lor 
Wednesday.

Soap 27
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The Unioti Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist.
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Won t Stand For 
Match Horse Ra

f Cape Breton Shortahlp Qn 
Executive Discourage V 

\ ches Between Field Dnj
FerOney, N. B„ June 7—The ei> 

Nee at the Cape Breton Shortehlp 
celt today eet down hard on e pro 
ed match race between Jennie Fr 
8-14 14 and Tommy Cotter SJL4 
at the North Sydney track. Local 
lng authorities wish to dlecoura* 
much as possible these match r 
between field days, and availed tl 
eelves of the clalae in the sees 
agreement which says ne races i 
be held on any track without eon 
.<€ the central executive. The ho 
anay be allowed to meet later*

?

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagu

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boston, 7i St. Louis, 4 

At Boston—
8L Lotiis ................200130000—6 1
Boston .............. .Y.2o0lSloth—'7

yRlciimond. Palm6ro, Rurwell 
Æfievereld ; Bush, Thormahlen. Ru 
land RueL
' New York, 9; Cleveland, 2 

At New York — 
dev eland ..
New York ..

,

1

.. .000100001—2 

.. .30061000X—8 
Ooveleakle, Oddenwal^ Morton 

Nunamaker; Shawkey and Schan 
Washington, 3; Detroit, 2 

At Washington—
Detroit ...
Washington

HI
0000000110—2 
101000000L—'3 

Leonard, Middleton, Sutherland 
Alnsmith, Bassler; Zachary and <
rity.

POSTPONED GAME
Chicago-Philadelplhla, at Phil 

jphla, postponed, rain.

American League Standing.
Won Lost

1830Cleveland.. 
New York . 
Washington 
Detroit ,. 
Boston .. . 
St. Louis.. 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia

1928
2227
2427
2325
2721
2718
3016

t NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 6 

At Chicago—
Philadelphia 
Chicago ..

Hub bell, Baumgartner and Bn 
Freeman and Daly.

Cincinnati, 6; Nsw York, t 
At Cincinnati—

New York
Cincinnati ............. ©03002lVx—6

Benton. Nehf, Sallee and Sn 
Mar qua rd and Hargrave.

SL Louis, 14; Brooklyn, 6 
At St. Louls-r;

Brooklyn .
SL Louis .

000221001—« 
30041000x—8

OOOOOQOOO—0

200000210— 6 
70106000X—14 

Cadore, Mitchell, Miljus and a 
Kruger; Goodwin, North and D

Boston 10; Pittsburgh, 7 
At Pittsburgh—

Boston ..
Pittsburgh

Watson, Oeschager and O 
Zirnn, Yallowhorse,
Schmidt.

200003221—10 
II04000200— 7

Morrison

National League Standing.
Won Lost

15Pittsburgh.........................30
New York 
Brooklyn..
Boston.. .
St. Louis...........................21
Chicago
Cincinnati.......................17
Philadelphia..

..32 16

. 25 24 

. 23 21
21

18 24
32

..14 29

INTERNATIONAL LEAGU 
Syracuse, 11; Toronto, 7 

At Toronto^
Syracuse ............... 200210510—11
Toronto ................ 0000^)104— 7

May, Krrcher and Predtger; 
tune. Reis and Devine.

Baltimore, 7; Jersey City, 
At Baltimore—1

Baltimore ...........
Jersey CRy ....

Gravoee and Manning; Won 
Freltag.

Newark, 16; Reading, 8 
At Reading—

Newark - 431100403—16
Reading .................001010033— 8

Singleton. Murphy and Wltl 
Smith; Karpp, Swtartz, Trade 
Johnson.

Rochester, 7; Buffalo, 2 
At Buffalo—

Rochester . ...« ,r 120310000 7
Buffalo ......................

Conkwright and Mettox; M 
Rogers and Trageseor.

International League Stand 
Won. Lost

Baltimore --------------- 36 10
Buffalo ..
Rochester 
Newark • •
Toronto ...
Jersey City 
Syracuse ...~
Reading .--•»*

30301 lOfX—7 
. 000000000—0

0U1000100—2

2026
.. 34 20

... 6S4 34
25.. 22

.... 19 26 

... 17 37 

... 14 32

SQUIRRELS ANDOOU 
Toronto, June 7—On driving 

ball with a putt Into the woo. 
ravine near Soarboro golf link 
ry Phelan found a squirrels' 1 
28 bells, under about one 1 
heavy moss In the stamp of 
tree. The teeth-marka of the 

. rels were clearly discernable <n 
I of them. Others had apparent!: 
ed part of the squirrels’ hot 
some years. ______________)

Toronto, Ont, June 7—The ] 
i terian General Assembly lists 
a report tonight by Dr. M. A. 
non, of Regina, on the result 
surrey of the educational insti 
of the Presbyterian church, wl 

t recently carried out.

A

i

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRLMarguerite SUMMER JACKETS without bah of any kind, is hatted as 
. _ _ j__ the Important Jacket development tor

ARE IN VARIED STYLES 11x6 new season- It to especially sanc
tioned In relation to the strictly tail
ored costume, and advances in many 
respects the severe Idea that under- 
lies the composition of the strictly 
tailored suit.

Ministers Score
Ladies’ Attire

GREEN LEADS THE VAN 
FOR SUMMER FROCKS

Goes Shopping By HELEN ROWLAND
(CopnUbL 1120. b» The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc,?

Even though Parla couturiers have 
lent whole hearted aid to the projec
tion of the suit with the flounced 
lower section, with the chief feature 

’consisting of a waist-line that drops 
some eight Inches below normal, man 
ufacturers on this aide of the water, 
according to the tell suit lines that 
have already been displayed, have 
shown liltle love for the mode.

The nearest semblance of the 
flared contour to recognizable in the 
long Jackets fashioned with circular 
side cut These jackets, however, 
shun the extremely tow waistline and 
cling to the slightly dropped low 
waistline that has been modish tor 
the test year. Many of them, like 
the Paris originals, make no utteiiipt 
at presenting a waistline whatsoever, 
conforming rather to a moulded ilt- 
tedness in the upper section |of the 
jacket of almost basque that appear 
In the lower section sides come as a 
relief that carries charm and swing.

Godet In Fur,

In the Jackets where the flare is, 
used It Is achieved by means of to-1 
set godlets, the Introductory design ! 
of which to sufficient to embellish the : 
garment, simultaneously with its ! 
shaping service at the hip or waist
line. One beautiful jacket of this de-| 
scrLption was greatly enhanced by| 
tlie use of godet developed entirely in I 
fur. Other versions accentuate this1 
emplacement by means of embroid-j 
erles, or for borders on It alone. i

In general, the straight line suit 
prevails, not within a wide diversity 
in development. In this mode, thoj 
use of panels, both loosely hung and; 
those of simulated composition, form 
an Interesting means of rendering ! 
them individual appearing. Many otj 
the suits, particularly those that are l 
of a length of about 32 inches, induce j 
added length by means of using pan
els that are longer than the Jacket! 
itself, an effect which is furthered ini 
many instances by the use of long | 
tassels.

Other interpretations of the panels! 
mode upon straight jackets, constl-j 
tute panel embroideries, or panel cuts, 
both front and back, finished in seams 
that accent their pihel formation, j 
Pockets too accede to this usage, an: 
attractive transformation of a pocket’ 
ehipiecement being found in a panel1 
—attractive in fur—that arises at a| 
little below the waistline on each hip, ! 
and drops to an appreciable distance 
below the jacket length.

Straight Jacket
In some quarters, the straight 

jacket, of the ultra erect type, worn

We have had blue seasons and 
pink seasons, but the dress experts 
are now talking of the fast growing 
vogue of green. Green seasons are oC 
rare ooourrenoe In fashion’s circle, 
the reason being probably that many 
women have a superstitions fear ot 
wearing green because of Its tradi
tional Ul-luck.

In Paris, green to already In the 
ascendant, and London shows its 
strengthening influence. Smart worn 
en are wearing walking suits of vivid 
green and severe green linen tailored 
skirts. Green sunshades and green 
bass straw hats prettily garlanded 
with vari colored trails of flowers are 
other symptoms of the craze tor 
green.

Striped crepe de chine is one ot the 
materials of the season, and in green 
and white is used In fashioning some 
charming summer frocks.

Figured crepe de chine and foulard 
are two ot the most favored fabrics 
for the summer, and these materials 
m green und white are to be found 
in the workrooms ot the fashionable 
London dressmakers, where they are 
being used in the making ot frocks 

It to a ,for Ascot and the summer season gen
erally.

Green Is a cool color, and in the 
tones of t he present season, almond, 
pistachio, Veronese, lily ot he valley. 
leatandOLherahBdes.it is particularly 
well adapted tor the hot days to come.

More vivid greens are also making 
their appearance in the jumper and In 
the decorative sash, which finishes off 
many of the summer gowns.

The jade necklace shows no sign 
of waning in favor. Ivory ts, in fact, 
its only serious rival, and Jade and 
ivory in conjunction ere very effec
tive.

Yketerday afternoon's little shower 
just freshened the air and laid the 
dust so, like many other people, l 
sauntered down town to see what l 
could see. An array of dainty check 
ed gtngham dresses in F. E. Daniel’s 
whidowr caught my eye, their fresh, 
pretty colors attracting instant atten
tion. Blue, pink, green, red and 
orange and black they were, all white- 
lawn trimmed. A novelty was a blue 
one, effectively edged with white 
lawn looped fringe, a distinctly 'this 
season’s” note. Simple in style, rang 
ing In prive from 38.75 to 311.75, they 
are a good buy and useful for many 
occasions.

In these days of short skirts and 
high gales, stockings come in for par 
ticular attention, and Daniel’s seconH 
window showed a quantity of black- 
silk hosiery at the reasonable rate 
of $L50 per pair

Short Skirts, Gambling, Danc
ing, Summer Resorts and 
Illegitimate Babes Subjects.

WASHING A SWEATER.
We offer the following hint to the 

woman who washes her own sweater: 
Before washing sew the buttonholes 
shut. This will prevent thçradrom 
stretching open as they have a gab
ion of doing in the process of bélng 
cleaned.

When a girl wants to extract a proposal from a man, nowadays, 
she - has first to send him into the twilight sleep, with the morphia
of flattery.

Many a man thinks of marrying, long and seriously. Then, he 
suddenly STOPS thinking—and does it. London, Ont., June 7.—That the 

Methodist church frowns upon short 
sldrts, gambling, dancing In colleges, 
schools snd summer reeorto and the 
etlgma attached to Illegitimate child
ren was evidenced by discussions 
which took place at tre general ses
sion of the London Methodist confer
ence this morning. The debate arose 
during reception of the report of the 
evangelism and social service depart
ment by Rev. A. Murray Stuart

“Go to Bed."
Rev. Mr. Sanderson, of Seeforth, 

introduced the subject of "ladies* 
attire,” but was greeted by a chorus 
of "Oh's" from fellow delegates. “I 
would recommend some 
to go to bed,” he declared, 
disgraceful thing. Our women ought 
to be decently attired at least.”

“What 1s the trouble?" asked a 
member of the conference. "The 
clothes are a little too faç from the 
ground aid not quite near enough 
to Heaven,” he replied. The report 
declared that the church is looking 
upon the presence of gambling with 
deep1 concern, endangering society, 
reaching down to the school boys 
gambling with marbles. We urge 
parents and teachers to set their faces 
against this evil, to its final extinc
tion.”

The masculine idea of a female cynic is the kind of hardened 
creature who won’t believe him, when he tells her something he
doesn’t mean.

IMPERIALNaturally, a man is not as jealous as n woman—because it is so 
difficult for him to believe that any woman on whom be bestows 
himself could possibly yearn for anything better.

If n pessimist, us someone has said. Is n man who wears both 
suspenders and a belt, then an optimist must be a girl who‘wears 
only one shoulder strap on her evening gown.

Today and Thursday
The Mo«t Gorgeous Picture

Nowadays, a girl seems to fancy that in order to be •’Intellec
tual,"’ she h.id only to cut off the hair on the outside of her head, 
and something will grow on the inside.

Ever Screened at the Theatre
For the Home-maker Where Only the Greatest

Bossing many interesting windows 
on my way down our popular hilly 
thoroughfare. 1 paused at the stores 
of Manchester, Robertson and All: 
son, where wares to delight the heart 
of a housewife were spread forth. On! 
the joy t>f replenishing the linen 
oioeet with some of those lovely tray j 
cloths, centres, runners, pillow siv-s 
and d"ayleys. They are a finely fin
ished mixture of linen and cotton. 
Insh embroidered and market! from 
25 cento for the d’oyleys to 315 for 
articles of pure linen.

Hammock* to tempt the weary suh 
urbanites filled the lower window. 
Woven in rich s-hades, they can be 
purchased for from *”.25 to anj 
look like solid, comfort.

Are Shown
"What has become of the cM-fashloned woman, who covered her 

legs with skirts and made a chicken-pie for dinner on Sunday 7” 
w:uls h masculine paragraphe*1. Gone, gone, dear heart, with the old- 
fashioned man, who uncovered his head when passing a lady and 
w heeled the baby carriage out on Sunday’ But who really yearn» 
for the Kaiser, or ved-tiaanei underwear, or sulphur-and-raolasses— 
the dear old things •!

ladiesyoung

Keeping house for a man is til* must altruistic occupation in the 
If you do it for the love af keeping house, it’s all right; but 

if you do it for the love of prat e, approval* and gratitude* you 
might as well join the anti-tobacco cnisade.

f\V.. - >-f,
No nuin ever WILL understand why a woman goes to the movies 

in order to enjoy a little extra suffering ! 13
Presbytenal In

Annual Sessions
Royal Standard 

Chapter 1.0. D. EL

llllgitimate Children. BRISTOL STUDENT GRADUATES

Methodist Church 
Annual Meeting

Regarding illegitimate children, 
the report says in part:

"We cordially approve of the pur
pose of the Ontario government in 
recent legislation removing the stigma 

; First Session Starts. This plans for tile annual sale were of illegitimate children by making 
. c a j • ! m ule at a meeting uf the Royal Stan ; the father responsible, and hope the

Morning at Dt. Andrews dard Chapter. I. O. IX b. held last father will be compelled to reco/nize
the child by distinction of his name.”

‘"We look with a certain degree of 
alarm on the growing of the dance. 
We believe it Is time for the church 
to take a moTb decided stand on this 
form ot amusement, and would call 
the attention of the public to the 
pernicious influence of dancing at 
summer resorts.”

(Montréal, June 7.—Among the stu
dents upon which the degree of M. 
D.. C. M., was conferred at a special 
convocation of the corporation ot Me- 

James Ki/metM

RainstordGill, today, was 
Lockhart, of Bristol, N. B.

Dr. Lockhart will take the exam
ination at Toronto on June 14, 15 and 
1G for the right to practice in any 
part of Canada.

— -t---------
Certain Grcuils Will Not be

cBxj Sdutard khoblock^
U DIRECTED er

0 GASNIER
evening at the home of the Vice 
Regent. Mrs, Fenwick Fraser, Sign o’ 
; he Lantern Hotel. Princess street, 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, regent, presid 

■nI. Two new members were elected 
and one welcomed last evening.

The sum of 52.’’ was voted to the 
Salvation Army Tag Day. A splendid 
ly descriptive letter was read from 
Mrs. T. Atherton Smith, who also sent 
post cards of the First Canadian Hos
pital. in which the chapter was inter-

Made Missions—Obituary Church.
of Rev, J. C. Berne Read*

An executive meeting of the St. The Dally Don't.
Don’t believe everything you hear— 

especially when you’re the fellow 
that’s talking.

The Extraordinary Magnifi
cence of the Tremendous 
Stage Success is Outdone 
by the Screen Interpretation*

NIGHT______35c. and 25c
MATINEE ....15c, and 25c 

EXQUISITE MUSIC

John Presbyterial was held last even 
at Sts Andrew's school room at

The annual meeting of the St John'
District meeting ot" the Methodist 
church convened in Centenary church which an outline of the proceedings 
yesterday afternoon at two o'clock. I of the thtrtv-second annual meeting 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, chairman of the 
district, presiding.

SPECIAL BU9FNBSS MEIN’S DIN
NER at LA TOUR HOTEL King 
Square, 12 noon, to 2.30 p. m., 60

This clause was deemed "too bald" 
by the conference and referred back 
for alteration.

was given. The president, Mrs. Roes, 
ot St Stephen, presided.

Today the sessions begin at 9.30 in 
the morning, continuing at 2.30. At 

p.m. a public meeting will be held 
Nearly all the delegates have arrived 
and it is expected that the attendance 
of members from the city churches 
will be large-

The programme is as follows:

Ministers Present rHamilton Conference.The roll was called and the follow-,8 
ing ministers answered to their 
names:—Revs. H. A. Goodwin, Neil 
iM-aLruchlau. Geo. F Dawson, R, S.
Crisp, H. R. Clarke. D'- Steel, J.
Heaney, E. E Styles, Henry Penua,
Thomas Marshall J.. B. Gough, J.. M.
Rice. Sussex; L. J. Leord. Apohaquc 
J. E. Shanklin. Springfield; G. S.
Helps, Hampton; W. !£,*Pepper. Jeru
salem ; Ernest Rowlands. Weisioid;
Robert Smart, Westfield: Edmund 
Ramsey, Long Reach, and Earle E 
IFytche, Mt. Allison 
present, were: — J. Willard Smith, J..
JL Arthurs. G. O. Co&man, Walter 
Blind le. Whitehead, W. A. McLean.
H. W. Falklns. Abraham Mabie, A. J.
Sallows E. R. Mu chain and Gray 
Townsmen d.

On motion. Rev. J. 11 Gough was 
appointed secretary, and Rev. G- S 
Helps assistant secretary.

Rev. J C. Berne was reported as j Address. ..Miss Sinclair. Deaconess 
fmving died during the year. j Paper..................... .. .. Mrs. Flewelling

A motion revommeuding that cer-. Address.. Mrs- H. H. Morton. Trinidad 
tain circuits be made missions was I 
discussed at length, but was lost on 
being pm to the meeting.

The records of each circuit were 
read and carefully discussed before 
being carried.

The conference decided that during 
the next year appeals for financial aid 
from sources other than their own 
bodies would be reduced to the mini
mum. It was shown that during the 
past year congregations 
burdened unduly with "days set apart 
for this and that financial appeal.”

Hamilton, Ont., June 7.—The Ham
ilton conference held its closing ses
sion today at the First Methodist 
church. It was resolved that a strong 
appeal bo made to the Dominion gov
ernment with a view of putting a 
stop to racé track gambling. The ac
tion of Attorney-General Raney war, 
again very favorably commented up
on. If the Methodist church

1 Embarrassing Hairs 
Can be Quickly Removed j

had been(Beauty Culture)

Hairs can be easily banished from 
he under-arms neck and face by this 
quick, painless method: Mix into a 
stiff paste some powdered delatone 
and water, spread on hairy surface 
and in 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash 
the skin and it will be free from hair 
or blemish. Excepting in very stub
born growths, one application is suf 
ficienL To avoid disappointment, bay 
the delatone in an original package 
and mix fresh. ,

Wednesday 9.30 a.m..................
Devotional exercises Mrs. Clark Elliott 

Minnies and Roll Call 
Address of welcome*

Mrs. John Thompson 
.. ..Miss Sutherland whole adopts the same policy as that 

taken by the Hamilton gathering, a 
big campaign will be launched within 
the next few months to stop all forms 
of gambling. A copy of this resolu
tion has been sent the Premier xvith 
a hope that he will take a decided 
stand against track gambling.

CASTOR IAReply.
Appointment of Committees 
Report of County Vice-Presidents 
Tresident's Address.

The laymen For infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beaie

the
Signature of

Presbyterial Box.. ..
.. Miss Baird 
-Mrs. Melrose

SECOND SESSION

Wednesday Afternoon. ....
Devotional exercises.. . Mrs. Logan 

Secretary's Report

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

THIRD SESSION

Wednesday Evening ....
Rev. Mr. Spencer. Chairman 

Devotional exercises 
Address by Chairman

Home Mission address

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meat» and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Price»

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer I» 

Milk. Cream and Ice Cream. 
'Phone M. 2149 

2 Haymarket Square

Evening Session ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty.

Groceries, Fruits. Provlaiona 
Quality

46-45» Winter Street.

Four Roils of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen 8ta. 

Phone M. 1018.

iIn the evening the district held a 
session dealing with matters minis
terial,. tiee character of each minister, 
alteo his work and doctrinal views be-

Mrs. R. A. Jamieson 
. ..Mise Blackadder Goods at Lowest Prices

'Phone M. 1484.Address
Address TOtephnu Your Order

DYKEM AIM'SRev. W. R. Foote, DJX, of Koreaing passed under review. TRY
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 

For First-class Groceries at Lowest 
Cash Prices,

96 Wall Street 
'Phone M. «99.

HUMPHREY’S
Cor. 8L James and Carmarthen Sts. 

'Phone M. 3731
oap, 25c. Surprise, Gold, 

Groceries, Meat and 
Tobacco, Etc.

Oer Prtoss Are Always Attractive McBEATH’S GROCERY 
2» Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit. 
•Phone M. 8M*

•Phew M. msFOURTH SESSION

Thursday, 9.30 a jo.
Devotional exercises ........Mrs. Be vis

Report of Mission Band Secretary. 
Report of Young Ladies' Secretary 
Report of County Vice-Presidents

Paper—Mission Band Work

Candidates for Ministry SI SUooods Street
Three Cakes S 

or LaundHarry Baxter, of Westfield, who 
teen already taAan a course of study 

Allison University, wac to
te. a HARRISON 

SEED 
OATS

BO Main Street

£FlaWALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

14» Xing Street Easttraduced by Rev. Robert Smart aa a Fancy Peaches, 86c. per lb. 
2 Packages Soap Powder, 16c. 

B. J. BARTON 
168 Carmarthen Street

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Pro visions. 

Canned Goods. Fruit and Confectionery 
231 Brussels SL 'Phone M. 2685.

Cor. Leinster-Carmarthcn Sts.

tor the ministry. Mr. Bax
ter satisfactorily answered the diso- ANOREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer
and Brook Street*.

pfinaiy qnesikme. and the report ot
Grocer lee and FruiLPaper-—Ytnmg IdtieT Wortstanding was also Cut. ÊL 723.

F infants
M ias McKeobbh

PURE FOOD STORE 
‘Phone M. 8771 

M. E. GRASS, Proprietor

F. W. dcan
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Batter, Eggs. Cbeeae and Country Pre-
dooe. Hay. Oats and vFeed, Floue, 

Sugar and Meal.
Phone M. 3239.

«tie
FIFTH SESSION JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 

187 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sts. 
Has nice cakes, pies and pastry, 

ice cream, fruit and candy.

to thely led

E. Pytche, hunting
at ML Allison University, The most popular 

infant food 
when natures 
supply fails. 
Since IBs/.

Idcrtfaû
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

DevotiunaJ exeretoes- ..Mrs.
38 Slmood* SL CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 

78 Mill Street.Report of OtmmrittBee 
Treasurer’s report 

Dedicatory Prayer

trasaneroeeD recommended to be
a^»iiwwd rndn ran connection and or Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, Groceries, Fruit. Provisions. M. E. McKINNEY 

Choice Family Groceries and 
Provision*,

270 Brussels Street 
'Phone M. *«7k

10 Pounds Sugar, $J-10 
J. a FOSTER

Watch Our Windows for Bargain*
Mrs. George MarFarTame IThe abtt&u? ot the laie Bev. J. C.

AHocadicm of Funds 
Klerticm of Officers 

Place of next meeting 
Closing.

Bento ine read by Rev. NeH 1c- W. ALEX PORTER
t til •Phoœ M. 730. 664 Mala SL Grocer and Seedsman.and adopted tor record

Particular Attention Given to
, J. P. McBAY 

Agent 1er Bloiehford's Calf Meal and 
Bowker Fertilizer.

Batter and Eggs a Specialty.
225 Victoria SL. N. E.

8. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meats and Grocer^
'Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage*

Family Trade.
MS Union SL. Con Waterloo.

rtpprecMUréefy of Mr. Berrisfe person-
CHITTICK A CAMERON 

Retail Dealers In
VELVET SOUP. Groceries, Meats and Fish, Hay 

Oats, Flour, Feed. Etc.
264 Brussels St

COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY z

Groceries, Fruits, Previsions,
73 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 8582.

‘Phone M. 338.
•Phone M. 4638.Take three or four large cupful* et 

Qtock (made from onions* Tnayajinnil 
haricot beans or any other white veg
etables, with a bead ot garlic added), 
tke yo& of two or three

r-f\ JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

25 Waterloo Street SL John, N. B. 
'Phone M. 1412.

a M. KINCAIDE,| GIRLS! LEMONS 

BLEACH FRECKLES 

AND WHITEN SKIN

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit andegga, one Confectionery,
Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets 

•Phone ML 8S8L

I. O. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries, Prepared Meet» 
end Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco 
■hh Candy,

Cor St James and Charlotte Street» 
•Phone M. 4118.

& breakfast cup of milk, two
THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

687 Main Street
flour, two ounces of butter or
toe. Mix the better and floor to d

v •
.* •Phono ML 4076 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE

Bq. (opp. Fountain) 
ST EE V ES, Prop.

Choice Batter .......................... «<*.
Orange Pekoe fes.............. sic. ih
1. U» s«sr .....................................  ,LU*o* end boil up. Warm tie tniur 

end Abler * -with a«e Had ot bait a 
lemon cat fine, one bead ot h.

BARNES’ GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 

Cor. Union and SL John Street*. 
SL John. West, N. B. 

•Phone. West 747.

•Phone M. 122*
W. M.

6q*MB6 the juice ot cwo Into M. 3268. 12S Bridge SL 
R. C. and W. 6. SHORT 

W# Have a Choice Line ot Meat, Vw- 
tables and Groceries at Lowest 

Prices.

flavoring. Mix the yolks of __
* Utile odd milk, and threw table- 
apoona of Ü* stock and it to

twrneoa. Pour the

■withot DOUGHNUTS
Throe Beautiful. Light, Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater M«bm 
AT HEALEY'S

l White, vhtifi arty drag store
BUTLER'S GROCERYthe JUDKIN’S CASH GROCERY 

116 Sydney Street. 
•Phone ML 1841 

Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions.

orjeed yon tea» • quarter pint et the 
; Mt fnidkie — — “—- — ------

Groceries, Meat», Provision»,
Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Row.

SL John. N. R
the soap on lo it very hot and m. _°nl<re i^Urered. 

Try Sherfe Tip-Top Retirage Meet
I sprinkle a Utile chopped jurshij on

towed**» boll with the n*e of
to SL

Try a Few Doseni►Phone M. 1842.
I

BYRON BROS. 
StreeL

WULSVS COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets 

•Phone M. *7»

Who tote trie tore, neck. M. A. BOWES 
193 Duke Street

Cosh Groceries, Fruit», Confectionery. 
Tobacco, Cigar», Cigarettes and 76

4 Cakes Laundry Soap..
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............

r (with order).......... SLID

'Phone ML 692.
: t 24 ILsePurity Ice Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter).
'«W M. ti»8.

of the 1» found etx Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 
Confectionery 

•Phone M. 2817.

16 lbs. Onions ..........
« Coke» Laundry 6^*........................ ..Unjon 16to the OM Testeront. 350 ........ 16a

i

-1fHjUi* . - _ ;Vi

i-...

-sn ■ * •iv■ *' •
.
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS 'I TH

<1

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

Matinee at 2.30 5

Evening 7 JO and 9
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

J. R. VANWART

Meat», Groceries, Produce
'Phone M. 2833*

JAMES GAULT
15 Main SL

Ships' Stores. Groceries,
Provisions

'Phone ML 2284.

J. E. COWAN 
$U) If^in sl 

FTV& BOSKS FLOOR 
PfcoeetM. <534

E. B. JOHNSON 
24 Main SL

Eggs 
•Phone ML LU.

W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meat» and Fish.

Frète Fite oe Fite Day» a «SporlaJty

SL JetoL 2*. B.369 MhBi Street.

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Meal. Pete, Fish. Sugar, 

Tea» Fratt. Tobacco. 
OMs, Bta.

We Are Mew Broking Orders For 
BOWKERW FERTILIZER 

Write for Prices.
FL a D Y KENAN

PETER MelNTYRE

Full Line of Groceries,
886 Main Street 
'Phone ML 86E

B. T. HAMILTON CO.

48 Ml# tore* 
•Plume M. 3672.

E. J. DENVER

291 Mato Street

M. A. MALONE

SL John. M. 8.•Phone M. 1918.

A
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Serious Matter 
For Race Tracks

Thousand Guineas 
Golf Tournament

Won’t Stand For 
Match Horse Race

Caraquet Team 
Defeated St John

Cricket Match on Barrack 
Green Yesterday Resulted 
in Score of 140 to 123.

I

Protest if Recognized by Dept. 
Makes Difference of Many 
Thousands, Says Ross.

f Cape Breton Shortship Circuit 
Executive Discourage Mat- 

' ches Between Field Days.
for*»?, N. 8-, June 7—The sweat- 

five ot the Cepe Breton Bhortehlp Cir
cuit today eat down hard on a propos
ed match race between Jennie Frisco. 
&14 14 and Tommy Cotter U.4 14, 
et the North Sydney track. Local rac
ing authorities wish to discourage as 
much as possible these match races 
‘between field days, and availed them- 

twelves of the clause in the season's 
agreement which says no races shall 
be held on any track without consent 
■of the central executive. The horeee 
may be allowed to meet later*

Gleneagles, Jane 7.—Al the end of 
today’s play In the first qualifying 
round of the Thousand Guineas pro
fessional tournament here James ttc- 
Kendon, ot Great Britain led the field 
with a toal acere of 104 tor the twenty 
seven holes.

The leading United Staten entrant, 
Jock Hutchison, of Chicago, had a 
score of 107*

Montreal, June 7—A protest which, 
If recognised by the department, will 
make a difference of many thousands 
of dollars to Canadian race tracks, 
was announced by Cemmnder i. K.

▲ team from the R. M. B. P- Cara
quet defeated the St, John Cricket 
Club on the Barrack Green yesterday 
toy seventeen rune and ten wickets. 
The total score was 140 to 123.

The following Is the official score i
Caraquet Boers IIHIGH SCHOOL

Runs
Mr. Teee, bowled by H. Young.* 1 
Mr. Band, bowled by H. Young.... 0
R Johnson, bawled by C. L. Mofford 27 
L. Gllke, caught A towl by C. LJM.. 62 
fl. mils, L. B. W„ bid by Young.. 0 
R. Archibald, bowled by O L M. ►. 6 
W. Wenham, bowled by €. L. M... 7 
0. Braithwaite, cgt Haiwklne, bowl

ed by O. Stegman ..
J. Gore, run out ......
F. Taylor, not out ...
R Phillips, bowled by A. PariHt.. 0

itiyeliminations
bSh

. j
m In the final High School elimination* 

'or the 100 yards, 220 yards and mile 
resterday afternoon on the Barrack 
<Vreen, Campbell and Tana man quali- 
ted for the 100 yard dash. Fields, Wil
iams and Campbell for the 220 yards 
and Jones, Wilson and Holderr tor the 
mile. These men will represent High 
School In the track meet at Rotheeay 
on Saturday afternoon. Mcflnerney 
and Holder have been chosen for the 
hammer throw, 
not yet taken place and the jumps 
will be tried back of the High School 
this afternoon and the final for the 
shot-put, In which there Is much com
petition.

■

r

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

ie
'......... 12

5 J

I» *
126 All the finale haveAMERICAN LEAGUE 

Boston, 7i St. Louis, 6 Extras;—
Byes .........
Leg byes 
Wide balls

« 6 v-At Boston— 
8L Lotiis ... 
Boston .........

||i4.. .200120000—6 U U 
. .'JoOiaiodx—7 » i 

/-Richmond, Palm6ro, Rurwell and 
ÆBevereld; Bush, Thormahlen, Russe il 
land RueL
' New York, 9; Cleveland, 2 

At New York —
Cleveland .
New York .

Ooveleakle, 03denwaldt Morton and 
Nunamaker; Sh&wkey and Schang. 

Washington, 3; Detroit, 2 
At Washington—

Detroit
Washington ......... ÎOIOOOOOOL—3 8 1

Leonard, Middleton, Sutherland and 
Ainsmith, Bassler; Zachary and Ghar.

6
1 1 .140Grand total

O. iM. R
1 40

13*83
Young, H............ 8
Mcflord, C. 1^. . 10 
Davie, R, ....
Parffitt, A...........
Stegman, G. ... 2

6 OLD-TIMERS FRISKY
88 9.5

pi19 — — 
12 1 12. 
10 1 10.

8L John Score (1st Innings)

. 2 — The North End Nationals met the 
••Old-Timers" In baseball last night 
on the Victoria Square diamond. The 

fast and exciting, ending

000100001-4 6 x 
30061000*—9 8 0 3

I game was 
in the score of 12-12. Battery for the 
Nationals, Armstrong and Earle; for 
“Old-Timers," Black, Jones and

Batsmen
'C. Mofford, howled by Braithwaite. 0 
H. Young, cgt Taylor, bwl Gilks... 0 
R E. Davie, bowled by Gilks .... 
Barbour, bowled by Braithwaite... 0
J. R King, bowled toy Gilks ........... 2
O W. Stegman, bowled by Gilks .. 10
A. Farffltt, bowled by Gilks...........
B. Weatherall, cgt Archibald

bowled by Gilks .............................
J. Krieky, bowled by Wenham.... 20
B. H. Hawkins, not out .................... 1
H. Parry, bowled by Wenham .... 0

0000000110—2 0 0
Cheeseman.

9

MISS DONALDSON DEFEATED.
rity.

POSTPONED GAME
Chicago-PhUadelphla, at Philadel

phia, postponed, rain.

Beckenham, England, Jnne 7—Miss 
MoDs Bjurstadt Mallory, defeated Miss 
Donaldson, In the lai.es singles lc the 
first round o! the o, .r tenu s tourn
aient, which opened he.-e today, 6-0, 
fi-2.

In the men’s singles, ftrvt round, S. 
M. Jacob defeated Arnold W. Jones of 
Province, $-2, 8-4. Wm. Tilden, ot 
Philadelphia, the world’s hard court 
and grass court champion, will not 
play in the singles.

L. Rose, president of the Montreal 
Jockey Club, as having been made to 
the Minister of Agriculture at Ot
tawa concerning pari mutuels take
off at the race tracks, prior to the 
running of the first race here today.

Commander Ross, in his letter, 
claims that under the art the Mon- 
real Jockey Club 1s entitled to re
tain seven per cent, of the first $29,- 
000 staked or deposited; six per cent. 
of the next |10,000, or part thereof; 
five per cent, ot next $10,000 or part 
thereof; four per cent of the next 
$10,000 or part thereof, and three per 
cent of all amount» exceeding $64)r

0

3
American League Standing.

Won Lost
1830Cleveland.. 

New York . 
Washington 
Detroit ,. 
Boston .. . 
St. Louis.. 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia

28 19
27 22
27 24
25 23
21 27

44

Leg byes 
No balls ....

8
1
12718

16 30 54
“All that England's polo teem needs 

to make it a first class combination Is 
a little encouragement. If they play
the way they did today they win get ünder the interpretation which 
plenty,” Field Marshall Earl Haig told | placed on the ne 
The New York Herald correspondent Qff rale< u a ^ we^ 
at Ranelagh this afternoon, after thousand dollar n)*r^ by only
watching the slashing victory of the dollars, the track wa* obliged
polo cop defenders over the strong tske ^ ^ wt iQtitead ^

Woodpeckers and was thereby forced to sustain
Earl Haig and Lady Haig, with Gen.

John Vaughan, Shared the press box 
with newspaper/ correspondents today 
and discussed the prospects of the 
coming matches, after Earl Haig had 
asked for a megaphone in order to 
shout encouragement to the player».

“I haven’t seen y 
play yet,” Earl Haig said, “I am just 
back from South Africa, but I can tell 
you they are going to have a hard 
time, no matter how good they are.
1 can say this because I am an old 
hand at polo. 1 played first thirty- 
eight years ago at Oxford with Tommy 
Hitchcock’s father, and I have been at 
It ever since. I played one season tn 
America, but never In the internation
al matches.
fight, with the best feeling all around.
That’s polo.”

Lady Haig is jnst as keen about the 
She has tol-

O. M. R- W. Avg.
5 2 2.6

. 7 1 26 6 4.33
13 2 6.5

SL John (2nd Innings)

t
Bowlers 
Braihlwaite ... 6 2
Gilks .. .
Wenham

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 6 

At Chicago— /
Philadelphia ......... 000221001—6 9 1
Chicago .................. 30041000X—8 J2 2

Hub bell, Baumgartner and Bruggy; 
Freeman and Daly.

Cincinnati, 6; N*w York, 0 
At Cincinnati—

New York ..........

090
. 3

w federal tske 
orer the twenBatsmen

H. Young, bowled by Gore ...
B H. Hankins, run out............
J. R King, run out ..................
J. Krisky, bowled by Archibald .. 2
H. Parry, hit wicket, bowled by

Gore ......... ....................... ..................... 0
Barbour, cgt by Tees, bid by Taylor 0 
G. Stegman, bowled by Phillips .... 12 

Mofford, cgt by Wenham,

3
.... 1

7

000000000—0 6 0
Cincinnati ............. OOSOOZlto—I 13 3

Benton, Nehf, Sallee and Snyder; 
Mar qua rd and Hargrave.

SL Louis, 14; Brooklyn, 6 
At St. Louisa 

Brooklyn 
SL Louis

Cadore, Mitchell, Miljus and Miller, 
Kruger; Goodwin. North and Dilhoe- 
fer.

C L.
bowled by Taylor 

A. Farffltt, L. B. W.
R. Davis, not ont .. 
Blades, L. B. W„ Ellis .

3
209000210— 6 12 1
70106000X—M 19 0

9 Americans

Boston 10; Pittsburgh, 7 
At Pittsburgh—

Boston ..................
Pittsburgh .........

Walson, Oeschager and 
Zrnn, Yellowhorse,
Schmidt.

Ext ras :
Byes 
No balls .........

9
.200003221—10 15 2
.1104000 200— 7 13 2 

O’Neil;

.. 3

69
Morrison R.Bowlers 

Archibald ..

Phillips .. ..

Ellis

13 13. So I can predict a hard
6 3.

National League Standing...........
Won Lost P.C.

15 .667
..32 16 .667
, 25 24 A10
. 23 21 .510
. 21 21 .500
..18 24 .429

32 .347
..14 29 .326

12 1 12.
12 2 6.
13 1 12.

Refreshments were served the 
visitors after the second innings.

Pittsburgh.....................30
New York 
Brooklyn..
Boston.. .
St. Louis.
Chicago .
Cincinnati.....................^
Philadelphia., rr

game as her husband, 
lowed polo throughout his long cavalry

“Douggfe, these men are putting 
down every word you say.*’ she said 
with a laugh, when the Field Marshal 
got 'particularly excited. What Great 
Britain's foremost military leader was 

was this:

ACADIA'S WON

The Acadias defeated the Itirt 
Howe Thistles in a ball game on the 
Long Wharf diamond by the score of 
34 to 4. The batteries lor the win
ners were McCaustlin and Munro; 
losers, Marr and Martin.

ying
“Ride like hell. Rattle!" And Rat- 

tie did.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Syracuse, 11; Toronto, 7 

At Toronto^
200210510—U Of7 0 
0000:49104— 7 14 1

Syracuse 
Toronto

May, Kircher and Predtger; 
tune. Reis and Devine.

Baltimore, 7; Jersey City, 0 
At Baltimore—

Baltimore ...........
Jersey City ....

Gravoes and Manning; Warm ana 
TYeiteg. _

Newark, 16; Reading, 8
Newaric*!^..........43L10040S—16 IS 3

Reading .................001010033— 8 13 6
Singleton. Murphy and With wow; 

Karpp, Swjartz, Trader and

-

30301 lOfx—7 9 2
. 000000000—0 3 3

Smith;
Johnson.

Rochester, 7; Buffalo, 2 
At Buffalo—

Rochester ______ , 120310000-7 10 1
Buffalo ......................0U1000100 2 9 b

Conkwright and Mettox ; McCabe, 
Rogers and Trageseor.

International League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

10 .783
20 .665
20 .546
24 .600
35 .468
26 .422
37 .386
32 J04

• I

III

Baltimore --------------- 26
Buffalo 
Rochester 
Newark - 
Toronto ..
Jersey City 
Syracuse ...~
Reading ......

... 26
.. 34 

... CS4
.. 23

.... 19 

... 17
14

SQUIRRELS AND GOLF 
Toronto, June 7—On driving a long 

ball with a putt into the woods and 
ravine near Soarboro golf links» Har
ry Phelan found a squirrels' nest of 
38 hells, under about one Inch of 
heavy moss In the stamp of an old 
tree. The teeth-marta of the equlr. 

. Tels were clearly dlacernatol? on some 
of them. Others bad apparently form- 
ad peri ot the squirrels’ home for 

l eome years. ______________

K

I I* i Toronto, Ont* June 7—The Preetoy- 
À terian General Assembly listened to 

e report tonight by Dr M. A. McKin
non, of Regina, on the result ot his 
survey of the educational institutions 

„ 1 et the Presbyterian church, which he
\ recently carried out.

J&iAiji&jfrife. : fin

CLEMENCEAU 
WINNER IN BIG 

DANCING CONTEST

IS

By A Knockout
Bout at Brooklyn Halted in 

Tenth Round by Referee— 
Silent Martin in Bad Shape Not "The Tiger" But Hia 

Grandson Proves An 
Expert Dancer.New York, June 7—Mike Gibbons, 

of SL Paul, secured a technical knock 
out over Silent Martin, at Brooklyn, 
tonight when the referee halted their 
16-round match in the tenth round. 
Martin was punished severely, but 
succeeded in keeping his feet, 
was groggy In the second and eighth 
rounds also.

Gibbons wighed 156% pounds, and 
Martin 162%.

NEAREST RIVAL DOES
NOT LIKE DECISION

H-

Girl's Father Threatens to 
Shoot and She Gets the 
First Prize Award.CRACKS SAFE WITH HAMMER

New York, June 7—Francis Har 
mon, 22 years old, was held in $2,500 
hail today after police said he had 
confessed to cracking sixty safes In 
New York's financial district.

The police said a drill and a ham
mer were the only tools he used, and 
his custom was to leave a note of re 
bake to the proprietors when the con
tents of safes were not particular ty 
gratifying.

Paris, June 6.—Before a crowded 
assemblage at a 
theatre last night 
eeau was adjudged by a committee of 
experts the world's champion amateur 
dancer. Wonderful as the old “Tig
er’s" virility is, no one should be 
more surprised to learn that the cham
pion is not he, but his grandeon.

The total was won by the narrow 
margin of two points on a total of 

The dances included in the 
contest were the one step, the Bos
ton, the fox trot, the Paao Dob is, 
the Spanish Schottische and the tango.

Runner-Up Displeased.

Champs Elyseee
Georges Clemen-

2.200.
BEES STOLE OWN HONEY.

MQford, N. J„ June 7—Some months 
ago, Wallace I*anning a bee-keeper 
took off over 1O0 pound* of honey from 
hte apiaries at Everittstown and stor
ed the honey to th egarret ot his home 
When he went to the garret a tew 
days ago to get some of the honey, all 
he found was the empty comb and 
frames; every drop of the honey was 
gone.

Investigation proved that the bees 
mad got into the garret thru a small 
knot hole and carried the honey back 
again into tiaelr hives.

M. Clem-The award did not pi 
enoeau's nearest competitor, who has 
issued a challenge to the winner and 
his partner to take pa 
contest, ‘‘covering all 
form of the terpischorean art will be 
barred, and Paris is expecting to see 
the latest steps of the Dancing Derv
ishes and the Fiji Fire Dancers.

If one may judge from some of last 
night's competitors, says L'Oeuvre 
th evogue of semi-barbarous da 
re-acting dangerously upon the per
formers’ mentality. When a medical 
student named Parsons, who had tak
en up dancing to pay his way through 
school received the award as profes
sional champion, his disappointed riv
als made a mass offensive upon the 
Jury, shouting that it was an outrage 
to give the title to a 
really an amateur.

rt in a special 
dances." No

5
CAIWCTT ENFORCE ACT

Lawrence, Mass., June 7—The Vol
stead prohibition act hae been super
seded so tar as the court of this state 
are concerned by the . Massachusetts 
statute, which permits 2.75 per cent, 
of alcohol in beer and wines. Judge 
J. If. Mahoney ruled in the district 
court here today. n who wis

Manchester, Eng., June 7—Winston 
Churchill, colonial secretary, Gun Wins Prize.

The tempest was calmed by Andre 
de Fouquieres, the supreme arbiter of 
Parisian elegance, who 
table frantically waving his visiting 
card as it to warn the recalcitrants 
that they would have to deal with him.

Another sensation was caused ny 
the father of a young woman en
trant, who declared that he would 
shoot the jury unless Ms daughter 
got the prize, 
girl was placed first and a tragedy 
averted.

■Spencer
addressing the British Cotton Growing 
Association today, announced that it 
was the government a intention to de
vote a million pounds sterling to fos
ter cotton growing in the British Em
pire instead of £50,000 yearly for five 
years, as formerly p

leaped on a

remised

Just a Name !

Gasoline: A technical word used 
by filling stations to describe kero
sene.—Baltimore Sun.

With discretion the

.1

Inter-Schola^ic
ial

New Records Are Expected 
as Athletes Are in Trim— 
List of Present Records.

The possibility of at least one new 
entry in the Inter-Scholastic track 
meet to be held at Rothesay next 
Saturday afternoon, and the fact that 
new records are looked tor in aerveral 
events, may lead many to wonder 
what are the present records. Per 
their benefit they are as tolkrwe:

ISO yards dash—Record, 10 2-5 eee., 
McDonald, F. H. S„ '09.

Shot Put—Record, 88 ft, 11 to., 
Fleweüing, R. C. S., '18.

Broad Jump—Record, 19 fL, U in
crease R. C. 8., ’20. Previous to
Creese's jump at last year’s meet, the 
record stood as 19 fL, 9 1-2 to-, Don
nelly, 8. J. H. S„ ’16 Montetth of 
Rothesay Consolidated beat the old 
record by a full inch last Saturday. 
220 yards dash—Record, 24 2-5 sec., 
Barrackmgh, S. J. H. 8^ '16.

Pole Vault—Record 9 ft., 5 to, Mc
Donald, F. H. S., ’09.

High Jump—Record 5 ft., 3 1-2 to, 
Finley, S. J. H. 8. ’09.

440 Yards dash—Record 54 sec., 
Foley, S. J. H. 8. T2.

120 Yards Hurdles—-Record, 16 1-5 
sees, Donnelly S. J. H. 8. T2.

Mile Ran—Record. 4 min., 47 secs , 
Walsh, 8. J. H. 8. MIL_______

JUNIOR BASEBALL

On the Water Street diamond last 
evening the Sooth Bind Rovers defeat
ed the North Bind Sparrows by a 
score of 10 to 9. Batteries tor the win
ners, Jenner and Capeon; for losers, 
J. Scott and D. Howard.

FAMOUS ENGINEER DEAD.

New York, Jane 7-—William B. Cogs
well, founder of the Solvay process, 
and for years a commanding figure in 
mining and engineering circles died 
today at his home Park avenue. He 
was a native of Oswego, N. Y.

TO OPEN EXHIBITION
Toronto, Jane 7—Lord Byng of Vim y 

Omasa's newly appointed governor- 
general, will officially open the Can
adian National Exhibition here on 
August 37 next A cable reeived this 
morning by John G. Kent, manager ot 
the exhibition from Lord Byng said 
that he would be proud to perform 
the ceremony. The day will be called 
“Warrior's Day."

through the handling of e: 
money, which Commander Roes 
dared to be manifestly unfair 
not, in his belief. In the spirit of

l<

acL

i<ÉÉË
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Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock an^ Warehouses in 

Montreal we have established 
ourselves at

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

and arc prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

Wm. e. McIntyre, limited
295 Queen Street, Ottawa

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION •1
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tout be*t of any kind, is hailed as 
important Jacket development Dor 
new season. It Is especially sauc
ed In relation to the strictly tail- 
I costume, and advances in many 
ects the severe Idea that under- 
the composition of the strictly 

>red suit.

WASHING A SWEATER.
e offer the following hint to the 
tan who washes her own sweater: 
>re washing sew the buttonholes 

This will prevent thsmjjrom 
tebing open as they have a *»h- 
of doing In the process of bélng

IMPERIAL
Today and Thursday

Ths Most Gorgeous Picture

Ever Screened at the Theatre
Where Only the Greatest

Are Shown

|V

l
15PMtr*NTf

Ki/metN

cBxj Sdutard khoblack^
J o-.errrro e*

GASNIER§)

The Extraordinary Magnifi
cence of the Tremendous 
Stage Success is Outdone 
by the Screen Interpretation

NIGHT______35c. and 25c
MATINEE ....15c, and 25c 

EXQUISITE MUSIC r

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

2R1AL PHOTO DRAMA

iagle
Four Roils ot Toilet Paper 

For 25c. at
WILCOX’S GROCERY 

. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
Phone M. 1018.

c
v

HUMPHREY’S
8L Jamea and Carmarthen Sts. 

’Phone M. 8731
oap, 25c. Surprise, Gold, 

Groceries, Meat anfl 
Tobacco, Etc.

Cakes ti

£FIs

L- B. WILSON
3roceries, Meat, Provision*, 
d Good*. Fruit and Confectionery 
Brussels tiL 'Phone M. S685. 

^elDster-Carmarthen Sts. to. 721

JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 
Brussels and 22* Waterloo Sts. 
nice cakes, pies and pastry, 

ie cream, fruit and candy.

m. e. mckinney
Jholce Family Groceries an» 

Provision#,
270 Brussels Street 

'Phone M. 447k ICHIT-TICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers In 

•certes. Meats and Fish, Hay 
Oats, Flour, Feed. Etc.

264 Brussels SL1 to 4533.

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

'aterloo Street, SL John, N. & 
'Phone to 1412.

'Phone to 4Ô7S 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
ymArkei Sc (opp. Fountain) 
W. to ST EE V ES, Prop.

DOUGHNUTS
Beautiful. Light, Mooth-WaUr- 

Doughnute That Mater Mnw—. 
AT HEALEY’S 

116 Brussel» Street 
Try a Few Dooani

> LE MAN'S CASH GROCERY 
’• Winter and Spring Streets 

•Phone to 47»
Onions ..........
« Laundry fl*£........ ...

35c.
35c.

/to

h a*d Sri rrhWoollen*

THURSDAY
SPECIAL

Tailored-to-Measure 
Suits d Overcoats

EXTRA PANTS
WITH EVERY ORDER 

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.
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New Business Not Claims G. T. R. Has B,a ro".LÜ_D,vlDeNB 
So Big At Present Terrible Bridges” ________ ® dividend ot 16 per cent to eharehold- 31%; 100 Keordn 10; 1,000 V. N. T.

— — . _, , . _ _ ere, wtotoh will be payable on June 100 Lake Shore 120; 116 Hot-
Canitnl r»f Comnenica Incor- Central Vermont Line Flayed 16. This dividend, according to Gor linger 720 at 716.

, D . , c r> £ don M. McGregor, vice-president and ------------ *
. porated Shows Decrease by Bridge Expert Before general manager ot the company, re- railway earnings.

The annual meeting ot P. Lyall and Arkitmtinr. Rnarrl present» about six per cent, on the Montreal, June 7 — Grand Tronic
eons1 construction Limited took place ÜVW Previous Week. A\roi[ration Doara. Invested capital ot the company. This Railway traffic earnings lor the per-
Tuesday afternoon. Business was ----------- — --------------- is a regular annual dividend and is iod ending May 31 were 12,401,2*0, a

Montres!. June 7.- The market to- Purely * » routine 1Capital ot companies incorporated Montre. 1, June 7.—The cue for the exactly the aune aa the dlrldend pud decrease of IMi,,881, compared with
day was weak and large losses were meeting lasting but » ? wS^aï in Canada duringthe week ended Grand Trunk before the arbitration last year by the company. the aune period in mo.
sustained in the paper group, especi- *>'6 address to shareholder^ May Î8 la estimated by The Mono- tvAnralaekm sitting to inquire into
ally in Spanish issus which fell 3 and Ljall president of the tary Timea at «17,«1.300, compared the mine of the road prior to lti ac-
i points respectively for the common ed thataabslanUiU _lti with 118,710,600 the preyioui week, By Quialtion by the Dominion Govern-
und the preferred. National Brewer- construction Is now m nponl bring Dominion and provinces the figure! are ment, closed today and the govern- 
les had the largest turnover and sold ‘be k S •' follow.: ment opened Its evidence hy calling
off to Û1 and firmed to 51 84, a net He, a ^ ,i„v ^uon hand Weak Ended May 21. Lleut.Colonel C. N. Monsarret, a
loss of 1 1-2 points. ‘La„MUon employed tor Dpmlnkin ................................« 6.42G.000 bridge expert, whose opinion» on the

The day's gains were scored hy De- Î? Brltieh Columbia .................. 5.669,000 Grand Trunk bridges, and e.peclally
troit up 1-2 point to 77 1-2 ; Domtn- th 1 1 . . . Manitoba ................................ 630,1)00 thoee on the Central Vermont were
ion Steel which moved np a fraction Mon trail dividend declarations:— Ontario ............ ■■■■■••........... B condemnatory In the extreme.

Ho 31 1-2: St. Maurice Paper, which ^7^ Rapid Transit preferred, Wnce Bdward island...........  110,000
added three points at 98; Wayaga- regular quarterly of 11.76 per share. waeDec ........................................ 737.500
mack, which gained a fraction at 67, juiy i to Stock record June
and Bank of Nova Scotia up a fraction 1€ dividend declared on common.

Outside of Abitibi preferred. Illinois Traction preferred, regular 
of 1 3-4 per cent, payable July 1 to 
stock record June 16.

Ottawa Traction regular quarterly 
of l per cent payable July 1 to stock 
record Jifae 16.

Ottawa Car Mtg. Co., regular quar- 
payable July 1 to

BEARS BREAKING Bi«108568 Common 
NEW YORK LISTS h The Pa|>er ^

i TO RECORD LOWS Spanish Declines Three and 
Four Points for Common 
and Preferred.

One to Five Point Decline in 
Standard Stocks 

F requent. 4
TEN POINT FALL

IN SPECULATIVES VICTORY BONDSBritish Labor Troubles Main 
Cause of the Drastic Price 
Cutting. Bought and Sold

Edmonton 7% Bonds

Severe on Bridget.
His adjectives ran all the way from 

“horrible" to “deplorable," and his 
• 6 330 000 evtdence Was in striking contrast to 

786 000 lhttt of J- B- Berry, the United States 
’ engineering expert for the Grand

Total $13.710.590
Week Ended May 28New York. June 7—Liquidation was 

heavy in today's stock market, but 
tthere was a sharp rally before the 
close. Gross dec lit: 
points in standard 
ten points In
partially or fully recovered 
amounted to 1,135,UV0 shares

Early dealings indicated that much 
id the selling w;iti caused hy weeding 
out of impared margin accounts. tSucti 
action, traders believed, -esulted from 
further calling of bank loans anti 
smaller supplies of time funds

at 245
Smelters, Bridge and Lake of tl>e 
Woods, all other stocks were lowér.

Dominion .............
Albert* ...........
British Columbia 
Ontario ...............
Quebec „............
Saskatchewan ..

...........  335,000
............ a,736,POO Trunk, who has, during the past, few

793 900 days analysed the whole system. 
Lleut-Colonel Monsarrat's evidence

1.me to üve
Howard Smith’s Drop.

The largest loss of the day was in 
Howard Smith down 5 points to 75. 
In other paper Abitibi was down 1 1-2 
points at 34; Brompton down 2 1-4 to 
31 3-4; Laurent ide lost a point at 86, 
and Price Bros, a point at 35.

Dominion Textile was the only rep
resentative of the group and down 
1 1-2 points to 1C3 1-2. The utilities, 
except Detroit, were all down from 
fractions to two joints 
important losses were made by Sugar, 
down 2 3-4 points at 27 1-2; Cement 
which lost a large fraction at 52; 
Glass down a point at 54 and Steel of 
Canada down 1 1-2 points at 56. To
tal sales: Listed 11,862; bonds $213,- 
400 ; rights 1,079.

and hve to 
issues were 

Sales ................, 362,000
__________ had gone far today before the sittings

.........-...$17 221900 were adjourned. In view of hie tes
timony, it was stated today that the 
Grand Trunk would probably have 
to make a fairly complete series of 
rebuttal evidence which may further 
lengthen the proceedings.

/terly of 1 per cent 
stock record June 15. Total .... Campbellton ....

Moncton............
Dalhousie...........
Province N. B. .. 

Lancaster School

.. 6 p.c
.. 6 p.c.

.. 6p.c. 1

A syndicate composed of Harris 
„ Inc, The National 
McKenzie t£hd Co., and

Wheat MarketsForbes and Co
City Ox, W. A.---------
R. J. Daly and Go. are offering on the 
Canadian markets the new issue of 
$5,000,000 City of Toronto 6 per cent, 
serial coupon bonds. Issues are be
ing offered at prices to yield from 6.15 
per cent to 6.25 per cent.

XWinnipeg, Man , June 7.—The local 
grain markets today, both cash 
future*, were very quiet and 1 
business was worked, while prices 
were about unchanged to fractionally 
weaker. Close:

Wheat July, 1.70; Oct, 1.30 3-8.
Oats, July, 46 3-4 ; Oct., 46 3-4 asked.
Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 north

ern, 1.89; No. 2 northern, 1.86 1-2; 
No. 3 northern. 79 1-2; No. 4, 1.71 1-2; 
No. 6, 1.69 1-2; track Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta. 1.75 1-2.

Oats, No. 2 c.w., 48 1-2; No. 3 c.w, 
41 3-8; extra No 1 feed, 43; No. 1 
feed, 41 1-4; No. 2 feed, 40 1-4; track, 
46 34.

RAW SUGAR MARKET.Other Bear Factors • • e>e. 6 P*C*

. 514 P-c. 'f'
itfie

rElsewhere
Other bearish factors included in 

creased signs 
and latest- reports of the British in 
dustrial situation and the trend ot 
events in Central Europe.

A decline in call loans from 7 4 
to 7 per cent, pronounced strengthen
ing of foreign exchange, and mmors 
of recognition by Washington of the 
Mexican government aided the recov

New York, June 7—The early raw 
sugar market was nominal. No busi
ness was reported. Raw sugar fu
ture* were firmer and at midday were 
three to five points net higher, al
though the volume of business was 
light

No changes occurred in refined 
sugar with fine granulated listed 
from 6.25 to 6.30. Only a limited 
amount of new business was reported.

In refined futures only one lot qf 
September changed hands at 6, or 
five points higher.

trade depressionof Exempt
from
local East St. John School .. 6 p.c. 

Grand Falls
Unlisted quotations reported by the 

Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday : 
New Riordon—10 at 3, 10 at 3, 290 at 
3, 5 at 3, 15 at 3, 190 at 3, 5 at 3.

New Riordon pfd—10 at 25 15 at 25, 
15 at 25.

5 p.c. i
1

MONTREAL SALES Southern Canada Power 6 p.c» ' i 

5p.c. J 
Laurentian Power Co. 6 p.c.

N. B. Power Co. 1st Pfd. 7 p-c.

York funds in 
quoted at 12 5-16 
Sterling in New 
cables 3,79 3-4. In Montreal, demand 
4.25 1^2; cables 4.26 1-4.

Fire losses in Canada during the 
week ended June 1 are estimated by 
The Monetary Times at $432300. 
compared with 624,950 the previous 
week. The heaviest loss was at St. 
Joseph de Beauce, Que.

Returns compiled by the trade in
dicate that New Zealand's exports of 
frozen meat in 1929 were much m 
advance of the shipments 4p any one 
of the preceding seven years.
1920, 549,036,368 pounds were shipped. 
In 1913 the total was 279,261,105 
pounds.

Montreal are 
per cent, premium. 

York, demand 3.79 ;

New(McDougall & Cowans) Selling

discount.

The Mexican group, especially Mex
ican and Pan-American Pet*oleum, 
were conspicuous in the oils. Obscure 
specialties with doubtful dividends 
continued. Liberty bonds were irre
gularly higher, the third 4’Vs gaining 
120 points 
tendencies were apparent in both do
mestic and foreign issues Total 
Males, par value, aggregated $22.775,- 
009. an unusually large turnover.

Bid Trinidad Electric Co.atAbitibi .
Brazilian L H and P.. 29%
Brompton ................
Canada Car .........
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd... 87Va 
Can Cotton
Detroit United .............. 77
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Canners ..
Dom Iron Com..
Dom Tex C-om. .
Laurentide Paper Co 
MacDonald Com ....
Mt L H and Power.
Ogilvies .........................
Penman's Limited ..
Quebec Railwa .........
Riordon .........................

34% 35
30

. ... 31% 32 CHICAGO30 LONDON OILS52%... Ô2 Chicago June 7.—Close: Wheat,
1.16 34.

Otherwise reactionary
88 July, 1.29 34; Sept.,

Com, July, 63 7-8;, Sep., 65.
Oats, July, 38 5-8; Sept., 40 1-2. 
Pork, July, 17.60. Lard, July, 9.75; 

Sept., 10.07. Ribs, July, 10.12 ; Sept., 
10.36.

71 London, June 7—Close: 
linseed, £19, 16s.; linseed oil, 33a., 6d. 
Sperm oil, £35. Petroleum, American 
refined, Is., 9%d.; spirits, is., lt)%d. 
Turpentine spirits, 82s. Rosin, Amer
ican strained, 17s.; type "G.” 16s, 
Tallow, Australian, 39s.

Calcutta
77%

Exempt from 
local and 
normal in
come tax.

72
24 N. B. Telephone Co. .. 8 p.c 

Stock
.... 31% 

• 1’334
. 96 La

N. Y. QUOTA! IONS 134
87 TORONTO

Toronto, June 7 —Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 northern, 1.89: No. 2 northern, 
1.86 1-2; No. 3, 1.79 1-2; No. 4, 
1.71 1-2.

Manitoba Oats. No. 2 c.w., 48 1-2 
cents; No. 3, 43 1-8 cents; extra No. 
1 feed, 43 cents : No. 1 feed, 40. 14; 
No. 2 feed, 46 1-4

Manitoba Barley, No. 2 c.w., 81 5-8 
cents; No 4 c.w., 78 5-8; rejected, 
70; feed, 7o 6-8, all the above in 
Fort William.

American Cora, No. 2 yellow, 73, 
cif bay ports.

Canadian Cora feed, nominal.
Barley. Ontario malting. 65 to 70 

outside.
Ontario Wheat. No. 1. 150 to 1.60 

f.o.b. shipping points. According to 
freight; No. 2 spring. 1.40 to 1.13; 
No. 3 goose wheat .nominal.

Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nomtftal 
42 to 44, according to freight outside.

Peas. No. 2, 1.30 to 1.34, according 
to freights.

Buckwheat No. 2 nominal.
Rye, No 2, 1.40, nominal.
Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patent, 

7.50 bulk seaboard; 90 per cent patent 
nominal in Jute bags Montréal and 
Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto cash

- McDougall & Cowans'
Open High Low Close 

31 30 31
82 !-2 84 4 S3'3 84 4
3SS 39 384 3*%
384 384 3,% 384

104 % ... ....................
804 80 >2 80% 8U%

82 mt In
Baby Prodigy Able 

To Read At Three

Am Beet Sug. 30 
Am Loco Prices on Application. 

Special Attention to Mail Orders.

1<H
96

'Am Smelting 
Anaconda 
Am Tele .
Atchison .
Am Can .. 28% 28-,8 27% 28
Am Woollen. 72 ! % 71% 75%
Beth Steel . .>1% 55 53% ->5
Balt and 0 C 39 39% 38% 39%
Baldwin Loco 77% 77% 76 4 77%
Cbee and O . 56 4 574 7.64 57% 
Crucible Steel 634 644 81 64%
Can Pacific ..110% 110% 110% 119

.. 264 

.. 164
Shaw W and P Co. .. .107 
Spanish River Com... 73%
S parish Rver Pfd...........  73%
Steel Co Can Com..

26 4
17

The automobile trade has 
poor during the past few months In 
London, according to a newspaper 
statement, bnt there Is now some pro- 

It is stated

76 J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.Little Girl Taught by Blocks 
in Aunt's Store—Is a Good 
Speller.

64
!6414 55

Toronto Rails .. 
Wayugamack

...76 
. . 67

76 mise of improvement, 
that orders are coming in with a cer
tain degree of freedom, 
less prices have come down substant
ially, second-hand motors being avail
able sometimes at absurdly low flg- 

Tires an expensive motoring

St JohnMoncton Fredericton.
Neverthe-

Morning
Wayne City, Hi., Juno 6 — Little 

Mary Jones is this town's prodigy. 
She is 3 years old and can read the 
books used by the children in the third 
grade of the public schools. She can 
spell any word she has ever seen in 
print or writing.

She lives with

Steamships ITU 
Brazilian—19 at 39%, 10 at 304, 

410 at 30.
Dom Textile—50 at 134 4 . 26 at 134. 
Can Cem Pfd—1 at 89. 10 at 874. 
Can Cem Com—53 at 53, 210 at 524, 

16.7 at 52, 200 at 52%.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 79.

at 55

36 4 35 % 364
61 61% 61 61%
12% l‘-’4 l-‘% 124
10 ID4 9 4 104

Cent Lea th .. 35%
Chaudler 
Erie Com 
Gen Motors 
Gt North Pfd 67 4 
Gooder Rub .. 34% 34% :;:;%
Inter Paper .. 61% 61' 4
Mex Petrol .1464 H7 
NY NH and H 17% 17 %
N Y Central . 684 68 4
North Pacific. 69 10 4
Reading Com 68% 68% %
Republic Steel 54% 544 %
St Paul ......... 264 264 4
South Pacific. 73 4 73 4 4
Studebaker . 69 4 71 %
Un Pac Com. 115%
U S Stl Com. 78%
U S Rub Com 61 61
Willys Ovl'd. 7 4 7%
West Electric 47.%

item, have been reduced approximate
ly 10 per cent, and In one case a fur
ther reduction of 1 pound sterling a 
tire, is reported. There Is also a 10 
per cent reduction on a number of 
other accessories.

her great-aunt, Mrs. 
F. Q. Jacobson, who owns a little 
store where school books and drugs 
are sold. The baby learned her alpha
bet from blocks and has dug out most 
of her reading for herself. “I have 
never tried to force the child to 
learn,” said Mrs. Jacobson today. She 1 
was always unusually bright. She 
spends most of her time in the store 
with me.

"Mary learned her letters by asking 
prices: Pi ret, 10.60: eecond pJ.,nts» me what they were on her block.. She

never forgets anything. She learned 
Miilfeed car loade. delivered licit- rf“d everything in her primer 

reel. fr,sht“b.g .deluded: Bran, per wlthln^Jew weeka^aner i g^ave lire

reader and the second. Now she is 
on the third.”

The child's mother died when Mary 
was a fwe days old. Her father is in 
MoorehouLe, Mo., where he works In a 
sawmill.

Dom Iron Com—«1 at 31, 200 at 31%. 
Montreal Power—292 at 84, 10 at 

83%, 40 at 83.
Abitibi—50 at 35 4 . 75 at 36, 25 at

BAR SILVER
London, June 7—'Bar silver, 34 7-8d. 

Bar gold, 107s., 7d.
68
.0 per ounce.

Money, four per
34468 discount

rates, short bills, 5% per cent; three 
months' bills, 6% per cent

Bell Telephone—2 at 103, 10 at 102, 
14 at 1024-

Toronto Railway—25 at 754.
Detroit United—22 at 7", 26 at 754-
Lake of Woods—35 at 136.
Laurentide Pulp—265 at 87, 10 at 

86%, 450 at 86. 25 at 864 . 25 at 86%, 
25 at 86%.

Smelting—80 at 16. 50 at 16%.
Riordon—35 at 17%, 160 at 17.
Wayagamack — 160 at 66%, 10 at 

664-
Atlantic Sugar Com—10 at 39. 20 at 

29. 25 at 28 4 . 25 at 28%.
Breweries Com—565 at 53, ;5u at 

"-24. 150 at 52%, 295 at 52. 10 UL 52 
4. '50 at 52%

Spun Ri\or Com — i7"> at 6i, 35 at 
,. . i at 65%, 2• 5 at 6u, 2u at o44-

. ..I 65%.
Span River Pfd—50 at 76, 25 at 7>-
. 120 at 75.
Brompton—25 at 33. 10 at 31%, loo 

at 314. '•lO at 32.
Do,n Bridge—25 at 72.
ci a Com—25 at 54

544
26%
73
. I PARACHUTES TO 

EARTH TO KEEP 
APPOINTMENT

116%
79%

116
79%
«14
74

fton ?25 to $27; shorts per ton, $25 to 
$29; feed flour. *1.70 to $2.00.

Hav \o. 1. per ton. baled, 
Toronto 20 to $22. Straw, $12 
ton car 'ots.

Cotton
Low Close 
15.68 13.8*.

14. X 1 4 00 14.L
12.7 5 12.41 12.5N
13 43 13.1.1 13.34

:' 7X

!g-l
3.-01January

July ... 
October . 
December

Suddenly Remen-bers Import 
ant Engagement -and Leaps 

From Aeroplane.
B1.S5 i

Sinn Fein Answers 
Sir Hamar Greenwood

Gaim Countless Buildings 
Have Been Destroyed in 
Reprisal for Ambushes.

TURPENTINE AND SO;..':

Savannah, G-a.. June 7 Ttupen ..v 
firm, 53 3-4 sales 25.''; receipts 
shipments 180; stock 9.1.4

Rosin firm. sales 93s ; rt :•>■ .ptc
$,112; shipments 2; stocky. 77.89-,

New Issue
LANDS SAFELY WITH

ALL HIS BAGGAGE City of
Three Parachutes Brought 

Two Men and Luggage 
1,000 Feet to Earth.

••victory Loan—99%. 
1931 Victory Loan—984. 
j933 Victory Loan—97%. 
1924 Victory Loan—96%. 
1934 Victory Loan—!*6.

J

Edmonton, Alla.Takes Girl To Texas, 
Gets A Jail Term Dublin, June 7.—The Sinn Fain 

Irish Bulletin yesterday published as 
a reply to a statement made by St 
Hamar Greenwood, the chief secre
tary for Ireland, tables giving particu
lars concerning properties pextially or 
wholly destroyed during the first five 
months and the second five months of 
Sir Ha mar's administration. The re
ply is based en a statement made 
June 1, in parliament, by Sir Hamar 
concerning reprisals.

%7Afternoon
Steamships Pfd—4 at 56.
Brazilian—85 at 30.
Dom Textile—50 at 134, 24 at 1334.
Can Cem Pfd—26 at 874.
Steel Can Com—150 at 5», 26 at 

55%.
Dom Iron Com—15 at 31%.
Shawlnigan—10 at 107.
Abitibi—60 at 33%, 20 at 33%, 20 

at 33%.
Montreal Power—6 at 82, 25 at 82- 

%. 140 at 82.
Price Broe—46 at 36.
Smelting—30 at 15%, 25 at 16.
Riordon—135 at 664, 146 at 66%.
Quebec Railway—36 at 36%, 6 at 36- 

%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—76 at 274, 36 

at 27%.
Breweries Com—165 at 61%, 1M at 

614, 86 at 61.
Span River Con»—170 at 64, 126 at

Span River Pfd—96 at 734, II at 
74, 10 at 73, 60 at 724. 26 at 72%, 
10 at 724, 126 at 73.

Brompton—86 at «%, 26 at 12.

London, June 7.—The man who was 
crossing the ocean and wanted the 
captain to stop the ship so Ae could 
get off and walk had nothing on Air 
Commodore E. N. Maitland, who, 
while a thousand feet up in the air 
aboard the airship R-33, suddenly re
membered that he had an appoint
ment below and so jumped out. Hie 
orderly, seeing his chief go, also 
Jumped, and then their baggage was 
sent floating after them by the crew 
of the big dirigible.

A watchman at the Royal Airship 
Works at Cardigan was astonished 
while going his rounds to see three 
mysterious parachutes floating down 
at 8 o’clock yesterday morning and 
land safely in a wide field.

Made Good Landing.
Commodore Maitland had 

rumring of the English Derby from 
aboard the R-33 and afterward watch
ed the crowd disperse from 
Downs. Then he turned the Mg air
ship north toward his home in -How- 
den. As he passed over Cardigan he 
recalled that he had promised to at

Son of Wealthy Ranch Owner 
Fined $500 and Sentenced 
to 30 Days Under Mann Act Bonds

Dated 1st June, 1821 
Due 1st June, 1941

Dellas, Tex., June 6—R. L. Slaugh
ter, Jr., son of one of the wealthiest 
ranch owners in Texas, was sentenced 
tc thirty days in jail and fined $600 in 
federal court here yesterday for viola
tion of the Mau» act in transporting 
from New York to Dallas Miss Retta 
Jaicher, 26 years old. said to be the 
daughter of a wealthy Philadelphia 
widow.

Slaughter pleaded guilty, but Judge 
C. Wilson insisted upon hearing 

the girl's story before passing sen* 
She testified that her ra

ce began ten years ago when she 
met Slaughter in Atlantic City. They 
were frequently together, and in Jan- 
wary last year, she said Slaughter in
duced her to go with him on a tour of 
•Bmopn promising to marry her, but

iThe tables purport to show that
during the first five months of Sir 
Hamer's administration 619 properties 
were wholly or partially destroyed, 
and in the second five months 1,014. 
The Bulletin quotes military proclam
ations threatening reprisals and says 
scores of houses have been destroyed • 
Inside and outside the martial law! 
area on the ground that owners or oc-

McDOUGALL & COWANS$500, $1,000 
Price 99 and Interest 

Yielding about 7.10 p, c Members Montreal Stock F.ifhwnga.
58 Prince William Street, SL John,

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
todera executed on eD F-rrhiumno

cu pants were presumed to have hadtence. m the We recommend intending par- 
rliesere not to delay in placing 
orders, which may be telegraph-

previous knowledge of an ambush for

and had retrained from reporting it to 
the military authorities.

IGHTWL
Montreal. Jane 7.—That the 5N». 

eat baslneae depression hn reached

BUSINESS LOOKS BR
Insisting upon postponement every 

she breeched the subject ,V EASTON SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

tend aa Important conference there the turn ins point and that with a re
adjustment ot prices a period of pro
mts and prosperity would Inevitably 
follow, were 
J. McCarty, president of the American 
Iron, Steal and Haary Hardware As-

They returned to New Tor* lu early that earns morale*. The airship 
could not land there and Commodore 
Maitland coadd not set hack to Urn

aha said, sad earns to DallasWinter, a
fMsther. Here, Slaughter’, ardor 
ended, she said, sad he tried ta Break 
odf with her. She Med the cherpes 

him neat day.

Quebec, Jane 7—Loss estimated at 
WO,dee was caused last night by a 
fire which destroyed bandings 
pled hy the Joseph Tanguay Shoe 
Co, the Cte PhnmmoenMc de La

ta made by E.

to Bowden. Therefore: he Jumped 
with a parachute. Hie orderly fol
lowed, landtag clone to him, and Ms 
luggage landed a minute Inter, all

Sc John, N. B.sedations. In Ms address opeaing a 
three days' session of that body here 
today. ABoat ehe hundred delegates Halifax, N. S.Croix Rouge Domlnkjue and the Canute» f Far Today.

How many relntlrea are yea goingi disc Candy Manulectnrtng Co. The within » radine of • couple of «ram diXerent parts of the United
t States

4
A.

i s. 'id - iff sgiggi

* ;.... V ^
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FIRE ESCAPES < -
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, R R

Call At Any Time “A
z

Wc will be very glad to inform you Fully aa to how 
this institution can serve you as your agent in caring 
for your estate for the benefit of those you leave be
hind. or in administering your business affairs when age 
or infirmity rob you of activity. ■T. f 1

«

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

'Hr*

%

QfE CABLES TO 
UNTIED STATES;

, WILL KEEP YAF
Japanese Negotiating Wid

Washington About Sub
marine Lines.

UCMDA OUTLINES
JAPANESE POLIO

Shantung Not Considered am 
Japan's Interests Unde 
Consortium Safe.

'■C$0, June 6.—The Hoofed 
btifeays today It hae reauon to t> 
lieve Japa» has proposed to give tt 
United States the YapOuam oabl 
with the privilege of control ot tt 
tine to tne Island of Yap. WM 
Japan intends to keep the mandat 

newspaper says, ehe cons fileike
v this to be virtual international!»

non.
The parliamentary committee 

the Kenaerl-kai or opposition pact 
published a statement today eayli 
that Viscount Uohtda, the ForeU 
Minister, In receiving the members, 
the committee yesterday when aab 
if Japan should Insist to the lost < 
the Yap mandate and what was ti 
Government’s policy, «aid:

Hold On To Ygp.
“Of course Japan will adhere to <11 

mandate, but wo are negotiating wl 
Washington concerning the diapoi 
tien of the Yap cables.” He tualh 
eald that the time for the evacuattc 
of Siberia had not arrived.

ÉÊÊ Japan endeavoring to bar 
Cflfa og en negotiation» for the s 
a Station of San Lung by adopting 
neV policy ?” the Foreign M4nl*t
was asked.

"No," he replied. "No negotiate 
have been opened by the two go 
emmente.”

Speaking regarding China, VTwcou 
U oh Ida said Japan did not claim tJ 
ex elusion of Manohuria and Mongol 
from the Chinese consortium, but h 
insisted on assurance of protection 
Japan’s economic and general < 
fence Interests, to which the Powe 
had consented.

The committee asked what Jfcp 
would do if these claim» were n 
granted.
pressed confidence that the Unit 
States and Great Britain would < 
serve the spirit of agreement

The Foreign Minister <

Waiting For Conference.

Commenting on the forthcoming I 
minion Conference and the Ang 
Japanese alliance, which will be d 
cussed thin, the Nichi NlcM surmli 
that Great Britain's suggestion th 
|be present alliance be renewed 1 
jkJear Instead of negotiating a n« 
Atr-is based on the delsrabUlty 
awaiting both the outcome of the 1 
perlai conference and the fixation 

the United titat 
whose general worid policy Is not) 
clearly defined. Within a year 
thinks the pact might be renewed 
modified form and with scope loc 
tied, principally the maintenance 
the open door and the Integrity 
China, since Russia and Germany « 
consNKM no longer powerful

the attitude of

Snake Stole This 
Farmer’s Strawberri

Found Reptile ^ith Horn 
End of Tails—Used 
Husking Pegs.

June 7.— HatBellolonte. Pa.,
,tonee are now coming to the tro 
A tew day» ago Ellaa Breen, ot t 
Mann, killed two queer looking r 
tiloa and when ho dispatched them 
noticed a peculiarity about tholr ta 

"VlJpon malting a clone examination 
Wound that each a nuke was equip] 
Uwlth a aha! p pointed bony horn 
* tl,e end ot 1U talk He cat off ' 

and brought It to a local ne
paper office as evidence to prove t: 
there la each a thing aa a homed !

*°ramcr 8. Straub, when he hoard 
Incident, declared the enakea 

be atony copperheads, and 
that when he lived on the farm 
killed them In ancli number» that 
had bushels of the home, using th 
tor husking peg»-

the

Stole Strawberries.

George Miller, who lives in the « 
art)» ot Bellolonte. ha» boon com 
erably annoyed by something * 
lug hi» strawberries, and natun 
he blamed it on the birds, 
though he kept a close watch he 1 
ed to see any bird» working on 
berries. ,

Ylostardey he went Into the pa 
to pick some ripe trait and 1 
astounded to find a big copperb 
voraclomty swallowing the Juicy, i 
Berrien. He kicked at the enaka . 
C retaliated by sinking Its tangs 
Sir Miller's tronaera, fortunately 

'going deep enough to bite him 
Uie leg. He kicked the snake lo
and got a rake.and though hta n> 
shin pot up a herd light. Mr. Mi 

succeeded In killing It.

YOU’RE A FUNNY MIXTURE

worth? Bren ifhare'net*™penny In your pocket* 
ar» always worth a certain amount
“Sm yon. yoarralt The hat 
bodv I» a bundle of chemical», 
chemical» have their «•‘■"‘b*

Three-quarters of pour phy* 
m»k»UP 1» water which does 
1H rti math. Yon have, fcowe 
enouch aHmminotds to make a cot 
ot dozen ot eggs. Ton eom 
enongh salt to »il an ordinary I 
cellar, enough gnwee to make « 
ter» of eoep, and enough tr<m to m 

respectable paper-weight. 
j^You are quite correct in raton 

to your own sweet self for the hut 
body contains quite an egg-cupful 

! Ptxgar.

Invest
Your surplus funds in Govern
ment and Municipal Bonds 
while they yield from 6 p.c. to 
6.50 p.c. as at present.

May we send you our list >

W. F. MAHON & Co;y
101 Prince Wm. 8L 

6L John, N. B.
177 HoHls 8t. 

Halifax, N. 8.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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RONDS
Sold
Bonds

f
.. 6 px.
.. 6 px.

■ • • «.... 6 p«c. ■ 

B. .... 6 p*c>

diool. 5Yz p.c. i 
n School . . 6 p.c.

5 px. !

i

made Power 6 p.c, ' \ 
sctric Co. „ Sp.c, I 

Power Co. 6 px.

Co. 1st Pfd. 7 p.c.

r
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGG#E CABLES TO | MARINE NEWS
UNITED STATES;

WILL KEEP YAP

Two cent» per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents. s.Moon Misses, nFirst Quarter ..

Fall Moon ........
lent Quarter

June M 
.. lees M MALE HELP WANTEDWANTED.

MAIUUAee UCSNSSe ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

neneS at Was-; -------—
Japanese Negotiating With 

Washington About Sub
marine Lines.

UCHIDA OUTLINES
JAPANESE POLICY

WANTED.—Good Protestant to»tM 
homes for a number ot bojra from 4 to 
10 years old also Infants from 8 mouth» 
to a year and a halt old. Apply In the 
timt instance by letter to Ref. Geo 
soott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

eea’a, Mala at |6 to «12 per day—Men wanted at
once, city and prairies present de 
mand automobile mechanic» tractor 
operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety- 
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work; we teach 
trades, practical training, only a tew 

ka required. Write for tree cats 
logue. Big wages, steady employ 
ment. Hemphill Auto Gas Tractor 
Schools, 163 King. West, Toronto.

Fame» Une
SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. E. AND LONDON.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
AM AS strleg lertranaato “

BL Je La'» Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00, LTD.( i these

Manchester Line OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING ot all daaorifUsea and la all 

tala. Auto and anodin» satU,
i 1 WANTED—Two second-claw teach

ers for District Nc. 13, Bathurst. Sal
ary, $60 per month. John Miller, sec
retary, Box 137, Bathurst.

To Manchester via 
U. 8. Ports

DP»
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer,

17 KOTO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BL John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manasor.

From Man cheater 
Jane U Man. Shipper About Jim# M

Tuoo. 4.38 LOT U.00 11.1» U* *•*?
Wed. 437 8.08 11.41 l.SS 7.0» 741
Thor. 4.87 8.0» LU 8.00 7A4 SJ»
tX.. 4.87 A0» 836 136 A4* »J*
Sat.. 437 I JO 822 AM 0.46 10.11
Ben. 438 A10 438 434 10.44 1US
Mon. 430 0J1 636 630 U.46 1100

teak* built of aujr deiorlptloa and lor 
UUJ purpose. AU work suaranteod.

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
’ Phone A 14M 1741 Paradise Row.

Shantung Not Considered and 
Japan's Interests Under 
Consortium Safe.

Puosensar Ticket Agents for North. 
Atlantle Line». SALESMEN WANTED GOODS FOR SALEFURNESS, WITHY * CO, 
UMTILD SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 

salesman, whose ambition 1» ueyonu 
uiti present place, might had more 
congenial employment with ua ana 
at the same time double hi» income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
bound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life'» position with a last-growing con
cern, where Industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. IL Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince 
William street.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your 
women folks need materials In good 
qualities lor their dresses and suits! 
We have thousands of yards that will 
ua sold at low as $3.76 per yard. Ml 
regular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun* 
iky to get materials in better qualities 
i imn usually found In women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children's 
needs.
Charlotte tit. ENGLISH 
WOOLEN CO.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrlvtt June 7.

Stmr. Governor Dingier, Chpt In
galls, from Boston.

Bohr. Ella Ctifton from Boston.
Ooaetwiee—6tmr Vallnda, 66, Drew, 

from Bridgetown, N. 8.; stmr Glen- 
holme, 126, Me Kiel, from Maitland, N. 
B.; echr Ethel 22 Dewey, from Mus
quash N. B.

Rgyai bank Building, G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.LC.'■fide, June 6.—The Hoofed 
btefwaya today it has reason to be
lieve Japan has proposed to give the1 
United States the Yap-G-u&m cable, 
with the privilege of control ot the 
tine to tae Island of Yap. While

Tel. Mein 2b 16, SL John, N. B.
Suburbanites’ Dinner 

La T our Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Bountiful Msala. Prompt Service

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phones M. 61 and M. 666

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

International line.
60cJapan Intends to keep the mandate, 

the newspaper says, she considers 
v this to be virtual internationalisa- Gall at our store address, 28 

A SCOTCHCleared June 7.
Coastwise—Stmr Vallnda, 66, Drew, 

for Bridgetown, N. 8.; stmr Klen- 
holme, 126, McKiel, for Bpencer’e 
Island, N. 8.; stmr Empress, 612, 
McDonald, for Dtgby, N. 8.

Boston Steamer In.
Steamer Governor Dlngley Capt. 

Ingalls, from Boston arrived at 10 
o'clock Tuesday morning.

Load of Tar.

Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between BL John and 

Boston, Commencing May 26.

For Reliable and Profession*! 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
non.

The parliamentary committee of 
the Kenserl-kai or opposition party, 
published a statement today saying 
that Viscount Uchide, the Foreign 
Minister, in receiving the members of 
the committee yesterday when sained 
If Japan should Insist to the last on 
the Yap mandate and what was the 
Government's policy, «aid:

S. GOLDFEATHER.Steamship “Governor Dlngley” will 
leave St, John every Wednesday a 
8 a.m„ and every Saturday at 6 p.m
tAtlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 am.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, «3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
lark via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to

FOR SALEOptometrist — 628 Main street
TENDERS.

AU Uncalled tor Setts sad Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each.
Odd trousers $3.86. 1____ _
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor, 
re-sale to their customer a. Wise “ 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
tit. ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

SEALED TENDERS marked “Tend 
era for Coal," will be received up till 
12 o'clock noon, June 7, 1921, for 
supplying: —

100 Tons Hard Coal, egg site, for 
The Boys' Industrial Home, East St 
John.

The coal to be properly screened, 
and thy entire quantity to be delivered 
at The Boys’ Industrial Home not 
later than August 1st, 1921.

A. J. PARKER, Supt.

George H. Holder, 
C. A,

W, Simms Lee,
f. a a.
LEE & HOLDER.Hold On To Ygp. Schooner Ella Clifton arrived yes

terday morning from Boston with a 
cargo of tar. She will load a return 
cargo of lumber for Boston. Nagle ft 
Wlgmore are agents.

Due at Montreal, June 12.
The Montreal C. P. R., which left 

Havre on Friday Is due at Montreal 
June 12th with 116 cabin and 860 
third

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 8. 

Rooms 18, 2V. 21, P. U. Box 723 
Telephone, tiuckvlUu, 1212.

“Of course Japan wlfl adhere to the 
mandate, but wo are negotiating with 
Washington concerning the disposi
tion of the Yap cables. ” He further 
said that the time for the evacuation 
of Siberia had not arrived.

ÉÊÊ Japan endeavoring to here 
cflfa on en negotiation» for the re- 
aeration of San tong by adopting a 
neV policy T” the Foreign Minister

JV. F. O’CONNOR, K. C
OTTAWA

CO.A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
8L John, N. B. Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

PATENTS
Boys' Industrial Home, 

East SL John, N. B„ 
May 31, 1921.

FBATHBRSTONHAUGH ft CO. Start at 
Men- 

Co.,

Candymaking Business, 
home. Everything famished. 
Women. $30. Wkly. Bon-Bon 
Philadelphia, Pa.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steemship Co. 

Limited.

The old established firm. PatentaTunealan at Glasgow.
The Tunealan, C.P.R., arrived, at 

Glasgow, Saturday, from Montreal. 
MellU at Liverpool.

The Meltta, C.P.R., reached Liver
pool Monday from Montreal.

Empress of France.
Empress of France, C.P.R., leaves 

Liverpool today for Quebec with a 
large passenger list

Metagama Due 10th.
The Metagama Is due at Montreal 

on June 10th from Liverpool with 627 
cabin and 893 third class passengers.

was asked.
“No," he replied. “No negotiation» 

have been opened by the two gov
ernments.”

Speaking regarding China, Viscount 
U oh Ida said Japan did not claim the 
exolueion of Manchuria and Mongolia 
from the Chinese consortium, but had 
insisted on assurance of protection to 
Japan's economic and general de
fence Interests, to which the Powers 
had consented.

The committee asked what Japan 
would do It these claim» were not 
granted.
pressed confidence that the United 
States and Great Britain would ob
serve the spirit of agreement

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
kilgln streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free. Behind and Before.

He pressed the maiden’s rniby lips. 
But he was soon to find.

That when she took her lips away 
The ruby stayed behind.

(Boston Transcript.) 
He pressed the maiden's ruby lips. 

She made him long for more; 
She knew Just how to do the trick. 

For she'd been there before.

Commencing Jane 7th„ 1M1. a 
steamer of this line leaves St John 
Tuesday at 7.80 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water tor Bt. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing ai 6L George, IVBtete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
The Canadian Conqueror Is due In m^per Harbor, calling at Beaver Har- 

Montreal today from India and Far foor,
Eastern ports to load for Liverpool 

The Canadian Explorer passed 
Gibraltar last Friday en route from 
Torrevleja, to SL John’s, Nfld.

The Canadian Farmer left Tuxpan 
and Tampico on the 2nd for Sabine.

The Canadian Forester left Nassau 
on the 3rd for Kingston.

The Canadian Hunter left Ixmdon 
on the 3rd for Montreal.

The Canadian Navigator arrived at 
Liverpool on the 2nd from Montreal.

The Canadian Bailor arrived at 
Bristol on the 2nd from Montreal.

The Canadian Sapper arrived at St.
John's, Nfld.. on the 3rd from Mont-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Win. Street, 'Phone AL 2740.The Foreign Minister ex

1C. a M. M. Fleet.
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary end Heating 
Fiiginncr

No. 14 Church Street

Jvearoe Dippor Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; BL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agent», the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
Ttoone Main 2581,

Waiting For Conference.
Commenting on the forthcoming Do

minion Conference and the Anglo* 
Japanese alliance, which will be dis
cussed tht-n, the Nlchi Nlchi surmise» 
that Great Britain's suggestion that 
|he present alliance be renewed for 
appear Instead of negotiating a new 
jUl-Ib baaed on the deisrabUlty ot 
awaiting both the outcome of the im
perial conference and the fixation ot 
the attitude of the United State», 
whose general world policy 1» not yet 
clearly defined. Within a year it 
thinks the pact might be renewed in 
modified form and with scope local
ised, principally the maintenance ot 
the open door and the Integrity of 
China, tin ce Russia and Germany are 
consldefdd no longer powerful*

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

-Phone». W«.t 17 or ,0. 
Wholesale and Retail

Signs, Extension Ladder» 
and Treaties

H. L MACGOWÀN & SON
HOUaa AND t U1N IXUNTHUS 

•phone Main 697. 7» Brussels SL
BT. JOdN, N R.

The Canadian Settler left New
castle on Saturday morning for Clarke 
City.

The Canadian Signaller left Sidney 
on the 2nd for Iriwltv

The Canadian Volunteer arrived at 
Buenos Ayres on the 2nd from Mont
real.

L
BAGS AND SUIT CASES

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at mou orate prices.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
raw HALIFAX "OOMWION j

"smiaau {
'ç en e r al Sales Office* ,

lit STJAMSS n.

K. F. ft W. F. ttl ARM, LIMIT feD.

BITUMINOUS 
'STEAM®'* 

GAS COALSSnake Stole This 
Farmer's Strawberries

Found Reptile ^ith Horn at 
End of Tails—Used ao 
Husking Pegs.

H. HORTON & bON. LTD.8l. VincentSt. Kitts Dominic*
81. LecU

Trinidad snd Demerar* 9 and Li Mazkci uquaT6. 
’Phono Alam 446,

The Canadian Voyageur arrived at 
Colon on the 1st from Sabine, en 
route to Vancouver.

MONTRtAVIt. John. N. O.
MAILS. PASS!NOUNS. FfriUQKT.

-ssi&î'.iak”*““
LmtRATURF. ON RKQUWT

ELEVATORSVESSEL NOT DAMAGED,

Montreal, Jane 7.—No damage was 
found by a diver who y outer-day made 
partial survey of the hull of the Cffft- 
rdlan Seigneur, which was released 
Sunday evening from the nrud in the 
harbor in which she bad run ashore 
last Wednesday.

COALWe menolectorv BJoclrio freight, 
Po.ieneer, Hood l’ow=r. Dumb Witt
er». etc.

XL A*|si Hall Iteom Psokot Oo. I
waueax, n. a |

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George's Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CenneL

A wonderful grate coal
48 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

June 7.— SnakeBellefonte, Pa., 
glories are now coming to the front. 
A lew days ago Ella» Breen, of Axe 
Mann, killed two queer looking rep
tiles and when he dispatched them he 
noticed » peculiarity about their tails.

'Wllpen making a close examination ho 
Mound that each snake was equipped 
Wyith a sha.jp pointed bony hom on 
‘the end of Its talL He cut off the 

born and brought it to a local news
paper office as evidence to prove that 
there is such a thing as a foo-med-tati
^Earner 8. Straub, when he heard ot 

Incident, declared the snakes to

E. &. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOILN. N. U.“Spooning” Will Be

Allowed In ParksTWO MOTORISTS KILLED.
Potter own, Pa., June 6.—Two rl<l ore 

killed and one Injured In two
POYAS 6t CO., king Square 

JEWELERSaccidenta during motor cycle 
hero Saturday on Mill Park track. 

Wm. Arthur, ot Philadelphia, *>■ 
Towan

Kansas City Police Adopt 
Hands Off Policy With Re
spect to Young Lovers.

almost Instantly killed and 
Wagner of Mountville, Pa., died an 
hour after being Injured.

Arthurs was thrown while making 
a sharp torn and struck a steep bank 
with great force. Wagner loet con
trol of his machine at a curve and 
was run over.

Full Unes ol Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. T'honu M. 2966-1L

Kansas City, Juno 7,--If you would 
spoon, spoon, says the Kansas City 
Star.
nounced that It had adopted » Utseez 
faire policy. Which means, a<<-ordmg 
to the accustomed source of such In
formation, “Let alone.”

The announcement caino about in 
the department’s consideration for 
the proper policing of Swope Park.

If Lite yoting man or the young 
woman does not find Die season inap
propriate he and shn may proceed 
with the local protective force's full 
assurance of high consideration for 
young love.

“The parks and the boulevards are 
for the people/' was 
nouncement defining 
gard to the pursuit.

"Now that the time has come," the 
Chief prefaced hi* expression or 
pdllcy. Then he added the caution.:

“Law breakers will go to Jail.”
High consideration is not all the 

police will give. Overt acts making 
tor the safety of sweethearts' will not 
be amiss on the part of patrolmen. 
Persons simulating the appearance 
and way» of law guardians will not 
be allowed to Interfere with such a 
little thing as » kiss or two.

Chief Edward» also said:
“The department will hwre no 

spooning squads. Police officers have 
tom ©thing more to do than to clear 
park bench»» of boy» and girls making 
love."

For Swope Park the police are 
working on a plan to safeguard not 
only traffic, but young love. Commis 
«loner Foster is in favor of mounted 
policemen. A decision along that line 
has not been reached.

the Now is the time to ciean up and 
paint up. We can suppjy yon with 
everything which you will require 

A. M. ROWAN

be stony copperheads, and asserted 
that when he lived on the farm he 
killed them In such number» that he 
had bushels of the horns, using them 
for busking pegs.

The Police I Nipartment an-

HOME FOR COLORED CHILDREN 
Halifax, N. S- June 6—A Jubilation 

such as the province tUB not seen In. 
years, occurred this afternoon at 
Preston. Halifax county, when Lient. 
Governor MacCallum Grant opened

Stole Strawberries. General Hardware
I Ml Main SL •Phon, M. 80S,Oflorgr Miller, who life» in the rob- 

nrt>« ot Bellelonto. ban been con.ld 
erably annoyed by somethin* Meal- the Nor* Scotli Home tor Colored 
1M bln strawberries, and naturally children In the presence ol about Z,- 
he bbuned It on the birds. But (km people. The Instltntlon, Hid to 
lhoiujh he kept a done watch he ell- be the only one of It, kind In 

bird, working ou bll oonoda. had accommodation for about 
forty cbltdr«L

AUTO INSURANCE
fek For Our Now I'oiltiJT. 
FUUCh THJÛFT, THAN» IT* 

COLLISION 
All in One PoLcy. 

Enquiry For Rates tiuilclteft, Why Send to Ottawa?Ied to see any
berries. A 4 , ...

yesterday he went Into the paten 
to pick same ripe fruit and wa» 
eetounded to find a big copperhead 
voraciously swallowing the Juicy, ripe 
•torrles. He kkfted at the snake and 
M retaliated by «inking Its fang» to 
Wr Miller's trousers, fortunately not

aniI K„t a though hi. rortw

part of the un-
tho etejHi in re-DECIDE TO DISARM.

Munich. Bavaria, Tone «.—The Ba
varian dnwohenwehr, or dtlneno’ 
guard, baa decided to disarm volun 
taxlly by Juno 30 under the terms of 
the Allied ultimatum.______________

Cha*. A. MacDonald At -So»,

Charlottetown is pickerProvincial Agents. 1'bone 1636,

Western Assurance Co,

Expressage Only halfFire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft 60N,
8L John, N. 6.

j£25ly oèccéeded In killing It. We have thousands of cases of Standard Brand» 
in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

QUIT TOBACCOYOU’RE a funny mixture.

— THE —worth? Bruit If you Not the One For Him.

(Siiunomin, Ill, Headlight.) 
“Have yuu a good dentist 7“
“Well, I’ll say one thing for him. 

When he’s working on your mouth 
he spares no pains.

What are you
hare not a penny in your pockets you 
are always worth a certain amount of

“Sri you. youroelt human
todr |« a bundle of chemlcuto. and 
chemicals have their cash value.

Three^uarters of your physical 
____ _ tT water which does not 

imteb "much. Yon have, however, 
enough albuminoid* to make a couple 
of dozen of eggs. You oooUla 

• «Hough salt to fill an ordinary salt
cellar, enough grease to make seven 
fears of soap, and enough iron to make 

xE respectable paper-weight. _ ,
j^^You are quite correct in ratoirrig

to your own sweet self for the human __ ____
body contains quite an f-gf-cupful of druggist wffl refond roar money with

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit Ottof. tin Seenrlty ot the Lergwt 

ood Wealthtoil Fir. Office in tin 
World.

No-To-8oc he* helped thoueonds to 
brook the ooetiy, nerreehsttering to- 
hueco hobtt. Whenever you here » 
longing tor « smoke or chew, fuel 
place » barm lee. No ToBac tablet 1» 
your mouth hulead. All deilr, Mope. 
Shortly the habit to completely brofc-

CEL JARVIS & SON. No Delays—Light txpressage—Delivery GuaranteedProvincial Agents
Yes, Why I» It?

"Behold," exclaimed the hoathon sage 
With an r-spresslon solnmn,

“The colored comic gets a page. 
Where world news got» a column!”

(Washington Star.) 
And tell ns why a Jamboree 

Of magnates, glrla and wines 
Gets so much spaco and a church tea 

Ot decent folk two lines?

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customers Requirements. HALIFAX IMPORT CO.The Really Terrible Thing.

Mrs. Gush—Too bad abort your pwor 
husband getting hi» arm broken .n 
your motor accident yesterday, 
sorry.

Mrs. Swagger—Oh, thank you, but 
that wasn't the worst; my new bat 
was simply ruined.

en, and yon are better off mentally, EMERY'Sphyelcelly, financially. It'* oo eeey, 
to simple. Get • box of No To Bec 
end If it doesn't release you from til 
ererlug for tobacco In any form, your

CABINETMAKER*, UPHOLSTERERS 
10 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductione of eighteenth Ce» 

tory Furniture.

*1 HALIFAX, N. S.

finger.

1

kone Co. .. 8 p.c 
Stock

ation.

'tail Orders.

i Sons, Ltd. i
Fredericton.

i.

rplus fund» in Gorem* 
nd Municipal Bonds 
icy yield from 6 p.c. to 
:. a* at present.

we send you our list?

H & CO.*y
%177 HeMIe 8t. 

Halifax, N. S.
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>rm you fully as to how
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. B.
Free Treatment of Venereal Disease

Notice ia hereby given that Clinics for the free treatment of Ven
ereal Disease have been established at the following places: —

Hospital.
Victoria General. Fredericton, Tuesday,
General Public, St. John, Thursday, 3-5 p.m.
Hotel Dieu, Chatham, Monday, 8-9 p.m.
Fisher Memorial, Woodstock, Wednesday, 7-8 p.m.
Ohipman Memorial, 8t. Stephen, Thursday, 7.30-8.30 p.m.
General Public, Moncton, Tuesday, 7.30-8.30 p.m.
Hotel Dieu, BL Basile, Wednesday, 2 p.m.
Hotel Dieu, Cumpbellton, Wednesday, 8-9 p.m.

it js further notified that all perrons affected with Venereal Dis
ease are required by law to place themselves, and remain, under 
treatment until cared of pronounced, non-infectio-ae by a duly quail*

7-8 p.m.

fled medical practitioner. 
By order of Minister.

QBO. O MELVIN, 
Chief Medical Officer.Fredericton, N. B , 

18th May, 1921.

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON
HECTOR’S

88 Prince William Street 
Meats at All Hours 

Prompt Service 50c

DN
TORONTO UNLISTED
ito, June 7—Unlisted sale#:—-
»wery, 62 to Sl%; 2,000 Blade 
onde, 83 to 82; 60 Bromrton 
00 Keorde 10; 1,600 V. N. T. 
00 Lake Shore 120; 216 Hol- 
'20 at 716.

RAILWAY EARNINGS, 
real, June 7 — Grand Tronic 
r traffic earning» for the par
ing May 31 were 12,401,220, a 
e of $242,891, compared with 
ae period in 1920.

4

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. 8. P. E. Island will, attar May 1st make two round trips daily 

(£xcepi Sunday). Connections via Sackviile made by No. IS 
train luaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at L30 p. ~ 

No. 14 train will leave 1J10 p. m instead ol at 1.4V p. xn. connecting 
at Monctun wall No. 2 Ocoan Limited for Halifax and tiyilney. 

No. 13 train from ILtiilax and Moncton with Huston KWeper will 
arrive at £ '10 instead of 5A# p. m.

No. 19 Train, Ihu Maritime Lxproaa, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at l.Ju p.m. instead ol 12Jo noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 60 train will leave 8t. John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a in. and arrive at Moncton at LOV p. m. mak mg all local 
intermediatu stupa. This tram affords eonnaouon wltk No, 1 
Ocean Limited lor Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, Will leave Muuoion at 4.46 p. m. anTring 
ho SL John ai b.OO p. m.

Other Trj.r.s Unchanged.
After May 21at suburban trains will run one hour earlier va 

account ot daylight time.
N< ITS

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

STEAM BOILERS
We offer "MatLeson’’ steam 

boilers (or Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows;

NEW
1.—Portable cm wheels, 66 H. P„ 

No. 10, 42 dis. 16 -0" lung, 126 
pound*, W. P.

L.—Portable 
No. 9. 44“ dl»., 16-9“ ltt, pound,,

i—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36w dia
meter, 109" high, 126 pounds, W. 1’.

' USED

on wheels, 44 H. P„

1.—Vertical Marine, used one 
72" dla* 8’«6" high, lgy

pounds. W. t.
Write for further details and 

price».
I. MATHESON ft CO, LTD., 

Boilermakers
Nove Soot)aNew Glasgow,

LIQUOR AND
DRUG CURE

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

For many years established at 
♦6 Crown Street.

Information private.
Room 2, Second Floor, 82 Charlotte 
St. Phone M. 1686, House M. 2070 

. Guaranteed home treatment a 
spec laity.

GATLIN INSTITUTE, LTD.
P. a BOX 364 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Business Cards
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Embezzling Case 

In Police Court
Oil Fuel Depot Once 

More Before Council
Steam Railroad Men 

Expecting Wage Cut

% %
■ ; THE WEATHER }

---- ft% \

% Toronto, June 7.—The gen*
% oral pressure distribution re- % 
V mains unchanged. Rain Is 
% now failing in northwestern % 
% Alberta and very local thun- \ 
S derehowers have occurred in %
\ the Maritime Provinces, but \ 
\ elsewhere throughout the Do- % 
% minion generally fair weather % 
\ prevails.
\ St John
% Prince Rupert .. .. 46
Is Vancouver.. .. ». .. 46
\ Calgary........................... 48

■MÜ .. 41

Aladdin
THERMAL WARE JAR

Here’» What You’ve Wanted 
and Waited forPresident of ‘Longshoremen's 

Assn. Gives Evidence in
Fire Underwriters Oppose 
x Berge in Rodney Slip —• 

Retaining Walls Discussed

Passenger and Freight Rates 
Must be Reduced—Reduc
ed Wages Must Precede.Langbcin Charge. A HIGH ETMdBNlCT TEMPBRATURlMtETAIMING JAR FOR KEEPING

sauce or uquirts hot or good, as you choose.
“Just the thing for • One-Day Auto Trip.”

Now for the Joy of a one-day motor car trip in the country. No more de
pending on hotels and farm house* fqr a hot meal. No more cooking by the 
roadside. How much nicer to take tUi food you like best, cooked 
Prefer It, right along with you, to eat when and where you choose.

LIGHT, CLEAN, SAI^TARY, DURABLE 
and almost unbreakable, the Aladdin Thermalware Jar Is roomy, 
washed, and Alls a long-felt want It is made of highly polished aluminum, 
with glass container, having 4 inch opening and screw top.

TWO SEES:—

Again the city has had to turn 
down an application for the location 
of an oil fuel depot at this port, be« 
cause of opposition by the New Brune- 
wick Board of Pire Underwriters, but 
Commissioner Bullock says we will 
have one If the city has to go Into 
the business themselves, the report 
submitted at the meeting of the coun
cil yesterday being unfavorable. The 
matter et retaining walls was discuss
ed and a report on this subject "Win 
be submitted. An application for the 
lease of the “potato” shed was re
ferred to Commissioner Bullock, Bev 
oral matters of routine business were 
disposed of.

Mayor Schofield presided, and Com
missioners Thornton, Bullock, Prink 
and Jones were present.

The books of the ‘Longshoremen's 
Association showing the moneys re
ceived and expended from 1913 to the 
year 1921 were submitted in evidence 
yesterday in the case of Quetave C. 
Langbein, the Association's former 
secretary-treasurer, who ie charged 
with embezzling the funds entrusted 
to his care.

The light travel on all trains enter
ing and leaving the city has been the 
cause of much comment among rail
road men of late, and officials have 
not been slow to express an opinion 
on the causes. A leading official in
formed The Standard, recently, that 
the holiday travel, May 24th and 
June 3rd, showed a falling off of forty 
per cent, compared with the corres
ponding period last year This was 
true of both railroad systems operat
ing in this city, He also said that 
the dally travel on regular passenger 
trains is Just about one-half what it 
was this time last year. It was not 
unusual for the Boston train to carry 
extra coaches for the accommodation 
of the public, he said. Now on the 
two day coaches there are scarcely 
enough passengers to make a respect
able showing in one coach. On an 
average about a half dozen passen
gers detrain from the Montreal train 
arriving at 1 p.m. The same 
tienger traffic conditions hold true 
on the a N. R. system.

Two Outstanding Causes.

Our informant says the cause of 
the falling off in passenger traffic can 
be attributed, in part, to the hard 
times, people not being as flush with 
money as they were one year ago. 
He is of the opinion, however, that 
the leading factor contributing to the 
greatly reduced passenger traffic is 
the excessive rate charged on pas
senger mileage. This must be re
duced, lie says, and In order to re
duce it there must, necessarily, be 
a reduction in wages. He under
stands that the C. N. R. management 
is to present a greatly reduced wage 
schedule to Its employees, eliminate 
the time and a half for overtime, with 
the object of getting back to pre-war 
rate schedules.

He says the sentiment of the em
ployees has been ascertained and, for 
the most part, they regard the reduc
ed wage scale to be proposed as the 
only thing that could logically be 
expected in the changed order of 
things, and but little opposition is 
looked for from the Brotherhoods.

%
66 %
62 % 
72 S 
80 % 
80 % 
72 \ 
78 % 
72 * 
74 S 
78 S 
76 % 
72 \ 
76 % 
74 % 
68 * 
74 S

42
as you

\ Edmonton .. .. ».
\ Prince Albert .. ...
% Moose Jaw.. .. .. ..50
% Saskatoon....................67
t* Regina 
% Winnipeg .. ». »» ..64 
•V London.,
\ Toronto 
■h Ottawa .
S Montreal
% Quebec..................... .. . .46
* Halifax.. »

..54

55 President Donovan

J. J. Donovan, the president of the 
Association, was on the stand yester
day afternoon and read the entries 
made by Langbein, in the Association’s 
hooka, and the monthly financial state
ments submitted. The most striking 
bit of evidence brought out was that 
on April 30, 1916, the Association’s 
books showed a balance to their credit 

4831J®, while the treasurer’s bank 
book only showed a balance of 6631.

Mr. Reicker, the auditor who discov
ered the shortage which led to the 
arrest, was present In court, and will 
be called as a witness when the case 
is resumed at 11 o’clock this morning. 
J. A. Barry is conducting the defence 
and E. J. Hennebury is prosecuting 
on behalf of the ’Longshoremen.

Liquor Selling Case

The case of Harry Wet more, charg
ed with selling liquor was resumed 
and Policeman Corner called as wlt- 
nes. The officer stated that he was 
on duty on Mill Street Sunday morn
ing and saw Louis Christie get out of 
a car and go into the defendant’s 
house at about 2 a. m. He had noth
ing in his hand et the time, but wnen 
he returned a few minutes later w.xs 
carrying a par 
Officer Colwell, 
and found a bottle of whiskey wrap
ped In white tissue paper. Christie 
«aid it was his, whereupon he was 
placed under arrest and taken to the 
police station.

The officer said he asked Christie 
what he paid Wet more for it. and 
Christie replied "I got it for a friend."

Took Car Numbers

Half Gallon Price $22.00 One Gallon Price $24.00
TAKE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
Store Hours:—8 a m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Frida’' 

nights till 10 o’clock.

48
,60

Hardware Merchants / %46
64

40
Forecast.

Maritime—Light to moderato \ 
% winds, a few local thunder- \ 
\ storms, but mostly fair and % 
% warm.

S
%

Financial Recommendationsof fj s The Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs recommended the pay
ment of the following departmental 
accounts for the past month, namely:
Dept, of Public Works.......... 67,187.91
Dept, of Public Safety..........2,030.76
Dept of Water and Sewer-

Reach” Baseball SuppliesaNorthern New England — % 
% Partly cloudy Wednesday ajd \ 
% Thursday ; not much change in % 
% temperature; moderate south- \ 
% west winds.

pas

%
Our stock is most complete in this line, including:N 1»

3,987 Jltl

Balls, Bats, Masks, Protectors,
Mitts, Shoe Plates, Gloves, etc

Dept, of Harbor, Ferries and
Public Lands ......................

Dept, of Finance ....................
3,869.21 

500.48
And reported payments for the 

month of May amounting to 6200,461.-

4
| AROUND THE CITY |

Everything required for amateur or professional in 
the baseball line.

xa.CITY HALL PAY DAY.
Pay day for officials, ettx, at City 

Hall, Monday, resulted in the follow
ing disbunsements: Ferry, 61.460; 
market, 6341.20; sundry. 61,518.49; 
officials 62,222.86; fire, 62,697.78; 
police, 63,547.36.

it,The report of the committee of the 
whole, as published yesterday morn
ing, was adopted. CI°*e Saturday t o’clock Jane, July, August and September

Fire Underwriters

The report of the Now Brunswick 
Board of Fire Underwriters in con
nection with the application of the 
Imperial Oil Co. for permission to es
tablish a tank barge at the head of 
Rodney Slip was read, 
condemned the proposed installation 
and recommended instead tanks on

Bullock, a copy was ordered sent to 
the Imperial Oil Co. In moving the 
resolution. Commissioner Bullock call
ed attention to the fact that when the 
application of the Shell Co. was under 
cone id «ration, the underwriters had 
recommended the lighterage system.

A petition was received from a num
ber of the residents of Lansdowne 
Avenue asking the city to lay con
crete walks to their houses, and ot
tering to pay the cost of same. The 
commissioner of public works was au
thorized to grant the request.

Retaining Walls

gmottofti fiïZfwi 5*3»reed. The witness and 
then searched the carMILITARY NOTES.

The following appointments appear 
in general orders received at military 
headquarters yesterday morning: 12tu 
Brigade, 96th Newcastle Battery, to 
be provisional lieutenant. J. A. Law
ler; New Brunswick Dragoons, U> be 
provisional lieutenant (supematmer 
ary), Eric Henry James Barber.

The report

Stores open, 8.30.; Clow, 5.55 p. m.; Fridays, 9.55 
p. m. Saturdays, 12.66 p. m. during eta rimer months.On motion of Commissioner

COMES AFTER DESERTERS
Sergt.-M&jor Austin, of the tt.C.M. 

P„ will arrive in the cfcty this morn
ing to escort the two deserters of the 
H.M.S. Valerian back to Halifax. The 
Valerian is expected to return to 
Halifax from Quebec via Sydney, from 
there she will proceed te her station 
at Bermuda.

In answer to Mr. Ryan, the officer 
said he had been watching WetmoreV, 
house. No. 46 Mill street, because of 
information received. He had not lead 
several other cars stopping there at 
an early hour in the morning and 
took their numbers, they were cars 
Nos. 1700, 8772 and 8846.

At a quarter to

* sBoard of Health 

To Take Action T t

three Saturday 
morning, he said, he saw car No. 8846 
stop in front of Wetmore's. There 
were two women and a man in the 
car, and the women got out and went 
into the house.

A great deal of the evidence given 
by the witness was ejected to by E 
S. Ritchie, wrho appeared for the de
fense. In taking objection, he said, 
he did so on the same grounds as a 
number of other attorneys. Hhe thought 
there should be some limit to what 
the prosecution could be allowed to 
ask under the Act. The evidence was 
admitted subject to objection.

W. M. Ryan appeared for the liquor 
authorities and the case was postpon
ed to this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

AT THE HOSPITAL
Richard Ryder, the teamster, who 

was knocked down by a motor car 
on Mill street, was reported to have 
passed a comfortable day at the Gen
eral Public Hospital yesterday. The 
doctors there have not been able to 
determine the extent of the man s in
juries as yet; they know he has a 
scalp wound, however.

Tenant Refuses to Leave Con
demned House — Retail 
Dealers to be Prosecuted.

The matter of retaining walls came 
up, on the request of It. Ketiflllck, 
Rodney street, and the SL John Desk 
Co. for walls. Commissioner Frink 
stated this was a serious matter and 
Will bring in a report covering the 
walls needed in various parts of the 
city.

M to

Big Mid-June Sale ofThe refusal of a tenant to vacate a 
house condemned by the Board of 
Health as unfit for human habitation 
was reported to the Board of He.i'th 
at its regular monthly meeting held 
in the Board’s office in the Ritchie 
building, Princess street, yesterday 
afternoon, and presided over by the 
chairman, John Kelly.

Notwithstanding the very disreput
able and unsanitary condition into 
which the building has fallen, the 
tenant in question has remained ob
durate to all requeetp, orders, or de
mands, of the Board of Heeltih officers 
that he evacuate. “It’s home, sweet 
home for him; and those who don l 
like it can lump it. He means to stay 
put.” Such ideas find little sympathy 
with the Board and legal action will 
be taken to see that its orders are 
obeyed.

SUMMER MILLINERYREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transi V» 

have been recorded:
Margaret T. De.rra.ti end husband to 

C. W. Robinson, property in Dorches
ter street.

D. L. Dow to J. D.. Gordon, property 
in Lancaster.

S. H. Ewing and others to W. E. 
Hughes, property in FalrvUle Plateau.

The application of the New Bruns
wick Teleph 
place three poles in Pokiok Road was 
referred to the co 
lie works.

A communication asking the çlty to 
send a representative to the meting 
of fire chiefs to be held in Parrs boro 
June 28-29, was referred to the com
missioner of safety with power to act.

A request for a ten-year lease of the 
“potato” Shed on west side for a per 
iod of ten years at an annual rental 
of one dollar, was received from the 
Furness. Withy Co. They offered, it 
the lease was granted, to repair the 
shed and Install a new heating plant. 
Referred to the harbor commissioner 
tor report.

Commissioner Frink was given au
thority to purchase one concrete mix
er, cost 63,400; one asphalt spreading 
tank, cost 61,576-36; one two-ton truck 
cost 65,260, and an asphalt pump, cost 
6360.

Co. for permission to

issloner of pub-

Commences This Morning
Morning Session

At the morning sitting of the court 
V. D. Northrop, reported by Sergt. 
Spinney for speeding across the head 
of the East Side ferry floats as the 
people were coming up from the boat 
and neglecting to blow his horn, was 
fined 620. Max Lambert, charged with 
careless driving, failure to sound his 
horn and not giving a signal to the 
traffic policeman at the comer of Mill 
and Pond street, asked for time to get 
witnesses and hds case was left

The Magistrate re
quired a deposit of 620 for hie reap
pearance.

Among the many varieties especially selected for this sale, you will find Hats both
untrimmed and ready-to-wear in a host of modish styles and in the season's 
colors and braids. most favoredCITY’S FINANCIAL POSmON

According to a statement made by 
Mayor Schofield yesterday the city is 
in a better financial position than R 
was a year ago and has paid much 
less in interest on overdrafts.. For 
the first four months of 1920 they paid 
in interest on overdraft 66,746 while 
to date this year only 6762 had been 
paid.

tJntrinmml Hats are In Chips, Tagals, Milan Tarais, Milan Hemps. Piping Straws, 
etc,, in small lirban shapes; off the face styles; sailors, plain and rolled and too many 
others to tell a>ouL Bale Prices:

75c, 95c, $1.50 and $2.50Retail Dealers

The Board's attorney will also le 
Instructed to prosecute a number of 
retail dealers to whom the Assistant 
Food Inspector, Mrs. Edmund Flewel- 
ling, refused to issue permits, but who 
sold milk notwithstanding. In addi
tion to the grocery men. three milk 
vendors who neglected to renew their 
licenses this year will also be brought 
to book.

Those present at yesterday's meet
ing included Mrs. R J. Hoopar, 
George Blake, Dr. William Warwick, 
the Board’s medical health officer, and 
its secretary, T. M. Burns.

Reports Received

Monthly reports were received from 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston, Food and Da'ry 
Inspector, Miss Brophy the Anti-Tuber
culosis Society’s nurse, Dr. Mabel 
Hanington inspector" of schools an.l 
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling assistant In
spector of food.

Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial 
pathologist, reported examining, three 
samples of the city water and finding 
it satisfactory.

Dr. Hanington was given two months 
leave of absence.

Fifty-five deaths were reported to 
the Board during the month. |

Trimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats are made from Embroidered Batavias, smart 
binations of braid and straw in two-color effects; Ribbon bands,until tomorrow.

Jaunty Tam shapes,
wide-brimmed flairs, Hats with rolled sides and many other shapes are included.
Prices:

MAYOR RECEIVES COMPLAINTS
Mayor Schofield yesterday said he 

had received some complaints that 
taxi drivers could charge what they 
liked while the coachmen had to ad
here to a stated schedule for carrying 
passengers. Commissioner Thornton 
explained the one by-law covered both 
and the tail’s had no right to charge 
more then the coachmen and they 
most Obey thin law.

Bale

Good Chance For $1.50 and $2.50Several Showers Women, M sses and Children can all make satisfactory selection from theseThe Health Board assort-

Checked The Fires

flowers and Ornaments
25c and 50c

Liquor Inspectors Call Atten
tion to Necessity of Health 
Clean-up in City,

CAUGHT BIG LOBSTER.
A lobster was caught at Shag Her 

bor a few days ago which was so big 
it could not get into the trap, but was 
caught by getting tangled up to the 
lines. Here are its measurements? 
Length, including feelers, 3 feet, 1% 
in.; length from nose to tip of taO, 1 
foot 6% in.; length of daw, 11 % in.; 
girt around the body, 4 foot 4 in.; 
girt around claw, 1 foot 3% in; 
spread of claws, tip to tip, 8 ft % in 
Male, weight 133 pounds.

Last Evening Fires Were Re
ported Not So Bad, But 
More Rain is Needed»

Members of the Prohibition En
forcement staff are one in the opinion 
that if the Board of Health would ac
company them on some of their trips, 
the board might secure some lniorm 
ation and knowledge of conditions 
in the city that would assist them m 
their efforts to lower the death rata 
of SL John.

Flock of Hens In House
The lnspeoors are dally running in

to filth and squalor of all descriptions, 
with human beings living in the midst 
of it. Tuesday afternoon their duties 
called them to a four-tenement house 
on Main street. North End, The 
apartments to which the Inspectors 
were giving their attention were oc
cupied by foreigners, 
evidences of filth on all sides. In one 
room they found a flock- of nene and 
chickens, and the surroundings in
dicated they had been there several 
months. In a room adjoining were 
beds for eight, and it was yarned 
that many laborers occupied the room 
every nighL

The light fall of rain which visited 
the cly In several showers yesterday 
afternoon and evening, was viewed 
with relief by the inhabitants of 
those districts on the outskirts which 
have lately been experiencing bush 
fires which at times hare threatened 
to become serious dangers.

The fire at Silver Palis which burnt 
over some thirty acres of light timber 
owned by Councillor J. M. (Donovan had 
entirely burnt ltmekf out before rain 
arrived, but it is thought the showers 
will have the effect of killing all 
smouldering embers that might still 
have existed.

The blaze at Spruce Lake, which 
spread over lands owned by John 
O’Regan, as well as the Apt John, Mc
Pherson and Armstrong properties, 
and enveloped the whole of the moun
tain, was checked to a considerable 
extent by the rain, but k was feared 
that unless other showers came along 
during the nighL it might ap 
again with any wind blowing !

The rain put out the brush fires at 
Sandy Point Road, back of Pedersen’s.

The pass In the parks and 
tows are dying for the want of rain, 
and it Is reported that fagmers are 
feeding their cattle, as the animals 
cannot obtain feed on the pastures 
owing to the dry weather.

Yesterday afternoon the air was fun 
of smoke from the forest Urea

All the newest colors are hi eluded in these, 
to find a suitable spray of flowers, 
colors and kind to suit any of the hats above

The prices quoted tell their own value story. 

Be on hand us early as possibly for the choice 

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

It will be very easy 
grass or fruit; or a smart

V
•o 1pin in

Vmentioned.

CITY REVENUE HIGHER.
The city electrician has reported 

that the revenue from tees of his de
partment had in May, 1921, exceeded 
the fees for May, 1920, despite a fall
ing off in inspections, 
revenue was due to increase in rates. 
The figures: May, 1931, total fees 
6251.87, and Inspections 6*24; May, 
1980, fees 6283.99, and inspections 
6285.

Under an amendment to the by-law 
the feee have been paid to the city 
electrician since Jane l, and he m 
turn deposits the money at the city 
chamberlain's office.

of selection.

The added Sale Hats will not be sent on ap
proval or exchanged. •HE RESISTED AND

ASSAULTED POLICE

Va KINO STREET* ^ GCRMAW STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

Fred Hayes Caused Excite
ment on East End Ball Parie 
and Was Taken in Custody.

There were

REV. J. HEANEY
ASKED TO REMAIN

Considerable excitement was arous
ed at the East End Improvement 
League’s ball grounds last night when 
Fred Hayes was taken Into custody 
for resisting and assaulting Police 
Constable Lindsay while he was keep
ing order and preserving the peace 
there.

Hayes, it appears, was making a 
rather unconventional entrance to the 
ball park, and the officer 
Blight argument then arose as to what 
path he should pursue, but the offi
cer’s Idea finally prevailed and Hayes 
was landed in the lock-up. He was 
the only occupant of the cells last 
evening.

i ring qp 
today. iARRANGING TO

TAKE OVER STOCKS
TVhen we speak about Pongee Silks 

and many other lines wo think of the 
Orient, and when St. John speAki 
about Silk they think of Dykemanat. 
Here yon are again. Were alwmys 
alert for the newest anil the boat at 
the lowest prices. WeT. toll you 
about Pongee first. Regular width of 
course at *1.00, *1.36. *l.«6 at the 
first price its a dandy quality. Thon 
we have light Grey, Tan. Green, Wlhl‘e 
Navy Pongees at *2.25 per yard A 
new low level In Taffeta Silks all 
colors, plain and Shot 12.35 to J-75 
New Jap Jersey Silk. White, Lavent - 
dar. Turquoise, Orange, Pink, at 12 •>& 
per yard.

Wash Satin, Pink, Lavend&r, White 
*150 to *2.10. Extra Special DucheJ 
Satin, Black and Colors, 40 inches 
wide. 61-99 per yard—Dykeman’a.
Store for Silks.

Many Similar Cases

This Is one of the many situations 
of a similar kind the inspectors fre
quently run into, and usually found In 
the foreign section of the city. Some 
of the sights, they say, have frequent
ly sickened them and they have been 
obliged to rush, to the open for a 
breath of air.

An invitation to the Rev. J. Heaney, 
B. A., to continue as their pastor for 
another year, was extended by the 
Carietou Methodist Church at their 
annual meeting. Mr. Heaney accepted 
subject to the appointment of the con
ference.

All the reports received at the meet
ing recorded a very successful year 
for the church.

The reports on the work included 
the following: Raised for mtosionary 
funds, 6L193; raised tor other 
funds, including payment to the Meth
odist National Campaign Fund, 68,602; 
minister’s salary, 61,800; for local 
church

of $8,613. Twenty-five mm members 
were added. Eight members were re
moved by letter and four died. The 
présent membership is 270, a net to

ol thirteen.

pas-

Liquor Commission and Local 
Wholesale Vendors Will 
Have Final Meeting Today.whim. A

The Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, chairman
of the New Brunswick Liquor Com
mission stated last evening that he 
and his colleagues, Martin McGuire 
and A. F. Bentley, had about com- 

SHOT IN THE FOOT pleted their conferences with the rep-
_ „ ^ resentativee of the two local whole-

A woman from Barker stieeL who gale liquor vendors and that it was 
received a bullet wound In the foot hoped that today would be the final 
through the accidental discharge of meeting when all arrangements would 
a gun last evening, was taken to the be completed for taking 
hospital for treatment, but as an X- liquor stocks of both houses which 
ray could not be taken till this morn- will be dispensed to the retail vendors 
ins, she returned home, jby the eommteaion Staelt,

MADE PRESENTATION.

At a gathering of the staff at noon
yesterday to the office of the A. it. lng glory of the police force, has ar- 
Wflllams Machinery Ox, an easy rived from the makers to Montreal 
chair and smoker's set were present- and will immediately be served out to 
ed to B M Langue, one of toetr the force, along with the numbered 
number, In honor of hi a approaching badges the men in bine are to wear 
marriage. The presentation carried in the future.
with it expressions of all good wishes have already been given out, and the 
for theJutartL.to which the recipient force will soon present a very swanky 
KraealuHx rtioueu-

CAPS FOR FIFTY CO PB

j

purposes, 62,443; for other pur- 
667$. This makes a fine total

:
The new uniforms over the

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS SW^
:

| ijH

1

Mrs. L. B. Meister, 135 Water St., 
West, announces the engagement of 
her daughter Gwendolyn F„ to Ed
ward J. Harned, of West St. John. 
Marriage to take place at an early

The majority of housewives demand 
Borden’s • St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
‘‘with the cream left In." “The can 
with the cow on the label." They 
know it is best. Your grocer can sup
ply you.

THE QUICK HOT DINNER FOR 
THE BUSY MAN. at La Tour Hotel, 
King Square, 12 noon, to 2.30 p. m,
66 cents.

F. Rasmussen, of Montreal, repre
sentative of Danebrog, the only 
Ish Jbumal published in Canada, call
ed at The Standard office yesterday.

Dan

Rothesay Delivery 
On Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and 
Saturdays. 
Westfield,
Fridays only.
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